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Rates of Advertising :
spaca,
length of column, constitute** a “square.”
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week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every otbei dav after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions oi less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
8p cial Notices, one third additional.
Undei head of "amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions

«!., AGENCV

1>.

WASHINGTON.

and Trade Marks

Patents, Copy rights

PORTLAND THEATRE.

PHISICIAN

iff. If

Hailey,
AND

,

SUROEON,

Company, Eureka, Nevada.

P. E. CONSOR, Vice-President and General Manager.
(13m*

ml5

D.,

J.C.GARTiWETT, iH, D.,

EDWARD CHFSLEIGH’S (E. C. SWETT) Romantic American Society Drama

(Homeopathic Physician,)
Has

CIVIL WAR,

Mo.

(Near the O T. Depot.) SM&Wtf

de28

Produced for the first time on any stage, with
New scenery,
the Auihurinthe Leading Role.
elaborate appointments, Sale of seats Friday. April
apr21-td
25th, at 9 a. m.

& KENDALL,
168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET,

OHADBOURN

located at

Yarmoutli,
l.orenzo

Taylor,

REAL ESTATE

Have the pleasure of

Lectures
DONER,

of Halifax, N S., at
SON)* OF TERPEKANCB HALL,
Tur.dny & Wrdnoda, Evening),, April
•29 & 3(1,
Admi.eioo, 15 cents Tickets to be had at the usual (daces, aud a the door.
ap28d3r

STEPHEN

Book, Job
No.

HALL,

LANCASTER

S. Id.

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1879,

NO. 4 BROWN

MCT. 4

night.

—

m.

dtf

ST.

BALL

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Music by Chandler’s Band.

Acconntaut aod Jiotary Public.
GKO. V. COD VAN,—Office No.
die Street. Portland.

MIPS,

S. VOCNG A- CO.,
Nboer*. 90 Pearl St.

bj

NO. 1.
.’OBN C.

GRAJVD CAKJV1VAL

Street.

15

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary
mhl7eod6m

The

Olid-

nov28-78-tf

Practical *S«r»e

Evening.

<inmev.

SCIENCE I

Exchange Street,

MR. BARNES has
been appointed
agent for the following FIRS'l'-CLASS
COMPANIES and would respectfully
commend them to the business public
and all others desiring Insurance. He
would remiud his old friends and patrons
that he will attend to their business, if
desired, in the most satisfactory manner.

We have taken great pains to make this season’s SPRING OPENone of ilie most brilliant occa-ions that the public has ever wit*
nessert in Portland. All ibat long experience and thorough knowledge
ol Hie peoples’ requirements could suggest has been concentrated in

««.»,

Grand

One

1879.

BOSTON

UNDERWRITERS,
CAPITAL $1,300,000.
ASSETS $3,440,632.

Effort

Composed of the

seats.

cents: children, 15
Adult*,
cents; received seats, 3^ cents.
Sale of reserved seats commences Monday morniniz. Tickets io be had at Wm. K Thornes’, No. 469
CoDg<ess street, Deering Block, and at the door.

MOSOOGGIN RIVER ICE
FOR

ap2tfdtd

]?II SIV

to surpass all our

FAMILIES.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Saturday Matinee,

previous efiorts.

FIREMEN’S FIRE INS. CO.,

OUR SPRING STOCK OF CLOTHING

(I4LL,

STANLEY MCKENNA.Manager.

has been gotten up with the express purpose ol supplying the wants ol

and

Stanley McKenna’s Successiul Comedy of

“-n-H-l-M-S-”

NEPTUNE FIRE AND MARINE
INS. CO.,
ELIOT INS. CO.
ALSO THE

(children.) All the leading styles will be displayed on our counters,
embracing garments made from noted domestic and foreign woolens.

People’s Ins. Co.
OF NEWARK, W. J.

WITH

Played at the 5tb Avenue Theatre, N. Y,, PhiladelRephia Providence, and through the Provinces; and

ceived with enthusiasm, unstinted applause,
peals upon pealn of laughter; Acknowledged the
the Hit of the Season; Represented by a First-Class
Company of

we

Well-Known Ability nod Reputation.

I

PARDONABLE
call attention to

onr

Capital $300,000.

PRIDE

Assets

175

2.25

ALBERT

GENTLEMEN’S SACK SUITS.

ADy customer leaving town by giving uotice at tie
office will be entitled to proper reduction.
Complaints against ilie driver t >r any cause left at
the office, will receive prompt atteution.

MORRIS O.
ARTHUR H

style par-excellent.

CURTIS,
SOULE.

GENTS’ BUSINESS

SMITH AMEEICAN

ORGANS
W. M. Furbush &
j

SOLE AGENTS FOR MAINE,

Farrington Block, Portland.
Organs sold

installments
cts. per day.
Catalogues mailed, free.

Patent Papyrograph
a new and useful Invention tor the rai id
production ot fac simile c pies ot any writ-

is

SUITS,

ing, drawing

ordinary Utter Press.
paper
usual way, and from this written sheet

500 COPIES PER HOUR
printed upon any kind or dry paper
cloth with a common copying press.

may be

300 pair of

oar

AT

KRANICH & BACH

Working

lamons all wool Pantaloons

Spring Style Light Pantaloons,
ascnriniont

specimens

(iENTLEHEV WILL DO WELL, TO EXAWINE OUR STOCK.

THE PAPYROGRAPH CO.,
43 Ac 45

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rotes.
With our principal
Office located in Washington, direct'!/ opposite the
! aited Stales rat-::,!.
Office, we arc able to attend Lo all
Potent fjm-t ness with greeter prow pi ness a nd despatch
h\.. cost, then, {/her patent at‘or ncys, who arc ata
-,a nee. from We dung'on, and who have therefore,
) "u+xocin:*: attorneys.” lie wake prelim'•%((: /, c'unn'nations a.-a furnish op ion* as tofxd■,/; e.e of charge, and all who arc interested
i,ric
'ncntirjns ante Patent*rue fnri td to send fur
u ropo <-f our
Guido for obtaining Patents,” which
i.< ,.v
/ ., to anv eddress, 'and contains complete instructibn how to obtain Patents, and other valuablt
li e refer to the German-American National
matter.
Bank. Washington, i>. C-: the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, a id 1.11nish Legations, at. Washington; lion.
Claims,
Joseph Caseg late Chief Justice U. S, Courtof
U. S. Patent Office, and to ticna
l0 the Officiate of th
mil Members of Congressfrom every State.
A Co., Solicitor,
dress: LOI SS /.JACC*
u

DISPLAY OF

Garments.

Hoyt, Fogg

(Ill MSORTMT NOW STMS

UNRIVALLED,

FOR SALE!
inch Tiow Boat with C-ondei
air and Circulating Pnrnpi
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and dec i
use; also, all the Sen Cocks at d Valves to Condense
Fteei Crauk Shaft and Pin
also
Pusey & Jonr l
Wheel six feei, eight nebes in diameter; also, Dec
Plates. Bunker Covers and Bit Beads.
Ever;
thing id first class order ju*t from the repair sbo;
*lone cost $1000 wbe □
Coudenser with attachment
AD the above darned Machine! y
put int Boat
ready to be put into instant use. Will he Bold lo
further
For
cash.
for
particulars communicate wit h
•TAMES M. ANDREWS
novldt
Bi^deford Ma;ne.

1

Vault* Cleaned and Ashes ttemove
A T

SATISFACTORY

A. promptly

attended to

calling

All
at

or

orde

addres

*

cedtf

R. OXBS JN. 588 Congteaa S

s
i-

niosi conveiiieni
place in th u
«*ly to purchase your Coni is n t
HAADALL
&
McALUSTBH’ *

ncw office.

No

yg

exchange

St

C. D. B. Fisk &
Under Preble House,
ap23

_

OKO. P. BOWEL!, & «;o
ADVEBTISRR agents

!

EOlt ALL THE i.RAGING NEWS], / PH
Dealers in Printing Materials of every r- ■rintm: >
Type, Presses, etc.
Tins paper may be found on file at our office
Office No, 41 Park Kow, New York.

Horse for Sale.
A NICE FAMILY or ROAD TTORSE,
en'i ely
safe for ladle* to
sound Horse can be seen at
(
11
stable of Mr. Freeman Richardson, old
road to Gorham, Me., two miles above Saccarappa.
lw*
apr23

7^7t*S.coL'ttidtre(l
mTA 'drive* and

ME.

Co.,
7

you

dtf

THE

Ja22dtt
&1
j

ap22d3w

JOB AND BOOK PRINTING neollj
executed at Ibis Office.

Rooms,

PORTLAND. ME.
J. H. (JALBERT,

chance for business

FAIRFIELD, Assignee.

Lift

297 iVliddie fetreea,

sale.
stock ot Watches,
Jewelry, Hardware
Crockery. Iron and Steel, of Chas. Twamblej
& Son, 81 Main street. Saco. Terms cash. A tarr
H.

retire

coagb,Fspec
adapted U

Health

For

Saco, April 2b, 1879.

three

or

__

Congress Street,

EORTE^USTD

opposite the Post Office.
-id

two

Children.
\Don*t Dost
ness anc
them to sickdeath
'quill$t Jpe
or Opiate*, bn1
cac, antimoniai
in
give them Slippery Elm Lozenges abundance. Large
boxes 25 cents. Sent by mail, postage paid, to anj
part of the U. S., upon receipt oi price. C ASWE LI
& CO., Boston, Proprietors. For sale by all Drug
gists.
ja29d3m

of

& twentv by twenty
ser and independent

Donham, Agents,

tally are they

I

The Engine. Boiler and Machinery

—

your bedside;
taken wbenl
will stop your

f

1

&

OR

Caswell’s Slippery Elm Lozenges
For Coughs, Cold?, and all affections ot the Throal
and Lungs. Consumptives will find them soothing
and healing, use them freely.
In ‘raveling, the
Church, Concert aod Lecture Room, dont fail to use
"Hlhavethem bj
them.Always

the equal ot which has never found its way into this market before.
All we desire is that the public will call and examine our goods and
prices, for w e know that their verdict will be In our favor.

of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Washingfon, I>- (’■

STREET,

NO. 193 MIDDLE STREET,
mbl9
eod3}m
PORTLAND, ME.

In this department we have zealously looked for those materials and
designs that command the attention ot Ladies.

■

CES.

HHETCCKET

NORWICH, CONN.,
—

Ciiiidreii^s

white

THOrgANOH are already in successful use in
Government Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
Private Schools, Railway and Insurance Offices, atso
by business men, Clergymen, Sunday School Superintendents and oi hers
O. K Ge risb, Es<j„ of Portland, says:—‘ The
Zuccato’s Papyrograph purchased of you about a
year and a half since bas not only proved entirely
satisfactory, in wairsnring all that was claimed
lor it, but has become as it were, a necessity in my
office, the remark of clerks having olteo been ‘Don’t
know how we could get along without that Papyrograph.* I take pleasure in recum mending it.”
For
of work, Testimonials, Price List
and further information, p'ease address

Pants from $1.00 to $1.75.

GXTBAORDIMRX

or

This Is the most Simple, Rapid and
Economical process jet discovered.

S2.50I

A llf»nt sall>l irontpol

be

can

and ink.

Autograjh Letters.
^"written^on'a
gheet of
in the

PA1TTALOONS

f.

other

or

work which
done with pen

particular.

of 25

on

ZUC CATO’S

Ot these garments we have a large and varied assortment. In frocks
and sacks the material used will he found neat and nobby, sttli tree
trorn any flashy stjle. The make is durable and warranted in every

|

Solicitor,

of

Range In price from $10 to $13.

Son,

i

SMITH,

Smith. Tebbelts A Co.)
Portland, Me., April I, 1S79.
dtf
ap2

(Cate

We desire particularly to call attention to onr $20.00 Suits made
i from Scotch fancy Cassimercs.
The coats have a long solt roll, will
20 cents per liundrcH by the cake. billion
up one or more buttons or roll back from collar to bottom of
*•
**
'■
S5
single i coat, showing a
facing of the same material. The fit is perfect and
hundred.
ap21(ltr

$503,010.

FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES,
PROMPT ATTENTION,
REASONABLE RATES.

assortment of

1.25

10 lbs. daily, per month,
“
“
”
15 •*
“
“
“
20 “

RECOGNIZED ARTISTS OF MERIT,
Reserved Seats, 75 cts.; Admission, S'1 and 35 cts.
Andie.’ and I hitdren’. Mwtioee Saturday
at 3 lie F. M. MATIREE PRICES—Reserved,
50 cts.; Admission,25cts.
Resolved Seats secured on and after Monday,
ap2811w
Anril 28tb. 9 A M.

WASHINGTON FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.,

“YOUR BROTHERS AND YOUR COUSINS AND YOUR AUNTS”

MAY 1st, 2d and 3d.

of

Barnes, Jr.,

_

ING”

1879.

cents; Children, 10

B.

PORTLAND, ME.

Climax
AND

ART

OF

it, ertnun
Exchange, No. Ilf Exchange Ht.
H7IALL dk KZSACKFttKS*, No. 33 Pinna
Street.
a.

INSURANCE.

7

Rea! Estate Agents.
PBOCTKB, No. OU Kirb,,,,

—

HALL,

Adults,

33th ANNUAL REPORT "OIV KEADV
FOB DISTRIBUTION.

will offer at

I
1

—

AT

—

Yarmouth Tillage, Tuesday & W cducsday,
APRIL. !l»th and SOih.

Fully realizing the good results arising from our
earnest and i>er.-isteni labors in this great an l good
woik in which we are engaged, iu rescuing and re
storing to manhood all those who are addicted to
strung drink, and also of making hemes and families happy, which were ouce sad and unbapoy by the
Demon Rum; it is earnestly hoped that all the
Clubs in the County will be fully represented and
awaken a new impetus in order to make mure
progress in furthering this good cau^e of Temperance.
The citizens of Yarmouth will give all a
hearty welcome and will cater fur all delegates. A
coidial invitation is ex'enueJ to Club* throughout
the State, also to all who are. or wish to become
friends and workers in this noble temperance worA.
Arrangements have been made witu the railroads
for the following rates of tare for the round trip:
Grand Trunk R. R., one fare.
Portland <sr Ogdenaburg R. R., one fare.
Delegates on the Portland & Ogden9burg R. R.
will be furnished with return tickets by the SecreWM. M. DOW, President.
tary.

PROPRIBTOB.

A profits on 20days investment of $
in

Western Union, March 4.

Our city has been honored for a week past
by the presence of the elders and representative laymen of the Methodist Episcopal
Church of western Maine. There is probably no deliberative assemblage, outside the
assemblage of our law makers, whose annual
QPA

wat/*harl

uriik

move

Inln.awt

/v.

whose decisions are awaited with greater
solicitude than those of a Methodist Confer-,
ence.

are

INSURANCE AGENT,

Book Binders.
’aria.

Matinee at 1.45.
cent-. No reserved
livening at 7.45.

«S4

which they

features of the Company

monwealth.

GOODS,

REFORM CLUBS

mpptinou

Information as to rates can be obtained on application at the office of the Company, or of any of its
in the principal cities and towns of the Com-

Horse Shoeing,

BMORTB BELIEF

Afternoon and

FURNISHING

MEN’S

BOSTON.

1. —Its entir*- mutuality.
2. | The character of »t* investments.
3. —The liberality of its treatment of retiring members
4. —Its selection o' risks as developed by
*
its past favorable mortal it*.
3.-1 be amplication of th** Mass. Non
P rfei ore l»w to its policies, whereby every member >s entitled to insurance according to its provisions.

AND

LANCASTER HALL,
on 'i hurt-day Fv’g, May 1st, 1879.
Ladies, $1.
ap26d5t

LIFE

agents

TRIMMINGS,

TAILORS’

Center aul Ornamenis of every description
on hand.
Whitening, Tinting,
and
Whitewashing
Cnneuting done at
Shortest Notice
Gggr-Out of town work solicited and immediately
mli3d3mteod3m
attended to.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians will hold their
Third Grand Annual Ball at

May Day

WOOLENS,

constantly

GRANdTnNUAL

Department,

in which (hey will keep a large and complete] line of

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Wotker.

11.

Gent and

First Class Retail

Office

STREET.

SOUTH

England

19,000 Members. $57,000,000Insurance

PLASTERER

THDRSBAV, MAY let.

O.

or

v

—

FRANK W. THAYtSR, Secretary,
Gray, April 14th, 1879.

The Oldest Mass. Company.

The

Residence 17 High Street.

The LADIES’ CIRCLE will ho'd their Annual
Hale, and have the usual May Day Di ner All
are invited.
ap2SM,\VA 1 Mil*

CITY

-STREET,

OP

Our Visitors.

MUTUAL

Also would an-

Removed from So. 8 Oak St. to

MISS JENKINS.
“LAILA”.
FAIRY QUEEN.MISS IDA 1'ARBuX.
With b Chorui oi Forty ®r Filly Clhildrcn.
For
Tickets, 20 cen s each or three fur 50 cents.
sale by Carter Bros, and Uoyt, Fogg & Douham.

AT

FORE

The New

a

Cumberland County Orgnnizutioii

dlmteodllm&wGw

OF

J. Jk/L. ROSS

Society.

—

166

OFFICE

Printer,

ieb26

o’clock, by tbe Young People's

Tickets, admitting
Clothing checked free.

John W. Munger,

INSURANCE COMPANY

Office hours 8 to 9 A. M., 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p.

Wednesday nud ThendaiEvcoingi. April
Ju nud May 1st, 1NIb,

THIRD

After Proof.
J. D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President.
W. H. H MOORE. 2d Vice President,
A. A, RAVEN, 3d Vice President.

Iebl2

Sylvester, ;*8. !>,,
aud Residence

SECOND PARlHlI VESTRV,

A.

80 PERCENT.
Losses Paid in Thirty Days

Portland.

fitted up especially for this part of Iheir business.
nounce lhat they will open on the First Floor

If the Dnisn was wartta fighting for it ie
worth paying for.

—

Dividends to Policyllolders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

THEIR

3T PI.C71 STREET.

Attends to general practice day

The beaulitul Cantata, “Laila,” will be brought out
at the

-

Card

and

Bvbbt regular attache of the fBsss is tnrnlsheo
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor npon ns by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent onr
onrnal.

$13,320^463.16.

and after

on

BEKUI,

HOMEOPATHtST-

> f

A TTn/\

Aid

ASSETS,

will be transferred to Iheir

Wednesday Gvming, April 3uili,
FOR 25 MILES, AT $IOO A SIDE.
Admia-lon, 35 cents. Start at 7 o’clock. a[>25dtd

7.33

informing their friend* lhat

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

IIASRLLLVS.100LE

commeticlng at

RI8KS_0NLr.

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and heights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon a9 water-borne.

CORRESPONDENT,

GRAND MATCH.

|

MARINE

AGAINST

_

EDWARD II

1

INSURE

DEALER.

Houses to Let and for Sale, Advances
utH«le Kents Collected, aud all business Entrusted to [fie Will
Receive Careiul aud Faithful Attention.
OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
385 Congress St., Pori laud. Me.
ja22d3ra

—

NEW YORK,

OF

Gen. P. E.

A

And Every Evening During the Wee k and
Saturday Matinee,

* 4

:-

,.

References: S. C. Gordon, M. D C. W. Bray. M.
J Swan, M. D., J H Kimball, M. D. dec23tf

Monday. April 2S,

Mutual Insurance Co.

first of the *eries of ledge* r-pok-n of above
The Tiusiees have set aside a limited number of shares as a working capital, which wdl be disposed ot tor
a short time at the low price of $U5 per share and the names of the Officers should be a guarantee to the
stockholders that the money will be judiciously expended, The stocfc ot the Company ia made forever unassessable. and is so designated upon »ts lace.
A G. (IRONS V, No. 70 High Street, Boston, Vlas*., will act as Agent for the sale of this
stock, and also 'hat ot the Charter runnel and Mining Company, in the New England States.
Parties wishing to purchase may address him, or the undersigned at the principal place ot business of tub

S4CCAR4PPA, MAINE.

Lessee and Manager.

BY

ATLANTIC

Shares of the Par Value of $100 Each.

The Vines of the Company, of which there are four, are situated on Prospect Mountain, Eureka County,
SWte of Nevada, near the now noted EUREKA CONSOLIDAL’KD and RICHMOND MINES. The tunnel will cut no le-s than five ledges known to exist along its line, now producing some of the richest ore being extracted in the State. The four mine* purchased by the Company are known to contain rich ore,
wbieb the tuunel will cut at a great depth, and tue Property of the C unpanv be made as v dliable as any in
the district. The tunnel is now in six hundred feet, and is being run aay and night, and will soon strike the

MOSS A MOSS,

C. W.

—

We do not read anonymous letters and common
cations. The name and addreee of the writer are in
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily lor publication
bat as a guaranty of good faith.
We caunot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

___

Care l ibrary of Couki'Css, P. O. Rox :f8D,
Washington, If C.
Send for our Ciicular. Any information in regird
to Copyrights or Patents will be turnished on receipt
of a stamp and $1 in money.
aplldlm

ENTERTAINMENTS.

lieological

MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 28.

EUREKA. Nevada.

CONNOR.VIce-Pres't and Gen. Manager
E.J.BUTLER, Secretary and Treasurer.

Hon. W. W. BISaOP, President.

for tecuring

less, $1.50.

1

Says the Milwaukee Sentinel:
“The
Democrats may point to Republican precedent for riders to appropriation bills, but they
cannot find a precedent for the actnal withholding of supplies from the government.
This has never been done. Extreme methods are sometimes warranted by great emer
gencles, but there is no pressing emergency
now.
Not a man, North or South, has the
fear of the use of troops at the polls in the
South at this time; not a man has reason to
doubt that the President would sign a bill
for the repeal of the test-oath, steps to modify which were voluntarily taken by the last
Republican Senate; nobody finds in the Supervisor law features demanding instant re
moval. The whole coarse of the Democrats
amounts to simply this—that conditions must
be arranged for Democratic success in the
next election or the government most be
orertbown; for it is overthrown when it is
rendered incapable ofaction either by iorce or
by lack of supplies. It is cpou this feature
of Congressional action, and not upon the
merits of the Democratic measure, that the
eyes of the people should be fixed.”

THE PRESS

Mining Company.

-OFFICERS

Advertisement* inserted in the “Maine State
Press” .which has a large circulation in every part
of the Sta e), for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce ts jier square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POK LAND PUBLISHING CO.

FRANK CURTIS,

:

TERMS $8.00 PER

the

One inch of

or

INSURANCE

__MISCELLANEOUS.__

BUSINESS CARDS.

Exchange St., Portland.

At 10b

PRESS.

PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING* APRIL 28, 1879.

16.

(Sunday. excepted) by the

dav

DAILY

■

fkfl
vr\J

Proportional returns every week on Stock Options o
8500.
8100,
$.>o,
#20,
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address,
T. Potter Wight & Co,. Bankers,
35 Wall St., New Ygrk,
mhlfidly

Yet in 1738 no Methodist Church existed.
John Wesley was theu still in full communion with the established church ot England. It is to his genius, under the inspiration of God, that we owe that great religious
society which to-day outnumbers any other
branch of the Protestant confession in
America. At a time when the church in
Eugland was given over to formalism, when
the spirit of proseiytism had
seemingly died
out, when the good tidings were but languidly told to the rich, and the poor were
neglected, John Wesley received a great
light and went forth on his mission to preach
to rich and poor alike the simple doctrine of
“justification by a living faith in a living
Lord,” At the time he began preaching in
the fields a dull decrepitude had crept over
the priests of the established faith and the
people bad turned away from them, sickened
at their luxury, angry at their indifference,
incredulous as to their goodness and piety.
Even in the dissenting chapels the Laodicean spirit prevailed.
“There was,” says a
brilliant writer who sketches the time in the
North British Review, “no freshness in the
past, and no promise in the future. The
Puritans were buried and the Methodists
were not born.
The philosopher of the age
was Bolingbroke, the moralist was Addison,
the minstrel was Pope, and the preacher was
Atterbury. The world had the idle, discontented look of the morning after a winemad holiday; and like rocket-sticks and the

singed

paper from last nigbt’s squibs, the
spent jokes of Charles and Rochester lay all
about, and people yawued to look at them,”

A Hebrew proverb tells us that when the tale
of bricks is doubled Moses comes, and it was
at this time of general indifference or oneu
infidelity that Wesley began his career as,—
it would almost seem,—a leader of the chosen people of God.
He brought to his task a
devout spirit, a keen, resolute mind, an executive power wonderful even among leaders
of men, and a depth and earnestness of conviction that were scarcely equalled by Luther
himself. The history of his life, it has well
been
said, )a the history of Christian
effort
to
the
evangelize
neglected
masses
of
Eugland; and, not
content with the vast
home mlss'ou he
founded, he sent the ardent missionaries of the new revival across the Atlantic
aud established a church here whose communicants to-day exceed two millions of people.
He began bis labors in 1739.
In 1773 the
first Methodist Conference in America was
held at Philadelphia. In 1784 Thomas Coke
organized the church in this country, a
church built up by the labors of Francis Ashbury and Richard Wright and Joseph Pilmoor, bnt inspired by the ardent and intrepid spirit and geuuine piety of its English
founder. Then it numbered 13,740 members
and 43 preachers. To-day, less than a century from the time of its formal organization,
it embraces in all the branches of its widespread communion 2,723,000 members, and
16,000,000 preachers; and 1,223,000 pupils are
taught in its Northern Sunday schools alone.
The organizing genius of Wesley has given to
it a government and a discipline excelled by
no other branch of the church and
perbap9
unequalled by any. He fitted it for the active, aggressive work of proselytism.
His
scheme of the class meeting is the very per
Action of discipline, as well as a powerful
agent for the quickening of spiritual vitality
and a strong incentive to right living. He
revived the church militant. If be was not
in the line of Apostolic succession he was a
worthy follower of the fiery monk who urged
Europe to the recovery of Palestine. His
itinerant ministry went forth like the Templars and the Kuights of St. John to the conquest of the holy city. But their mission
was not to gam possession of Ibe earllily Jerusalem. They aud their followers stormed
with repentance and prayer and all the weapons o' faith that city of God of which Augustine preached.
The Methodist Church to-day holds true
to the traditions of its founder, and is
moved by his godly spirit. Not only is it a
powerful religious body, but it throws its
mighty, organized strength on the side of
good laws, of good citizenship, and for the
promotion of right living and all the great
charitable and reformatory movements which
distinguish the time. It is a sturdy foe to
ill-doiDg of all kinds, and is found wherever
it flourishes in its pnrity the bulwark of the
State and a shield against oppression of the
individual. In the high attributes of Christian charity, of devout lie, of reverence to
God and love to man it bat emulates its
brethren of other denominations. But it
seems, more than any other branch of the
Protestant communion, to govern itself by
the spirit of Burke’s maxim: “When bad
men combine, the good must associate; else
they will fall, one by one, an unpltied sacrifice in a contemptible straggle.”
A Memphis correspondent of the Cincinnati Commercial writes that he recently
counted on the banks of the Mississippi twenty-four different encampments of colored people, with their poor battered and tattered

household goods stacked up waiting for a
boat to give them the transportation they
were capable of paying (or. These people
had evidently come from a loDg dis'anceto
the river with barely enough money to pay
their steamboat passage, but the planters had
ordered the Northern-bound boats not to stop
for the refugees, and as the whites refused
them the ordinary necessaiie's of life, even
when pay was offered, they were in immediate danger of starving.

Oejj. Gakfield was interviewed by a
Tribune reporter on Tuesday, and made this
prediction as to the course of the Democratic
majority in Congress: “I think they will in
the end try to avoid the appearauce of a
backdown by throwing the whole question
over to the regular session nlxt winter, and
passing a joint resolution continuing for six
months pro rata the appropriations made lor
the present fiscal year, which would carry the
government along until December 31. We

ANNUM,
Cap

IN

ADVANCE.

and Bells.

hopeful Binghamptoo Republican

It is the

which rises to remark that tbe trees will soon
be leaving as in tbe shade.

Binghamptoo Republican

:

Girls should

member: “Where ignorance is bliss ’tls
to be wives."

re-

folly

Chicago Journal: The exercise of whipping
carpets is recommended for the development of
maicie. Don't let yonr wife do it or she
may
get the start of yon in development.

Philadelphia Chronicle-Herald: “Great heav.
mnrirnred, as tbe dealer named tbe
price, “I don't want a whole strawberry; I

ens!” be

only

want a

small slice off the roaod."

Waterloo Observer:

When a newspaper
kind word for a man be never knows it
bat if it handles him a little ronghly be finds
It ont in less thaD a minute.

says

a

Cincinnati Satnrday Night: Mathematician*
mast stand one aide when the greer-grocei’a
clerk takes bis pencil from behind his
and proceeds to divide seven by one.

big

ear

New Orleans Pcayuoe: J, fferson said, “Wa
ldom repent of having eaten loo little." H«
never went ont to fish all day without taking
breakfast before starting.

s

Hawkeys: A man who has jnst returned to
Burlington from Washington was fortunate
enough, while there,

to bear a burst ot the “de
risive laughter" to which the American ConIt sounded like » copper-plated
areas is itiveo.
man sliding down a sbiagle roof.

Boston

Post:

prepared in advaace tor tbeir escape In that
direction, however. Before the last session
expires, I drew and Mr. Foster offered a resolution of that precise purport, and we of-

Cagtaooeqaattakkallammewattapesittckmett-

fered it

agony of

the Democrats as a means 01
avoiding the extra session. They contempt
uuusiy rejected it. Now if they introduce ir
as a loophole through which to crawl out if
to

the fix they are

in,

we

sbail say:

“Very well;

it is our resolution which vou
refused to pass last winter. We are glad to
see that you have come around to our propowe

accept that;

sition at last, after patting the country to all
the worry and expense of the extra session.”

The Cincinnati Commercial is not complimentary to Voorhees. It says: Poor Mr.
Voorhees implored the people, in a solemn
written speech, to remember that their liberties were trodden uuder tost. He did not
refer to
the disfranchised people of the
South. He means that the right of secession, the perquisites of fraud and the usu
fruct of murder are not concede! to his parly
without a row.

Of course Senator Garland is not a revolutionist—be himself has said it.
But be declares that he would see the “Capitol rot to
its foundation and become the habitation of
bats and owls and the ships of our commerce
rot at their wharves before be would yield a
jot or tittle” in thedema"d for the repeal of
the election laws. Perhaps Mr. Garland is like
the Okolona States, “bribed by the Republican campaign committee.”
A oentleman from Cuddo parish, La.,
tells a New York Times reporter that although the exodus in that section has stopped
lor the present, it is only because the colored
men wish to gather and dispose ot the coming crop before leaving. He adds that the
negroes are thoroughly demoralized and fear
that the purpose of the Louisiana Constitutional convention is to subject them to still

greater persecutions.
Which of the Democratic orators aie we
Senators Voorhees insists that
the country is under a despotism. Senator
Davis declates that things are lovely, and
to believe?

that peace, order, happiness, and the observance of law everywhere prevail.
Perhaps

Democrats find it easy to believe both statements; but other people who have less accommodating minds, may get puzzled.
The Indianapolis Journal has settled a
point in natural history, and announces that
“Our own Gilbert De La Matyr is the premium ass ot the large gray kind.”
It is no longer the Fire Fiend. They call
it the Ruddy Reveller now. To St. Lonia
papers belongs the credit of the phrase.
The Bangor Commercial has changed its
“make-up” and looks as pretty as a picture.
Tbe Paleozoic Cockroach.
To tbe

thonghtfnl patriot there la something
rest.-mring in the calmness with which, la tbe
midst of revolutionary schemes and subversive
political measures, the members of the National Academy of Soienses sit down in Washing,
ton to discuss the paleozoic cookroach. It is
not
remind the intelligent
necessary to
reader that the paleozoic cockroach has an historic character. In fact, his history may be
said to be ancient history. Before tbe Assyrian empire was founded aud bsfore was born the
mythical wolf which suckled tbe twin bnildera
of Rome, tbe paleozoic cockroach was. There is
something sublime in tbe thought
And when
the neat housewife wbe reads these lines shall
ran to crush wkh her deadly slipper the socalled Croton bog, let her pause and consider
that the ancestry of this unobtrns've insect antedates by several eoos that of the more or less
obscure ancestry of the aristocracy of New
York. Io which of the three geologic p-riods
did tbe paleoz no cockroach fl mri-b? Was be
a companion of tbe festive pterodactyl and the
now
unhappily ex'luct plesiosaurus? Was
be coeval with the trilobite, and familiar wth
the megatherium and the ov'Darons ootoruis?
Did the paler zoic cockroach elude the iread of
tb" heavy-footed ptleolherinm, or did he gaze
from fis secure retreat upon the wild anncs of
tbe glyptodnn aud tbe amatory embraces of the
cephalasraa? Bad tbe p.leozo c cockroach a
local habitation aud a name? What were bis
hopes? bis ambitious? his aims? his mission?
and what his {esthetic and peculiar view of Ufa
as life existed in tbe carboniferous or Silurian
period? These are momentons questions. Aud
whether the Democratic majority in Congress
shall or shall not prove revolutionary, it concerns us deeoly to know
just whst were tbe
ctreer
the
and
motives,
rbe
environment of tbe ptleuzoic
cockrosch
For a
time, theu, bashed Oe tue clamor of the stock
market and let tbe shrill importnuities of Dendi- Kearney, and the siridnlous eloquence of
Daniel W-bsier Voorh-es, otherwise kuowu
as the Tail Sycam re of tbe
Wabash, be still.
Tbe history of tbe paleizic cockroach enattention
—N. Y. Timet.
gages public

The *Hej

Up Woodward

avenue

a

Fever’
piece is

one

of those

*bo, even if he understands perfectly well
an iiquiry addressed to him, invariably replies
"Hey?” and the inquiry must be submitted
again. The world has tens of thoasanus of thees
“heys?” but until the other day this Detroiter
was the worst of all.
Along came a stranger
the other evening who might not have known
of this man’s eccentricity. Entering the store
men

he remarked:
“I want four pounds of sugar.”
"Hey?” replied ihe other.
“1 s.id I wanted a eaurage-stuffer,”
tinued the man.

con-

"What—hey?”

"I asked if you hid pickles in vinegar,”
coolly replied the stranger.
"Hey?”

‘T—want—a—gallon—of—turpentine,”

"Bless your soul! hut I don't keep it!” suddenly exclaimed the cit.zeo.
"I didn’t suppose you did.”

"Hey?”

"1 said I’d take some liver

pills

la

place of

it.”

No doubt the dealer had beard every stogie
wotd of the conversation, and he didn’t like it
very well, either, hot habit prevailed and again
he called out, "Hay?”
"Calico! calico!" shouted the stranger, "I’ve
asked you a dozen times over if you had any
good, e:ght cent calico?”
••No, sir,—no, sir—:.o, sir!” was the indignant answer.

“Hey?” called the stranger, his hand to hie
ear.

Tee citizen looked around (or the lourponnd
weight, but wheu be found it there was nothing
to throw at.—Eree Press
It is reported that the largest diamond in the
world hits recently been discovered at Parteal,
Its weight is sa‘d to be four hundred
India
karats, which is thirty-three k»r»t» larger than
the Rajah of Mattan’s celebrated diamond, and
Dearly three hundred karats larger than the
"Regent” stone, for which the Dno d’Orleans

paid $650,000.

at a

alletamqaah.

grief

Chief

recent

reception,

Secretary Evarts retired in

and mortification.

an

Wbeeliog Leader: A tew daya since, the important information was telegraphed over tb*
country that Sam Tilden bad walked six miles
b-fore breakfast, and now Grant’s managers go
>oe better, and tell the world of Grant riding
an elephant in ludia and sticking a
couple of
bears on a bant. It’s going to be a hard campaign.

a*

New Haven Register: It is such little orders
this that makes the market man’s heart

glad:

N. H. April 19tb.
Pomona & Co
Gents—Slop half doz. prime
-trawb-rrles this P. M.
Make net rates. Will
remit sight dr.ft on New York or exchange on
London as von prefer.
Ixoor Bullion.
Yours, etc.,
P<r X. V.
_____

New York Wotlil:

Riding in a railroad car:
Husband—Are you quite comfortable, deai?
Wife—Yee, love.
Husband—The cushions are easy acd scft,
docky?
Wife—Yes, darliog.
Husband—Yon don’t feel any jolts, jet?
Wife—No, sweetest.
Hosoaud—And there Is no draught on my
lamb, is there, angel?

Wife—No, my

nwoest own.

Husband—then change seats with me!

The ‘■Boss” Blyalve.
Something Krlailve

to

Oystrrs and Thnsc

who Kat Them.

Correspondence Troy Times,
On several occasions oysters of an enormons
size have been found opon oar coast, but rarely, if ever,

one that rivals in dimensions one
found in 1810 at Mobile. It was taken in April
of that year by Xavier Francois, while oystering at his accustomed beds. It measured three
feet and one Inch in length, and twcnty-ane

and one-half inches in breadth across its widest
part. It was opened and served up iu a savory
etew.
In 1865 a Jefferson market oyster dealer found among hie stock of E >st River oystera
one which contained a dead fish six inches
long
of the spotted gammel or butterfish species,
having a dorsal fin extending from the head to
the tail, filled with sharp spioes. Whether the

oyster

was

also dead tradition does

not

inform

ns.

In all countries there are reoords of the excessive fondness of great men far oysters. For
animated beings, it is wondetfnl what literaattaebes to it. Through the roll of tha
ages it bas beeo a factor of prime importansa
ture

iu the convivial instincts, tbe moralities and
the Industries of men. ft bas bouorab e men*
tioo iu classio song and story. When imperial
Rome bad her many million populace »°<l her
fabulous wealth, tbe syster figured prominently in that extravagant city. Nearly 2,400 years
ago Sergius Orata turned Lake Averoua into an
oyster bed; and through bis culture of this bivalve tbe Luorin oysters, as tbev were called,
became in reputation tbe "saddle-rocks” of
Rome. The oysler beds of Bricaonia, in tbe
time of C»sar supplied tbe wants of ber inhabitants. fuetsalmus Calls, bod of tbe orator
Messala, on special occasions, on days which
be wished to mark witb singular honor, added
to his usual dinner oysters. Among imperial
admirers of this bivalve was tbe celebrated
Charlemagne, who, by his foodoess for them
as a dish at bis table, contributed to give them
Ceran addiuonat vogue among his subjects.
vaotes, the author of "Don Quixote” and the
greatest name iu Spanish literature, was an
oyster lover, aud he satirized tbe oyster dealers
of Spain. Loms XI, cartful lest scholarship
should become deficient iu France, feasted the
learned doctors of the Surboone once a month
on oysters; and another Louis loves ted his oook
with an order of nobility as a reward for bis
oyster cuoking. Napoleon also was an oyster
lover; so was Rousseau; aud Turgot used to eat
a hundred or two jasi to wbet bis
appetite tor
breakfast. Invitations to a dish of oysters
were common iu the literary aud artialio cirolss
of Paris at tbe latter end of the last century
Ttie encyclopaedists were particularly fond of
ovsters.
Helvetia*, Diderot, tbe Abbe Rayaal,
Voltaire and others were confirmed oyster men.
Before tbe revolution tbs violent politicians
were iu the habit of constantly frequenting tbe
Parisian oyster shops; and Damon, Robespierre
and others were food of tbe ovster if their days
of innocence. Napoleon, on tbe eve of hie battles, used to partake of tbe bivalve, -nd Cambaceres was famous for bis shell fisb banquets.
To* consumption of oysters In Paris ia enormous.
According to recent statistics the quantity eat-n there is 1,000,000 * day.
Among English celeoruies, Alexander Pops
was an oyster-eater of taste, aDd so was Deao
Swift.
Thompson of "The Seasons," who
knew all good things, knew how good a thiog
an
oyster was. Tbe learoed Dr. Richard
Bootly could never pass an oyster shop wi bAlfred
ont having a dozen on tbe balf-sbell.
Teunysoo, when writing tbe most popular of
all bis labors, "Enoch Arden,” nsed to feast on
Tbe Scottish philosophers
ovsters pleoteonaly
of the last century-Cu'leo, Stewart, etc.,
used frequently to indalge iu tbe "whiskered paudores” of tbe day and generation.
“Oyster plays,” as they were called, we*e frequently held id the quaint aDd dings tavern of
These Edinburgh
tbe old town of Eitubnrgb.
oyster taverns of tbe old time were usually
on
tue
cellar
under ground,
door; and in tbe
Course of the long winter evenings, tbe carriages of the “quality” would be found rattling
np and setting dowu fashionable ladles to partake of oysters and porter, copiously but rudely
served.
George Washington, Franklin, JeffersoD and
other celebrated Americans were particularly
fond of oysters. Tbe oysler, when eaten raw,
ia easy of
digestion
and remarkably nntritious; its digestibility and nutritive properties,
are
materially impaired by cooking,
however,
and though very tempting when cooked in the
it should
form of 8oap9, sauces, patties, etc
be carefully shunned by the invalid, (n cases
of weak digestion and languid appetite a few
oysters taken half an boor before d'nner will
; often be found to act both as a stomachic and
provocative to appetite. In conclusion we
would say emphatically to the readers of the
Times—eat your oysters raw!

The Careless Shot

slow

ly replied the stranger.

i

Moses addressed tbe
la the Indian
tongne, and tbe first word of his speeob was

President,

This person is a very uncomfortable neighbor. His eccentricities are quite as daogerons
as the mistakes of the inexperienced; but they
proceed from another cause—want of care.

Tbis.is tbe

hedge

on

himself,

man who palls his gaa through a
full-cock, with the muzzle toward

or

pushes it through with the muzzle

his ftiends. He habitually forgets or
omits to draw his cartridges at laocb time, and
frequently takes his guo loaded into the hoove.
If his gun is pi a fire, he takes au opportunity,

toward

when the party is squatting at lunch, as close
as a covey iu a grass-field at uight, to demonstrate teat be can explode a cartridge, without

causing the slightest damage, by hammering
the pin with a stoue. He never t ikes the
trouble to ask or look to see where the other
gnus are posted, ami accordicgly rakes them
right merrily when a bird comes in their line.
He is usually a goDial, light-hearted creature,
and all tbc more irrepressible on that account.
If he nearly shoots a man, he takes the first
word ami ralli-s hint cheerily—“Thought 1 had
you there, Sir!’’ "You had a squ-al for tt that
time, o’d mau!” aud so forth while hit victim
is speechless with rage and terror. If ke is
not within sight yon ate leit in no doubt m to

————

MUMMY

I

HORNING, APRIL 28.
—

_

The young lady ia St Louis who fell in love
with a coachman had an nnhappy experience.
of

father, a German brewer, accused
intending to marry tbe coacbmac,

SOUTH AMERICA.

I

tbe Roene of his labors; for frequent cries of
“Let ihem rise, Sir!" »nd “Take care vrbere
asoend from the
you fire!” mingled with oaths,
spot. lie is almost iocurable—but he is not
brutal; audit be has tbe misfortune to hit a
man
badly, be not improbably will give op
shooting—for a time. If you meet him a year
or two later, you will find him blazing away
u carelessly as ever, aod, in all likelihood tbe
guest of the man be shot.—Blackwood’s Magazine

The

A CITY FLOODED.

the girl
and she

He conconfessed that snch was the fact.
sidered the question several days, aud then
very deliberately whipped tbe young man before discharging him. The coachman's excitement was so great that ha became insane, and
has been sent to an asylum. The girl declares
that she will enter a convent.

Houston, Texas,

Water.

Under

Great Destruction of

Houston. Texas, April 27.—The flood yesterday
the most destructive in the history of the city.
The water rose twelve inches in the morning, and
continued rising all day. The old cemetery was al-

entirely inundated; many grave railings torn
away and carried down stream; many buildiogs submerged and residents driven out on Texas avenue.

most

feet in the dwellings
Many houses floated away and others were in danger
The loDg bridge across the bayou on Preston street
wa9 momentarily expected to succumb to the presof the accumulated drift.
sure
Warehouses,
foundries, stores, etc., are flooded, and all bnildings
corner of Main and
on the south side, from the
Commerce streets to Travis street liave their rear
ends and cellars filled.
Many valuable buildiDgs
have been entirely swept away.

The water

rose

Irom four to ten

XLYICONGRESS-* 1ST SESSION.
warning

a

proclamation

enter Indian Terri-

all persons not to

BOUSE.

WAtelSGTON, A pill 26.

tory.
The legislative

bill

appropriation

passed

the

strict party vote.
Senator
challenged
Logan baa been
by Representative Lowe of Alabama. Senator
Logan treats the matter with contempt.

Honston, Texas, baa been partially submerged by the riae of the river acd much damage
has been done to property.
Gen. Bntler offers 20,000 acres of land in
Wisconsin to be divided into small farms and
given to the negro refngees. Col. Ingersoll will
lecture to raise funds to assist them.
It is rumored that tbe President will today
send in a veto of tbe army bill. Tbe probabili-

ty however is that the President will not act on
the matter for several days yet.
In tbe London walking match of six days,
Brown won, making 542 miles, tbe best time on
record.
Gotland and France have addressed a note
to tbe Kbedive ordering him to reinstate tbe
English and French ministers. He will probably comply.
Dr. Werde, editor of a French paper, has
been arrested for conspiring to assassioate tbe
Queen of England
Tbe GavMurders still continue in Russia.
ernor of St. Petersburg has found it impossible
to enforce tbe order rtqairiug every hoase to
employ a porter to prevent tbe posting of proc-

lamations, because tbe Nihilists threaten to
shoot men so engaged.

BY TKtKGRAPH.

The House went into committee of the whole on
the legislative appropriation bill.
Mr. Ewing continued his speech.
He declared
that the men who were Insulting the President were
not on the Democratic side ot the House, but that
these were stalwarts of the Republican party who
He lauded the
now hold a lash over the President.
Southern Representatives, declaring that since
“Confederate brigadier generals” were in Congress
there had been no great jobs passed through Congress.

was replied to by Mr. Gar&eld.
of Michigan, held up to ridiculo the
Greenback Representatives. He said that the South
needed more corn and cotton and less cussedness.
The committee proceeded to vote upon the amendmeats.
Mr. Weaver moved to strike oat all proposed legislation except the provision in regard to the test
oath Defeated without division.
Mr. Garfield offered an amendment stiiking out
ail proposed legislation. Rejected.
Tne committee then rose and reported the. bill and
amendments to tbe House.
Tbe amendments were argued without division.
Mr. Garfield endeavored to obtain a separate vote
vole upon the' political clause, and Mr. Bragg of
Delaware ottered au amendment abolishing the
Southern claims commission, but both propositions
The bit then passed—yeas 140,
were objected to.

speech

The

Mr. Hoar

nays 119.

Daring the vote Mr.McKinley inquired what party
guilty ot starving the government to death, to
wtdcu the Speaker replied that the country wonld

was

judge.
Tbe motion to adjourn until Wednesday was ob-

jected

to.

The House then agreed without division to adjourn until 1 uesday.
There was then a rush to introduce bills, but objections were made and an adjournment was efiected.
__

MAINE.

THE NEGRO EXODUS.

Death of an
Bauk Officer.
Gardiner, April 26. The death ot Joseph
▲darns, cashier of the Cobbo see National Bank of
He and
this city, presents a cutious coincidence.
within eight
three son9 all cashieis, have died
months—Frank H.,of Freeman’s National Kant,
Augusta; Edward 3., acting cat-bier of Cobbossee
Natioual Bank; George F., formerly cashitr of the
Q&rdiuer National Biifck About four years ago the
oldest son. Joseph L., di <1, at tbe time of bis dea'h
being cashier of the Freeman's National Bank,
Old

These

Augusta.

are

all

the

heever had.

sons

Mr.

Adams has been cornice ed with several banks in
He was ono of the
city during many ytars.
oldest inhabitants.
Postal Change*.
continued—
April 2G.—Ofhce
Washington,
Moluncus, Aro stook county.
Postmasters appointed—Wm. G. Davis,
Kezar
Falls. York county; Rufus Bliss, Crystal, Aroostook
county.
this

_

*
Diitabniion of the Refugee*.
St. Louis, April 16.—Major Stockton of Wyan.
dottc Kansas, bad a conference with the Colored
Relief Boatd here on Friday evening regarding the
condition ot refugees from the South now at W>and <t.te. and tbe sending of more ot them to that place
Ho stated that the people of Wyandotte were already overburdeuea aud conld do no more, and
urj-ed tt at whenever emigrants arrived We in future 'he Executive Comaiitte of the Kreedmen’s
aiate Committee of Kansas be communicated with,
Snd refugees be sent to stlcb point or points an may
be designated by that committee.
This suggestion
was favorably considered and a resolution adopted
that hereafter tbe Relief Board will be guided by
Kansas committee as to tbe distribution of refu-

gees.

Gen. Roller Oiler* the Refugee* 30.000
Acre* of Land.
New York, April 26.—Gen. Benj. F. Butler offers
to Gen. Conway, who is endeavoring to render such
h»*ln

WASHINGTON.

to

colored rpfnpp.es

as to

furnish

t.hpm

hnm^o

and render them seif-supporting, twenty thousand
of good fa ming land iu Wisconsin, to bo divided into small farms and given to these freed

acres

Secretary Sherman’s Views Relative to
the Coaversion of Trade Dollars.
Washington, April 26.—Secretary Sherman appeared before tbe coinage committee of the House today and gave liis views relative to the conversion of
trade dollars ioio bullion.
The value of trade dollars he said was greater than the like amount of
Hence it can not be poss'ble to purchase
bullion.
coin for the purpose ot melting it into bullion. He
considered the act of 1873 demonetizing silver a grave
blunder. In reply to a question lie stated that small
notes would be exchanged for fractional coios at the
Treasury any time. The bullion value of a trade dollar is 85 cents.
Speculators Warned off Indian Territory.
The President has issued a proclamation to the effect that as he is informed certain evil-dispostd persons

preparing

are

to

move

and occupy that

upon

the Indian Teriitory west of Arkansas he
warns them not to do so on the penalty ot being forcibly removed by the military force if necessary.
Today’s Proceedings in the Senate.
Washington, April 27.—In the Senate tomorrow
Mr. Pendleton will deliver a speech on his bill to
give members of the Cabinet seats on the Senate
floor with the privilege of participating in the debate. It is not expected actijn will be taken tomorrow further than to refer the bill to some comHarris will endeavor to call up for discusmittee.
sion and action from tbe committee on epidemic diseases the bill to authorize the enforcement of national quarantine, and appropriating $15P,000 for expenditures. The legislative, executive and judicial appropriation bill wi'l be received from the House of
Kepiooontatives during the morning and referred to
the Senate committee on appropriations. It will
probably be reported to the Senate Tuesday pf ternoon and debate commenced?*
Odd Fellows 6l)th Anniversary.
The 60-h anniversary of the independent order of
Odd Fellows was celebrated appropriately at the
First Baptist church this ait?.noon. The President
and Mrs. Hayes and other distinguished people were

portion

of

present.

SOUTHERN CHIVALRY.
Congressman Lowe Send,

n

Challenge

to

Senator Lo.ru.
Ndw Yobk, April 26.—It 1b stated that W. M.
Lowe, a Greenback member of Congress from Alabama, who recently caused to be printed a statement that Gen Logan raised three regiments for the
rebels before he went on tbe Union side of the war.
and which statement Logan denounce! as a lie, yesterday sent a challenge to Logao to tight a duel. Lo
gan sent the missive back unopened, and says if Lowe
wants satislaction bo can easily find a way to obtain
It. Lowe was a rebel colonel.
Washington, April 26.—Wm. M. Lowe prints in
an evening paper here some courmuDicitlons that be
sent to Senatir Login at diflerent times the past
week, mainly to ascertain whether Logon bad used
tbe words‘ false and slandetous” as applied to Mr
Lowe, but says Lcgau look no notice of them, In-,
eluding one asking Logan to dc< gnate a place where
he would receive a challenge. Lowe says it was a
one-sided correspondence, aud concludes as follows:
It needs little or no comment from me. I will nut
Yaavn

yr

1

Tohn

A

A .nn

no

n

lino

fow l.n in

a

.......

-C

1 will not post him as a scounthe United States.
drel and poltroon, for that wou.d be in violation o
the local statutes, but I do publish him as one who*
knows how to insult but not how tu satisfy a gentlemen; and I invoke upon him tbe
honorable men in tbe community.

judgment

of all

THE ABML BILL.
A Veto Message Coming To-.lny, Prrhapa.
New York, April 26.—A Washington special
stales that a Republican Congressman saw the Pres
idem this morning, and the latter is to send in his
veto message this afternoon or Monday.
Washington, April 27.—Speculation continues
to-night with regard to the probabilities of the action of the Executive upon the army bill Tbe impression is wide spread that the bill will be returned
to the President trom the war department to-morrow
with whatever suggestions the Secretary of War may
consider consistent with public interest, and that it
will further be referred to at a special cabinet meeting to be held either to-morrow or regularly Tuesday
Inquiry to-nigbt from various sources fails to obtain
auy official utterance as to the result of the Presi"
deni’s consideration of the bill.

THE TRAMPS,

The Imprisoned .Mintrs.
Wilkesbarre, Pa April 27.-4,000 people visited the scene of the Sugar Notch disaster to-day
The principal tunuel into tbe vein of coal has been
driven 55 feet, hut the gangway has not yet been
reached. It is believed the gangway in which the
buried men are is filled with water, at least breast
high.
deer,

Tbe

pumps

kept

ar;

asing the watei

s

w

■

ring steadily and

men.

Gen. Ingerso II is to deliver lectnres on the prob’em
ot the exodus to raise funds in order to enable tbe
An
negroes to avail themselves of Butler’s offer.
elderly Quaker in Philadelphia has given to General
Conway $10,000 to help secure Western homes for
the negtoes._

MARINE NEWS.
A Bark

Sunk

by

a
Nlenmship—The
Boy Drowned.
New York, April 27.—Steamship City of Rio
Janeiro reports that on April 26th, in lat. 38.45, long.
73.30, at 10 a. m., in a dense fog, collided with
barque Velocity, of and from Hull for Philadelphia
in ballast, sinking her in 5 minutes. The captain
and ten of the crew were saved
by climbing on
board tbe steamship, but tbe steward and a boy

Steward and

a

went down in the vessel.

Matters in Turkey.

Constantinople, April

27.—Insurgent bands

continue to appear in various
Reinforcements have been sent

parts ot Macedonia
to the Turkish troops.

Sultan is endeavoring to obtain a suppression of
the clame in tbe Anstro-Tnrkisb convention wbicb
be thinks renders an Austrian advance on Salonica
sirategically possible. Count Zicby promised |to
intercede with the Emperor of Austria, but expressed slight hope of success.
The

METEOROLOGICAL,
INDICATIONS FOB

THE NEXT
HOPES.

TWENTY-FOUR

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
1
Officer, Washington, O.O.,

War

are

me.

A Molher-iu-Eaw’s Vengeance.
Chicago, 111, April27—The jury in the case of
Peter E. Stevens, on trial tor killing his wife, returned a verdict of manslaughter to-day. As the
prisoner was being taken from tbe court room Mrs.
Young, his mother-in-law, stepped up behind him,
pat a pistol to bis head and pnlled the trigger. For
tnnately for the prisoner a handkerchief in which
tbe pistol bad been concealed, intervened between
tbe hammer and cap and caused tbe pistol to miss
A

Are.

Young’s

warrant

has been

Bworn

out tor Mrs.

arrest.
_

Indian Agent Lirinsnon Acquitted.
Yankton, D. T., April 27 —The third trial of Hr.
Livingston, ex-agent of tbe Crow Creek Indian agency. ended this morning in acquittal. The trial lasted
eight days. The charge was issuance ol a fraudulent

pay-roll.

_

_

<•

The Austrian Emperor’s Silver Wedding.
Vienna, April 27.—A grand procession in honor of
the Emperor’s silver wedding took place
today. The
weather was line.
The Emperor-and Empress reviewed the procession, which was witnessed by
thousands ot spectators.
The Anglo french Note to the Sultan.
London. April 27.—The Journal des Debats states
that France aDd England have sent a dtspa'ch to (he
Sultan’s ofter to depose the Khedive, taking due
noie ol the offer and asking the Sultan to allow them
to reserve its acceptance.
On the other hand the
London Observer says the Biitish government declined the Sultan’s offer. Le Temps says the AngloFrench note to the Khedive does not hind him not
to dismiss European ministers without the consent
of France and England.
The Times’Paris despatch says the English and
French agents in Egypt have been instructed to represent that their governments regard the good administration ol Egypt as indispensable to thoir interests, and therefore Invite the Khedive to comply
as promptly as possib'e wiili their demands and
hand
the portfolios of finance and public works to English
and French ministers.
The Times correspondent
adps it is thought ihs Khedive will yield.
The Nihilists Still Busy in St
Petirsburg
London, April 28.—A despatch from Berlin to the
Standard fa\8 that porters to guard the doors ot
homes and prevent the posting of placards in St.
Petersburg as required by Gen. Gourko’s regulaitoDS cannot be obtaii.edbecause the NibilLts threaten tboso who undertake the service with
death,
Gen. Gourko has appareently been removed from
the dictatorship of St.
Petersburg on account of the
impracticable nature of bis orders. A peasant has
been arrested with a letter in bis
possession coniaiuirg a detailed plan of attacx upon the winter palace
and prison in which Solovicft is confined.
Although
the letter was probably a hoax the entire
garrison
was called out.
The Czarowilcli received anonymous
letters warning him to go abroad* Murders coutiuuo
to bo reported.
Universal Suffrage in Italy.
RoaiE, April 27.—Garibaldi has started lor Albania, and has published a manifesto addressed to the
Italian people, congratu'aling them
enthusiastically
on the formation of a democratic
league for the attainment of universal sufirago. The manifesto concludes as follows:
The league has decided to work by pacific means.
Whoever governs Italy must take note that if
by impeding the work of the league he compels it to resort
to other means, will be held accountable
by history
and the nation.
Arrested for Conspiracy to -Assassinate

Queen Victoria
Geneva, April 18.—Dr. Weide of Zurich, editor
of the New Gessellscbaff, was arrested a few
days
ago in Niilau, on the accusation of engaging in a
plot to assassinate the Queen of England and King
and Queen of Italy. His friends declare him
incapable of Euch a design.
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
tlleami

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
No trace can be found of Alexander
Cohen, the
Milwaukee forger.
On his premises were found

torged papers ready for use.
AtVidelia, La., 3000 negroes are on the river
bank, awaiting transportation to Kansas,
The Cninese question is still under discussion
in

other

tbe Dominion Parliament.
Peter Sullivan, an old man, was burned to death
together with his house and barn, at
Saturday.
Williim Welch of Holyoke, aged 50, was
Instantly
killed Friday by a train on tbe Connecticut
Kiver
Railroad, while walking on the track near a dangerous curve.
The Texas legislature has adjourned
without
passing tbe appropriation bills.
Ice is out of Lake Champlain.
Newport, R. L, is troubled with incendiary fires
Clara Louise Kellogg sailed for
Europe
The State Temperance Convention of
Philadelphia
adopted resolutions Saturday urging the legislature
to prohibit the manufacture and sale ol
liquor; asking that women be allowed to vote on the question ot
liquor traffic; urging people not to vote lor candidates unfavorable to a temperance law, and
calling
on tbe legislature to appoint a commission to
inquire into tbe liquor traffic. A draft of a prohibition
law was agreed to, and will be submitted to the
next

Chicopee,Mass’,

Saturday’

Nine hundred Indians are reported 150 miles
south
of Omaha making their way north.
There is a
panic in consequence. It is thought these are the
Cheyennes taken to the
diau Territory last fall
and who fled to save their lives on account of
sick
uess in the tribe.
Carrie Roberts, a New York
domestic, bravely
emptied a revolver at a tramp wbo was robbing the
house of Mr. Kitchen, Friday, driving him off
and
saving much valauble property.
Jesse Pomeroy, the boy mmderer, nearly succeeded in escaping from the Concord prison a few
days ago. He had sawed ofl the bars of his window
before discovery.
Minister Foster wains people not to go to Mexico
fop work.
The Newfoundland Parliament has voted
that
their share of the fisheries
awarded shall be appropriated to the extinguishment of the debt aDd for

development

The report

joiut

of coal

lauds, etc.
that England and France have

note to tbe Kheiiive is
confirmed.
D- T. Mills & Co of Boston, have been

Springfield, Illinois,
Richards

of

complicity

ib

s.nt-

acquitted

the whiskey

notorious murderer, was
honged at
The mob broke tbe
pen constructed to keep the execution private.
The decoration of Confederate soldiers’
graves
took place with much ceremony in most
of the
Southern cities Saturday.
a

Lowell, Neb Friday.

Mouse

Tmuiacliom.
fOETLi.Ni>, April 26.
The Clearing House ot the Portland Banks
report
the transaction ot business as follows
to-day:
Gross Exchanges.$ 65,701 78
Net Balances.
15,680 54

Receipts of Maine Central R. R.
POETLAND.April 25.
n
(1
For Portland,
30cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting loads 68 cars miscellaneous merchan-

dise.

R°lU K9FLOUR-market

8Jr<i.25*h.

THE

GREAT

WuNDER.

IINGLRH IRON TONIC.
1 he

Remedy

tor

Dyspepsia Debility,

Loss ot

Ap-

petite, Weakness, Languor, Depression of Spirits,
Want of Energy, and a multitude of kindred ailmeats incident to a low. weak s»ate ot the Blood, and
an impaired state of the Digestive Organs
Step into your druggist’s and get a bottle, it will please
and
do
on
you
good.
j
feb24
eodlm&w3m9

SPOKEN.
March 22, lat 23 S. Ion 2 E barque Florence Treat,
Veazie, Irom Batavia for Falmouth.
March 31. lat 4.2, Ion 46 barque Kobt Porter, Goodell, from Bordeaux lor New lork.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

PAPER HANGINGS.

MARRIED.

New

this city, April 26, by Rev. Dr. Carruthers, Jas.
W. Stevenson of Deermg ana Miss Harriet L. Little,
youngest daughter of William D. Little, Esq., of
Portland.
In this city. April 12, by Rev. B. F. Pritcbard
CLarles E. Brackett and Nellie C. Frost, both of
In

Moody.__
DIED.

Foreign Exports.
LIVERPOOL. ENG. Steamship Mississippi —3,200
bush wheat, 19 200 bush peas, zlv.OOO lbs tallow. 94,000 do bacon, 35,90J do provisions, 215.200 do
lard,
7 case* leather, 6 do boots and
shoes, 20 bbls ashes,125
do apples, 213 sheep, 50 packages merchandise.
MATANZAS. Brig Josefo—4153 shooks and heads,
1691 box shooks, 67 cart hhd
shoots, 156 empty casks
ST John, PR. Schr Silver
Spray—39,138 ft lumber.
100,010 shingles, 140 tons ice.

Foreign Imports.
CARDENAS. Brig J R Lopez—134 hhds 47 tcs

lasses 176

Jackson.

In this city, April 26, Martha J. Hammond, aged
19 years 24 days.
[Funeral this (Monday)alternoon at 2 o’clock, from
129 Newbury street.
Io Saco, April 10, Mrs. Hattie E., witeof Frank
Lord aged 18 years,—daughter of Geo. W. Hasty.
In Nobleboro, April 10, Thomas Sidelinger, aged 40
years 9 months.|
lu Jefferson, April 13, Thomas Bowman, aged
about 70 years.
In Chicago, April 23, Josepbns C. Farrington, aged
42 yea. s,—a native of Fryehutg.

sndlm

8 chlotter beck’s

SAPONACEOUS TOOTH POWDER.

Quebec (Gov’t)
Balli

As
6s

*.

Portland

(Municipal)

:

exchanged

tor nbove Securities
Purchased at Highest Market
Rates.
or

AF25

u*

—

A. G.

—

FROM

NAME

NOTICE,

EOR

St Domingo.New York. .StDomingo..April 29
Accaputco.New York.. Aspinwall. April 30
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool... April 30

City

ot Washington.New York .Havana.May 1
Adriatic
..New York..Liverpool,....May 1
Frisia. ..New York..Hamburg.
.May 1
City of Richmond...New York. Liverpool... .May 1
Ohio...PhiladelphiaLivemool.... May 1
Minnesota..Boston.... Liverpool ....May 1
Quebec.Quebec.Liverpool.May 3
hautiago de Cuba...New York..Havana.May 3
City of Merida.... New York..Hav&VCruzMay 3
Elysia.New York...London.May 3
Carondelet...New York. .St Jago, &c..May 3
Moravian... .Halifax... Liverpool.May 3
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.May 3
Wyoming.New York..Liverpoo.....May 6
City of Rio Janeiro New York. .Rio Janeiro.. May 6

OH. W. R.
Successor to Dr.

We

daily receiving
invoices of stylish bpring

are

■ urge

now

Goods, and

we are now able
to
very desirable stock of the
most fashionable styles. It is our
determination to watch the market closely and secure every desirable article in our line as soon as
new goods appear.
We have just
received an immense stock oi
Black bilks and Cashmeres at
much lower prices than ever seen
in this city. We also desire to call

show

a

Saratoga...New
Scythia,.New York. Liverpool

May

York. .Havana

mo-

bbls sugar 40 do Maiada to Phinnev &
*

May.

7
7

Almanac.April 38.
Sunrises.*. ........456 High water.
3.20 PM
6 59 I Moon sets. .44 AM
Sun sets...

which has recently been
purchased. <>ur Mid Glove and Corset Department Is kept constantly
lull of the best makes as well as
low priced Goods. Please remember that we shall not

allow

our-

F. .4. ROSS & CO ,
499 Congress Street, cor. Brown.
mhl2
eodtf

Your1
w

■

most
com
largest and
plete stock of Ladies’ Side Lace
Difficult and
Boots ever shown in Portland as
I keep eight (diflerent widths:
„„„.
Feet
perfectly
A. S, B, M, C. aud F.
AA(
ntteaat AJg0 SS,
a fuu
jjne of tjj0 famoug
Sign of Gold Boot Seamless Button from $2.00 up.

llie

MiHeS*

,

I 11 I i pn
II
I I III
|

itiui

V

Side Lace and Seamless Button

U
u

trom 11 >ol.

Spring Heel Boots
a specialty. Siz-

Also a full line of
pebb|0 Goat and Graln Uutton
for School Boots, sizes trom 11 to 2
m-=

_

MENS

es4r7,V°
C.
and

Shoes as low as the
Spring Styles, new and
being received Low
shoes ia all the latest styles for

nobby,

■

JjUII

Spring an 1 Summer

ANJD

Sent bv mall with
out extra charge.
A npripcr fit war.
ented

DUrtS

DDfjUfM

UI1W II I * *9
Fine Boots for Ladies* wear at
421 Congress St. THE SHOE DEALER
mh27eodtf

MARINE

Boston Stock Market.

i4|

Call.
7 Boston & Maine Railroad..
12$
Second Board—First Call,
$2,000 Eastern R.. new 3Js.
701
60 Eastern Railroad.14*

85....do.i4|

Rank Statement.
New York, April 26.—The following is the weekly Bank statement ending to-day:
..

IB

228,100

Legal tenders. 45,224,500
Deposits. 201,514,200
Circulation. 19,632.500
The variations

are:

Leual tenders increase....

54 4f0
647 500
4

552*400

Deposits, increase.4;259,’200
Cnculation.
decrease.
13 h00
Reserve

iDcrease.V 2 840*100

York Slock and Money Market.
New York, April 26—P. M.—Money easy at 3 @
4 percent. Governments drm.
State bonds dull
Exchange quiet and steady. Stock market irregular.
The general market fluctuating
considerably.
rne following were tue closing
quotations of GovNew

ernment sedulities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg...•...
United States 6s, 1881, coup.....

Kg|

United States new 5’s, reg..10
United States new 5's, coup.„.104?
United States uew 4J’s, reg..».m.,1
United States new 44’s, coup,. .......
1065
Uuited States 4 per cents, teg...1016
United States 4 per cents, coup. 101s
New 3.65, reg.
gu
New 3.65s, coupons... 846
Pacific 6s 95s.123j
The

Stocks:

following

were

the

closing quotations of

Union Telegraph Co.....
1052
New.York Central & Hudson R K... 117!
Erie.-. 262
Erie preferred. 49
Western

Michigan Central.

822

Union Pacific Stock.
745
Lake Shore.
714
Illinois Central.1. 87*
Chicago & Northwestern. 594
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 90
Sew Jersey Central.
451
Rack Island.I31S
St Paul.
40I
St Paul preferred.
gi
Chicago & Alton.
7gt
Chicago & Alton preferred.
""icr*

Morris & Essex.
Pacific

....

Mail.;**■

Pittsburg It....*"

Pauaraa.)

sa5
,-5
fi-i

.*.1if*/

Fort Wayiie..*.!!!!!!*!**
*io"t
Ohio & Mississippi.. *!
151
Delaware & Lackawanna.**"* Kit
Atlantic & Pacific TelegraDh.,**. q*?
Canada Southern...... i!*1.'

*159*

following were the afternoon quotations ol TaRailroad securities:

Boston, Hartlord & Erie 1st.
Guaranteed.
Central Pacific

37

Va

Bonds.....’..!!!!" 1 it®

UnionPacific 1st....! "im*

Grants. "111

""im
Sinking Funds,..
Sutro Tunnel.
4}
Bari.silver, currency.........

coin...::::::::::r@ii5^unt
—--

California (?liuin« Stocks.

clo^fgSXs^’LSn^t^Wy"6

Belcher .. 53
Best* Belcher.16}
Bullion
54
Consolidated Va*.,.. 6}
California.
—

Chollar. 6
Imperial..... 14
Crown

Point. 5
Exchequer. 5*

Gou'd i*

Curry.8J

Caledonia.—
Halefii Norcross.12
Julia consoi’id’td.3J

Leopard.
Mexican.

t!ie
_

r.i

Northern Belie!!'.!! ! 64
Overman
03
Ophir.
’vb"
Ra.vmondl* Elv.93
Eureka,
*
Seg Belcher
3lerra Nevada """‘.a

con..Z.V.Y..11I

Union cod.

Savage.|
Yellow Jacket
Grand Prize.

Powder and Bendrocb.

PARKER

ARRIVED.
gers and mdse to Henry Fox
Ship Scotia, (of Bath) Stinson, Havre ,38 days, to
dock and metal. To Ryan & Kelsey.
Barque Jose R Lopez, McDonald. Cardenas,|with
m olassas and sugar to Phinney & Jackson.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Lindsey, New York—
Sch SHas McLoon, Spear, New York—piglron ;to
M aine Cent RR.
Sch Convoy, McLain,f:|BostonJJtor Calais, (and
ceeded.)
•Sch MtVeinon Eaton. Boston, with salt.
Sch Martha, Manuel. Kennebunkport.
Sch J H Butler, Kelley Eastport for Boston.
Sch Leontme. Bragdon, Sullivan for Boston.
Sch Frank, Bragdon, Sullivan lor Boston.

731

.17!

•'!

v'ajice.44
Aita.ef
Bodle..

Potosie.,t><j 3J

T.

B.

on

—

“

UIHHH,

Sunday, April »7,
ARRIVED.
Sch Oliver Dyer, Emerson, Boston.]
Seb Odell. Winsiow, Dover.
Sch Lewis R French, Andrews. Damariscotta.
Sch Arrival, Farnum, Boothbay.
SAILED—Schs Abby Weld, Mist, Kentucky, J H
Eaton. Ocean Romp, Golden Eagle, Trenton, Ella,
ana others.
IFBOM
Ar at

The Largest and Seat Stoolc of

“
“

A

Slippers,

new

and nobby Uno of

(Derby nml Loudon Toes)

FOR GENTLEMEN’S

WEAR.

Davis & Cartland,
210

MIDDLE

STREET.

The best Repairing of all kinds done at
at

ore.mh2?eo<Jtf

THE BURRO WES

proceeded 24th.

FISHERMEN.
Cld at Eastpott 18tb, seh ChsrlolteJAugusta,
Holmes, Magdalen Islands.
At Pirate Harbor 23d, sch Annie Lewis, from Portland lor Magdalens.
DOMESTIC! PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar '25th, barque Rosetta McNeil. Brown. Hong Hong.
Sid 23d. ship St Lucie, Rivers, Callao.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 21st, brig Charles Dennis,
Ccnnacher, Havana.
Cld 25th. ship Client, Allen, Liverpool.
PENSACOLA-Ar 22d, sch Ceorgie B McFarland,
Strong Galveston.
SAVANNAH-Uld 21lb, sch J Whiteboase, Farnum, Philadelphia
Shi 251 b, seh Alfred Keen, for New Haven.
CHARLESTON—Sid 2olb, sch E L Leonard, Stanwood. West Indies.
Sid 23d, sch Chattanooga Snare, Baltimore.
RICHMOND—Ar 23d, seb H Prescott, Merriman,
Portland.
Sid 24tb, seb Governor. Eaton, Providence.
FORTRESS MON’ROE-Passed out 25th, sch Laura
E Messer, lrom Georgetown lor St Thomas.
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, brig Jos Clark, Stahl, Matanza3; sch Hattio M Buck, Woodbury, Georgetown.

Richest and
and
FRINGES
Cheapest
MOSS HEADING in the

used throughout New England. They slide like
a window and can bo used at upper or lower sash.
There aie 10,000 in use in Porland alone.

are

wanted,

if

Street Block, Portland.
dtf

LAKE

D.W. Clark & Co.,

Screen Doors or every Description.
4apl5*eodtl

MOUSE-CLEANING A PLEASURE
WASHING-DAY MADE EASY!

10 lbs. daily, per month,
“
«
“
15 “
“
“
20 “
f

1.25
1.75
2.25

Customers can commenro taking Ice at any time
they desire, and delivery will bo continued until

notice

to^top is received at

the office.

495 CONGRESS ST.,
JUST ABOVE PREBLE HOUSE.
<13t
ap25

CAPE COTTAGE,
3 liis popular eea-side reeort having been closed the
past five years is now fitted in first class style and
will be opened on May I, 1879.
Cairiages to and lrom the city to boats and trains

on

PICTURES
Appropriately

COALINE

CO.,

LIME

AUISh_Clil?lEJlT

Land and Calcined Plaster for sale bv
A. D. W HIDDEN & CO.,
1*4 Union Wharf,
apldGm

Co.,
eodlm

SACO

TRIPS DAILY

II)

BIDDEFORD.

&

Order slates at J. Bailey A Co.’n, Middle St.
Swetf’0 £xpicws Office, Exchange Street, and
Ferry A Flint’s, Moulton Street.
Leave Portland at 12.30 and 5 p. m.
toI2d3m
C. O. illllilKIN, Prop.

PHIITOGRIPHSJD

TlfflPES.

19 Card Photograph* for Sl.OO.
O Card 'linlyprM for .50.'
25 Ferrotypes lor .95.

“fi*AVIS,

180 Kiddle St., nearly opp Post Office.
dlw*

ap24

BEATING

CARPET
—

AT

—

No. 13 Union St.

as are

used in the best Art Establishments in
New York and Boston.

8

F.

DAVIS,

Elm

Artists’

Street.

four cents per yard, with a reduction om
over.
Carpets called for. beaten
No. 13 TNION STREET.
eo02m

Only 28 Oenta !
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SCARFS
JEST RECEIVED,
Warranted to be as good as are sold elsewhere for
and
75
cents.
50

CB ARLES CLSTIS & CO.,
403

CONORESS

STREET.
dtf

Materials

of

“COMMERCE,”
Newburyport.
3i-100
SCHOONER
measurement, copper
oak, and
Newburyport
tons

new

in 1867 of

at

botGal-

vanized fastened. Now at Provincetown. For particJOSHUA PAINE.
inquire of
Provincetown, April ID, 1879.
ap2rt-3w*

ulars

O. UNDERWOOD has
taken the shop No 508 Congret»s Street, formerly occupied by H E. Underwood, and will endeavor to
-Ibe business carried on in a satisfactory manner.
a
Hats and Bonnets done over in the latest and

apl4d3w

FOR SALE.
and

For Sale in

DWELLING HOUSE
STORE
Knightville, Cape Elizabeth, lnquiie of
near Town House.

ap25

CHaS. LINDALL,

“

“

“

“

**

“

“

25

“

*‘

«

37 1-2

"l.OO

“

“

“

-50
62 1-2
85
LOO

“

The Best and Cheapest line ol
COTTON AND Mi: HI AO CNDDItU'FAK Ihai we have
ever
shown,

17c

Utf

F
Dyer,

PUKE ICE
Burnham &

75 aud 79 CROSS STREET,

full stock of PTKE ICE. will
furnish

a

eod2w

SCALE OF PRICES FOR THE SEASON:
MO.ATI1L.Y RATES,

lbs, daily

15
20

“

«

“

“

31.95
1.75
9.25

20 cents per hundred
“

25

by the cake.
tingle hundred.

“

feblS

istf

Do You Ask

Why

a
eod2w

so

Patronized !

Generously

1st—Customers are SURE to fiod
such hoots as they want, in quali«
ty, price and fit.
2d-No other store ia this city reBurt’s Boots direct from
Mr. Burt.
3d—So other store ATTEMPTS
to keep a lull liue ol first-class
stock and work.
4th -No other store has so excellent an assortment ot low and medium p> iced bouts for Men, Women

and Children.

In proof of these facts please call
at 230 MIDDLE STREET and be
convinced.

M. G. PALMER.
mb5

dtf

NEIV AND FASHIONABLE

—

STUDLEY,

STREET.

MIDDLE

ap23

AT NO.

~

463 Congress St, Deering Block,

d&wtl

store formerly occnpied by Schumacher Bros.

Goods all New aud Fresh,

ELEGANT NEW

Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Shirts, &c.

Spring Hosiery
FOR

LADIES AND
just in

—

191 MIDDLE STREET,

Congress St,.
Farrington Block,
dtf
°

ap22

Spring Millinery
firs. I. P.
now on

I

JOHNSON,

NO. 7 CLAPP’S

Lowell,

EMR1VER & PLATE PRINTER,

at

GEO. F. NELSON’#,
No. 441

JORDAN.

L.

ap22dim

William S.

CHILDREN,

Port!an

(Casco Bank Block,)

Ms.

Wedding, Rcrrpli»n nutl
Viailing Ca>d8, Businc** Cards,

Bill nud Letter Ml• ailing*.
General Lettering and Engrnviug,
Boor

Plate*

and

Number*,

Your attention is called to this new business in
Portland, such work heretofore having been sent to
Boston and New York.
Old Plates retouched, when necessary, without
charge, and made to print as well as wbeu new
mb 24

02 in •

BLOCK,

nnn

hand the latest styles in

HATS AND BONNETS.
French Chips, EuglishStraws & Leghorns
ALSO FRENCH PATTERNS
in different shapes and materials.

A

good line of

Cliadbourn & Kendall
have jast been appointed

FANCY GOODS

A G El U T

comprising most desirable novelties la
Ribbons, Lares, Roches, Gloves & Dosicrf
dlw

ap22

—

PINE

FOR

will open this day

a

very fine line cf

Foreign aMDoiestic
SPRING

OVERCOATINGS« SUITINGS,
and will offTer them to the trade

VERY
sp8

LOW

PRICES

or

at

retail at

FOR

CASH.
dti

Mrs. Trefethen
(formerly of Boston) would notify the Ladies of
Portland and vicinity, that she has taken Rooms

No. 5711-2 CONGRESS
where she Is

STREET,

prepared to do

1

—

NND IIATI B I IN OF TROY, N. V.
for the sale oi tbeir

Linen Collars and
and are now prepared to offer their
at Manufacturer**’ Prices.

MISS S. A.
437

Cuffs,

goods

to

the trade
ap8dti

FLOOD;

Congress Street,

FARRINGTON BLOCK. 3

IMPORTEiTBONNETS,
Round. Rats,

FEATHERS

AND

FLOWERS,

RIBBONS,

Kid and Gants De Suede
Glows,
REAL, laces.

ap2t_dtf_

Good

In

Bargains

FIIR1TIIR8, ClIMMS,

CROCKERY & PLATED WARE.

DRESS AND CLOAK MIKING

Adams & Robinson,
140 EXCHANGE STREET.

according to the

mh25_

Latest New Fork & Paris Fashions
dlw*
ap23

ONLY

Just

Rocolvod

Alexander's Best Kid
GLOVES,

£Nl.11A

styles.

“

“

ceives

BLEACHERY.

best

“

“

Is

Specialty.

For Sale.
107

and Drawers,

PALMER S STORE

NOTICE TO THE LADIES.

lto yards and
TERMS
and returned.

NO.

20
25
37 1-2
50
75

■

**

*•

tastefully

and

Framed from Choice Patterns

has

MILIKDP8_EXPRE8S.
TWO

“

“

lO

Sundays.

PROPRIETORS.

ap25

MRS.

lOO COMMERCIAL STREET.
Proprietors for the State of Maine. CanTa^crii
wanted in every town in iflaiue. inhlld3m

reasonable

on

Frank JL. Foss &

C0ALINE.

MAINE

“

An? leaired quantity, at the lo«*rac prices
Season 1879. Customers Solicited.

—

20 cents per hundred by the cake,
“
“
25
single hundred.
dtf
ap21

parties accommodated

Shirts,
“

White

Carlton Kimball,

253

Prices for Families and Offices.

ap21

A new article which has no equal for Washing
Clothes, cleaning Paint, Window-Glass, Marble, Gold
Frames, Oil Carpets, &c; will also r move Ink
Stains and Grease Spois lrom Clothing and Carpets.
Is Cheaper than soap. No lady alter she has once
used Coaltne will be without it. F'or sale by all
Grocers at 40 cents per gallon. Call for circular.

UNDERWEAR I

497 CONGRESS STREET.

NO. 53 MARKET ST,

ap9

possible.

ap23-td

‘ap17

Foreign and Domestic Quilts, embracing some of the finest goods
ever offered In this city,
i hese
goods were bought from the assignee of a bankrupt New York
jobber and importer, and will be
sold fully twenty-five per cent, less
than same quality could be manufactured today. 10O Doz. Towels,
large size, Four lor 35 Cts. '1 hree
grades Turkish Bath Towels at
halt price. The above is one «>t the
best purchases 1 have ever been
able to get hold ol, and 1 propose
to give my customers the benefit of
it and
sell them at the prices
marked on each lot; to advertise
and help start mv spring trade.

NO. 4 FREE STHEET.
Send in order at least two weeks before Screens are

on City Civil En rim er
.1 AM ES CUNNINGHAM,
Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers.

Owen, Moore & Go.

Samuel Thurston,

SALESROOM AT

BOSWORTH’S,

further details call

JOB LOT

1000

E. T. BURJBOWES, Manufacturer.

G. M.

SEALED

NEW BUTTONS in large BLACK SILK FOLDED TIES,
variety. Prices 20 per
cent, less than last year.

BOUGHT LOW, TO BE SOLD LOW

SEBAGO

Dredging.

Prrposals will be received until
MONDAY, April 28,in*f., at 12 o’clock noon,
at City Clerk’s office, tor dredging Union wnarf
dock, say about 300 cubi yards more or less, iho
work to be completed bv the lOib of June next. For

The Newest,

WHOJ/E CITY.

apr22-7t

CITT OF PORTLAND.

New & Beautiful GLOVES
“
for Ladies, Misses and Clouded
“
Children.
“

shown in Maine

A. S.

SCREENS!

Portland, April 21,1879.

“

OR.GrA3NTS

WIRE WINDOW

Havre.

On the foregoing petition it s ordered that a hearing be had on WEDNESDAY, Apti 30tu, at 4
o’clock p, m., at the easterly end of Eastern R. R.
bridge, and that a notice ot the above petition, together with this our order thereon, be given by publication m two of tbe daily papers pnhd>bed in Portland, seven days previoos to the bea>ing
C H FARLEY,
Harbor Commissioner.

“

ASD-

S^*“This House will he closed

CLOTH TOP MB BOOTS

Liverpool Apl ]25tfc, ship Riverside,’Rich, fm

J1EMO BAND A
Ship Mary E Biggs, from New Orleans for Bremen
which went ashore on Florida Keys 21st, has 81 teet
water in her hold and is badly strained. Assistance
has been obtained at Key West.
Sch Wm Thomas, from Portland for New York
whieb was dismasted in the gale ot March 31. tas
made temporary repairs and will return to Portland
to refit.
Sch Lixzie Carr, Davis, at New York lrom Cardenas Tepoits, during the gale of March 31st, lost deckload molasses, boat, mainsail, maiDboom and [gaff,
stove skylights, &c.
Sch James Henry, from Rockland for New York,
before reported ashore at Vineyard-Haven, came off

New and Elegant HOSIERY
for Ladies, Misses and
Children.

ap23

transient
terms.

MEBCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Sid Ap!l23tb,"ehlp; Martha;.Cobb,’ Greenbank. tor
Rio Janeiro.

25 dozen KID GLOVES,
in 2 and 3 Buttons. Spring
and Opera Shades, at
37 1-2 cents a pair. WONDERFUL BARGAINS.

Just Received!

regularly.

Newport Bnlton Shoes,
low cut Kid Slippers,
Seamless Kid Bnt’n Boots,
Side lace Kid Boots.

“

Galveston.
Ar at Cardiff Apl |25, ship Undaunted, Dinsmore,

and

LOW PRI-

Newport Ties,

“

Yeaton.
Sch David Torrey, Soule, Musquash, NB—Chase,
Leavitt & Co.
Sch Martie A Holmes, Robbins, North Boothbav,
to load for .Philadelphia—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Mist, Gipps, Calais—NathM Blake.

JUsIXOvYlXl U1“”J.voU1

hand and for pale at
CES, a large line of

Ladies’ Sandal

& Son.
Sch Effie Yoang, (Br) Covert, [Annapolis,1 NS—F

Seb Ella, Handy, Tremont—Natb’l Blake.
Sell TrentoD, Sawyer, Deer lale-Nath’l Blake.
Seh Lucv Aim. Maloney, StGeorge—Natbl B'abe.
Sch Kailioafl, Webster. Castine—S W Ibaxter |
Seb J .1 Mooie. Franklin, Kennebec to loaa for
Philadelphia—J Nickerson & Son.

eodGmsn

Goods.

Spring

Sch Abhy Weld, Gardiner, Pembroke and^Lutec—
Nath’l Blake.
Sch Golden Eagle, Hinckley, Addison—Natbl Blake
Sch Ocean Romp, French Cutler—NathM Biake.

KEWSPRtVG GOODS.

CYRUS

Cape Elizabetb, Me,
We have now

Brig Josefa. Davis, Matanzas—Geo S Hunt & Co.
Sch Silver Spray, Hall, St John, PR—J H Hamlen

l\cutuukjr, i'UKS,

Temple Streets,

PORTLAND, ME.

ap4

D Torrance & Co.

OUU

DAVIS,

Cor. Federal and

pro-

Steamship Mississippi, (Br) Tbearle, Liverpool

GUNS.

Orders from the country promptly attended to
and prices furnished on application.

Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passen-

CLEARED.

Loans, decrease.«
Specie, decrease.

finns, Rifles, Revolvers and Anmmcmon.
Agent for Lallin and Band Orange

(Saturday,;April 36

dt(

x.

GLASS BALL SHOOTING!

PORT OF PORTLAND.

First Call.
Boston & Maine Railroad...
not
Eastern Railroad.Ii>t‘
Second

NEWS.

COLCORD,

14B Pearl Street.

each

mhl9

bISSKLL,

EAKILIES. STORES & VESSELS

Misses’Newport Ties.
Children’s Newport Ties,
Infants* Newport Ties.

I

H.

4

_

Master of Maintenance ot Way, Eastern R. U.
Portland, April 21, l»79.

Having stored

439 COVGISESS STREET,

Paine’s Plain dk
Headquarters
leather-Villcd Balls,

riUJE Eastern Railroad Company is desirous of reX building the bridge across Fore River and possibly p acing the draw at another point. We also
wish to extend the pile
wharfadjoining the machine
shop on l urner’s iBHnd
A consultation with you
on this auojeet at an early day will
oblige us.

Broadway Button.
impress Slippers.
La,dlc“
Ladies* Opera Slippers,
Ladles’Newport Ties.

--

of

PortlTtncl.

LADIES’

SHOES

-pv

wear.

—

OPPOSITE IlYtTED STATES HOTEL

(or

1879._ap23dtmy3

To the Harbor Com minion t>r*

eod6m

Jan-4

tax-

ff. W. HERSEY. Treasurer and Collector.

private pnpils by tbe subscriber.

W.

J.

as

on

tear

Portland, April 34,

Instruction in English and Class*
icai Studies
to

the

1679.

dow

Farrington Block,
In answer to many inquiries I wish to slate that
Dr. Albert Evans, who has been.assouated in dentis
in ibis city with Dr. Strout and others, and Dr
W. K. Evans are two dlflerent persons.
apSsntf

apUildm

MAINE,

real

unpaid, that the time reiuned t»y rhe statutes previous to the lime of ?ale
saving expired, such estates will he advertised for
•ale it snch taxes aie not paid on or before May 3d,

Spring Street,

PORTLAND,

t

•

is

TEACHER,

Address 135

lowest.

removed his Office to

try

or

PENNELL,

VOCAL

Boots and

Corner of Congress and Elm Streets,
ha’s

is

expenses
PKOF. E. K.

selves to be undersold.

Carltou Kimball,

..

LSales of the Broker’s Board, April 26].

Address tbe President
KUGGLES, Hanover, N. H.

aS

hereby given to parties taxe
Res>TOTICE
Meet Owners ot
which the
es'aie,
for
1871 remain

irv

special .>t tent ion to our large stock
of Fancy Goods, every article of

3 Free

EVANS,

Engineering

low

very

Apothecary SOI Congress Street.
STORE OPEN NIGHT AND DaY.

a

on a

given

DRY GOODS!

ever

SCHLOTTERBECK,

Scientific

course in

DooLl

Prepared by

irom this trouble.

Dartmouth College.
Chandler

tf

F. A. Ross & Co.
grandITpening

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

Department oflers
THE
thorough liberal education
scientific ha-is.
Civil
Full
NeccBs

6s

...

Cov’t (Jailed Bonds

Tooth Powder is as pleasant in its application
efficacious in its action
The Medical and
Dental Profession acknowledge that only those who
use a Dentrifice containing a Saponaceous ingredient
are free from animal and vegetable parasites upon
the teeth and gum% hence the above preparation is
recommended to all those who desire to bo exempt

DEPARTURE OF 8TEAM8HIPS.

Canada.New York. .London,.May 7

^B^rWat^r

Do

7

ap22sndtt

Scythia.New York..Liverpool^,...May'

Daily Domestic Receipts.
conveyance—1000 bush corn meal; to G

Land

4s

...

This
as it is

miBMtiire

cifl

IT. S. Gov’t

educational.

A. E.

194 MIDDLE STREET.

Styles,

L0RHG, SRORT & BARMOil

apl2

Portland.
In Brunswick, April 10, Albert Q. Jackson and
Miss Orianna Harrison.
In Biddeford. Apiil 12, William L. Holt and Miss
Annie M.

Latest

Designs,

Banker & Broker

AT VLRV LOW PRICES.

..

6
15

JSAHUEL HANSON,

.....

hpecie

Vakoob Khan Ready for Peace.
London, April 27.—Times Correspondent tele'
graphs from Simla that Yakoob Khan is protracting
negotiations, but the best judges here are confident
he will agree to receive Major Cavagnari, and a
peaceful settlement is rendering an advance on
Cabul unnecessary.

the

EUROPE.

k°an.s.$231,096,900

AFGHANISTAN.

fi auds.
ffiiairal oi B *i,OM Arnes,
Baltimore, April 26.—The funeral of Bishop
Antes occurs Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock, at Madison Avenue M. E. Church
At tbe reqaest of the
late Bishop, Rev. W. S. Edwatds will conduct the
services, and Bishop Simpson will also take part.

New York, April 26.—Panama papers of the 17th
received, bsing one clay previous to that cn
which wa9 reported by cable the outbreak of a revolution in that city. The Stai of the 17th
says rumors
of revo'ution have disturbed the city the last few
days. President Casoria is absent in the interior,
and the occasion is considered favorable by some aspirants to the accomplishment ot their ends.
The
negroes outside the city are all armed and only await
the signal to pull down the present and sot
up
another government.
The State of Cauca is in a ferment over election
matters, and iu some departments blows have been
struck by the rival political factions. The Liberals
appear to have a majority of the votes, but the party now in power are not disposed to surrender the
Government.
News from Valparaiso to the first of
April is that
Chili has declared war against Peru on account of
of the alleged sympathy and friendliness of
the latter country for Bolivia, and formidable warlike
preparations are now being made by Peru.
War is regarded as inevitable, but the announcement that
Chili had so soon deliberately thrown down the
gauntlet to both Bolivia and Peru occasioned considerable surprise. War vessels are within a few
hours* sail of the Peruvian ports, and iheir probable
attack by the Chilian fleet is not unlikely.
President Daza of Bolivia, in a letter to the Bolivian Consul in La Serena, says: “I am going to
Potosi at the head of 10,000 troops, and I pledge my
word that before 60 days I will recover Antafagosta,
and our flag will not only be replanted there, but
elsewhere.** Officers of the Bolivian army to the
number of 757, all above the grade of sub-Lieutenant, have issued a protest against the Chilian occupation of Bolivian territory and swear fealty to their
country.

i

FINANCIAL-

W**Saw!

are

)

April 28, I A. M.
For New England,
southerly winds, warm, cloudy and rainy weather,
stationary followed by falling barometer.

legislature.

Towle Wins Another Victory.
Eilswoeth, April26.—In the 20 milewalkiDg
match heic this evening Tools oi Bangor against
Linnehan and Eno of thiacily, Tools came in about
half a mile ahead.
Brown Mattes the Best Time on Record.
London, April 26—The walking match terminated at 9.30. The score stood—Brown 512, Hazel
492,
Corkey 473, Weston 15). Brown has beaten the fastest record by 21 miles.
Corkey stopped shortly before 6 o’clock, Hazel shoatly alter.
Fourteen thousand persons were present at the finish.

in

Chili Declare War Against Peru.

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
The President has issued

The Revolutionary Troubles
Panama.

Property.

was

York Fisk Market.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21th, sebs M A McCann,
Kavanaugh, Sagua; Fannie Butler, Warren FroviNew Yore, April 26.—Mackerel in good demand,
dence.
but the best grades aro scarce; No 1 Massacbusets
Cld 24tb, sch* Hannah McLoon, Keen nienfneanashore $20 0. ® 25 00;No 2 ao at 6 CO ® 7 00; No 3 meee“. Uenroegos,
dium at 3 50® 3 75; small No 3 ai 2 25 ® 3 00; No 1 i TboaNStone. Pitcher. Boston.
NEW YOUK—Ar 25th, brig Addle
Hale SbeDnard.
bay* at 15 00@ 18 00; diy cod in liberal supply and |
Sagua; sebs Jorle, Dilsxo, Port au Plate- J
weak; Georges at 3 75 ® 4 00 Grand Bank at 3 00 ®
yer, Otcbard, Port Antonio, (steward lost overhn .rd)3 124 boxed beiriDg dull; scaled 14@ 15c; No 1 at 13
El'*. Mitchell, Miragoane; Olive Ctosby, dutctiluson
15; Nova Scotia shore split herring 4 25 ® 4 60.
Caibarlen; Norman, Hodgdon,Cardenas; Alexander
Falkingham. Sands River: Seilonn. Holbrook mm!
lee, NS; Jed F Doren Cook, St John, NH -° Victor
Domestic Markets.
Perry. Musquash; Viola May, Owen. HlllBboro- Os!
—The
market tor l readstuffs
New York, April 28
prey, Crowley, St George; Empress, Kenneay. Rockhas ruled quiet and easy, but closed firmer, provisland; Sam'l Nash, Rich, aDd Casco Codec Pierce
ions unsettled and fa’rly aciive, closing steadier.
Portland;
Zicova Pomrov, and Charter Oak Gam!
Cotton—The market closed to day quiet at ll}c
age do; Orion, Pierce, Belfast; Telegraph. Thornfor middling uplands and 13|c for middling New Ordike Tbomaston ; Oregon
Henderson, Gardinerleans. The sales reported for the week have been
Olive Branch, Whitaker, Ellsworth: Westerloo Whit!
G900 bales on the spot, and 853,400 bales for future deaker, do; Hnnttess. Brown, Lubec; Llgtt ot the
East, Higgins, Calais; L Hoi way, Bryant, Machi-taFlour steady; No 2 at 2 15 @ 3 10;Superfine WesWar Steed, Guptlll, Saco; Winslow
Mome. jiarr’*
tern and State at 3 25 @ 3 6»; com mi n to good extra
Bristol.
Western and State 3 6U @ 3 90; good to choice WestCm 25th, barque Alfred, Crosby, for Perth Ambovcommon
4
45:
to
at
3
choice
90®
ern and State
brig Charlotte, Btiggs. Barbadoes; Edw H Williams!
White Wheat Western extra at 4 50 ® 5 25; Fancy
Tncker, Matanzas; sebs dos G Stover, Brown, Na-'
White Wheat Western extra at 5 25 ig? 6 45; common
S P Tourlow, Tabbutt. Havana
guabo;
common to choice
to good extra Ohio ai 3 75 @ 5 00;
Passed through Hell Gate 25tb, sebs Mott
Haven.
Patent Minnesota exextra St Louis at 3 85 ® 5 80;
Collins, from New York for Calais; Addle Sawyer
6 50; choice to double
tra cood to prime at 5 50 ®
Cook. Port Johnson lor Portland; H S Bridges, do
at
4
75
extra
Mills
low
@5
55;
extra 0 55 ®7 55; City
lor Boston.
Southern flour steady;
NEW LONDON—Ar 23tb, sch Edw
grades extra at 3 55 @3 70. 5
Johnson, Mc40; good to choice exat 4 00®
Common fair extra
Donald, Indian Ocean.
the week have been 91,NEW HAVEN—Ar 21th, sch
tra r. 40 ® 6 50; tho sales lor
[Ira D Sturges, Hammond. Wiscaeset..
in fair demand and firm at
PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, echs Nathan Cliflord,
3 uo® 325 for SuperfiDe Pennsylvania and State;
Freeman.Virginia; Zampa. Sanborn, Macbias; Mora
A Sawyer, Freethy,
sales for the week 2l5u bbls.
Calais; Monticello, Melvin, RockYellow
Western
at
2
0 @ 2 30;
CORN Mbal—steady;
land; Redondo, Botts. Ellsworth.
bbl.
Bag meal easier and
Brandywine at 2 50
EALL RIVER—Ar 25tb, sch Challenge,
Meservey,
for
coarse
1
city; 04 @ 1 08 C
fairly active at 87 @ S-'c
for floe whico; 87 « 88c for fine yellow; sale* for the
BCh Albert Jameson, Candage, New York.
bbls
and
5*00
bags.
week have been 2300
WARREN-Sid 21tb, sch A F Howe, Ellis, for
WiiKAT-Tne market doted firmer and more acNew York.
tive; No 2 Red Winter cash and April 1 13} @ l 134;
.NEWPORT Ar 25th, seb Julia & Martha, Robdune at 113} bid; No 2 Chicago at 99c @ 101; No 2
bins. Calais for Warren.
Milwaukee at 1 01; No 2 Spring for June 99};*ale$ lor
NEW BEDFORD-Ar
24th, sch T W Allen, Carter,
the week have beeu 1.B9G.00U bush.
Deonysville.
Corn—Tbe market clo-ed firmer with a good deVINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 21tb, sebs D Fills, Tormand ; No 2 on spot at 43} @ 44c; steamer at 42| @
rey. New York tor Danver^noit: Qreirfm. Rirharris.
4
No 3 at 41c; futures fairly active and 4 ® 14c
irerio amooy lor
Yarmouth; Charlotte Kish, Clark,
higher than tho above; sales for week are 1,468,too
Georgetown, SO for Bath; 8 E NightiDgale, Hillyard,
bush.
New York lor Eastport.
Oats—closed steady and firm; State at 314 @ 37c;
Sid, 8chBJas Heuiy, Fred Gray, Marion Draper,
Western at 3i4 ® 354c; sales for the week have beeu
lahmiroo Kate Clark, T W Allen, Charlotte
Fish,
241,000 bush.
and S E Nightingale.
Pork—The market closed firm; old mess on spot
Ar 24tb, sebs Redondo, Betts,
at 9 to ® 9 25;new mesa on spot at 10 20 ® 10 30;10 10
from Ellsworth for Providence; Sarah
Louis*, Shaw,
bid for May and June; 10 20 bid July; sales lor the
!,or¥* *or ®aco: A T Cohen, Plymouth for Bath;
week 2180 bbls on spot and 5500 bbls for tuture delivSilas McLoou. Spear, New York foi Bangor,
Dougery.
lass Haines, Adams, New York for Hailowell; Emma
Lard—closed firm -• prime steam on the spot
24 K Smalley. Pike, New York for Newbury
port;
Para,
@ G 274; May 6 22J bid; June 6 324 bid; July at G 374
Beal, Machias tor New York.
bid; city 6 2t-; sales for tlie « eek 12,72u tes on spot
Sid 25th, schs 8 J Gillmore, and Ned Sumpter.
and 29,000 tea tor future delivery.
H YANN1S—Ar 25th, sch
^Freighter, Leemau, from
Butter—weak, except for fancy lots; State and
Qomcy.
Western creameries 15 ® 2ic; dairy 10 @ 17c
Sid,
schs Adrianna, and Moses Eddy.J
Cheese dull; Westei n State factory 3 @ 8c.
BOSTON—Ar 25th, sebs Palos, Mitchell, Hoboken;
Whiskey—quiet at 107} @ 1074 per gallon for
Freeport, Smith, and Revolution, Kelley. Machias;
Western.
J C Harraden, Wileon, Miilbridge;
Mioetta, StewNew YoRK/.April 26.—Cotton is dull; Middling
art, W interport; W H Lovett, Beal, Camden; Idaho,
Creamer, Damariscotta; Fannie Hodgkins, Wiscasj uplands ll$c,
set; Sasanoa. Dunton, Bath.
Ar 26th, schs C W Lewis,
Barton, Port Royal, SC;
fltivaiia market.
Terrapiu, Wooster, Perth Amboy; Balloon, Eaton,
Havana. April 27.—Sugar market ruled active
Calais; A Hooper, Springer, Franklin; ConcqrJia,
owing to better accounts from the Unite« States;forDay, Bluehill; Mariel, Sproul, Bristol; Cora, Pattermer quotations firmly sustained: stock in warehouses
son. Wiecasset.
at Havana and Mazas 99,300 boxes, 84.00 0 bags and
Cld 26th schs Amirald, Bickford. St Stephen, NB;
tor
the
week
at
hhds;
Havana
and
121,010
receipts
Madagascar, Robbins, and H S billings. Billings, do.
Matanzas 9400 boxes, 84' 0 bags and 18,500 hhds; exGLOUCESTER—Ar 25th, acLbT Benedict, Crockports 15,800 boxes, 2800 bags, 10,065 hhds. Molasses
ett. Portland for N York; Stella Lee, Brewer, Freefirmer; 50 degrees polarization at 4 @4$ reals gold
port: Fied P Frye, Smith, Sa*em.
per keg.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 24th, sebs J C Nash, CrowFreights are firm; surplus tonnage tor all ports; ley, Weehawk efl.
loading at Havana for the United States per hhd Molasse-at»2 75 currency; to Falmouth and orders 32s
FOUE1UK POBll
@36s6d; loading at ports on north coast (outside
At St Vincent, C VI. March 27th, brie Dauntless,
pons) for the Uhi ed States per hhd Molasses at 2 871
for
Cuba 15 days.
5
firm
0J.
Tobacco
Williams,
(ft
At Gibraltar 24tb, brigs Goodwin. Googins, for St
Spanish gold 209. Exchange steady; United States
S
E
Thomas;
at
8
Kennedy- Fickett, lor Caibarien.
shert
do
9
sixty days gold
prem;
sight
@ 9£; on
81d tm Barcelona April 25, barque Edw Cushing,
London 19$ @ 20 prem.
Bickmore, United States.
Ar at Bordeaux Apl 24, barque Martha A McNeil,
Jordan, New York.
European market*.
Ar at Havre
25tb, ship^Rufus E Wood, Davis,
London, April 26—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 98 13-16 San Francisco, Apl
(Dec 14.)
for money and account.
Ar at Bremen Apl 25, ship L L Sturges, Licnekin,
London, April 26—12.30 P. M.—American securi- New York.
ties-United States bonds, 67s, at 104; new 5’s105|;
Sid fm Antwerp April 13. Alex Gibson, Speed, for
new 4J’s, 1098: 4’s, 1041; 10-40s, 1031; Erie 271; New
St John NB.
Aral Liverpool Apl 24th. ships Rt John, Smalley,
Jersey Central 4tiJ.
San Francisco; Guardian, Payne Galveston.
London, April 26—1.20 P. M.—Consols at 93 11-16
Sid 24tb *hip Sami Waite. Lermond, New York.
for money and 98| tor account.
Ar at Victoiia. TI, April 21, ship J A Thompson,
London, April 26—1 P M.—American securities— Rogers, Yokohama.
United stales bonds, new 5s at 105J.
Ar at Callao Mch 30, ship Geo Skolfleld, Hall, from
Liverpool, April 26-12-30 P. M.—Cotton market
Hong Kong.
in moderaie inqu'ry ;Upland> at 6|d; Orleans6 7-16d;
Ar at lquique Feb 28, barque Cli&s R Lewis, Race,
bales 7,oi/u bales, including 1000 lor speculation ana
Ar at Aspinwall Apl 14, 6ch Ella M Watts, Watts,
export.
8 lour at 8 6 @ 10; Winter Wheat at 8 10 (tic 9 2; do
New York.
Slu 1m Porto Plata Mch 31, sebs Jo&ie, Dri-ko, for
spring at 7 6 ft 8; California averages at 8 8 @ 9 2;
club 9 1 @95.
lorn al4 5 Peas 8 3. Provisions
New York.
Sc —Port at 48 6; Beef at 74 6; Bacon at 26 5 @ 26,
Passed Turks Island Apl 3d, sch Eagle, Torrey, fm
Lard at 32. Cheese at 41. Tallow at 35. At London
Wilmington for Port de Paix.
taliow 35 6.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 15th, sch Addie Ryerson, Miller, Philadelphia.
Cld at Che\etie 16th, seb Ada S Allen, Dudley, for
Alexandria.
New

New Spring Shades, for onlj 81.25 a pair

CHARLES

CUsfTs

&

CO.,

NO. 493 CONGRESS STREET.

ap21__dtf
Removal- Miss Scales
of

removed to 27 South Street, corner
Free,
customers
HASwhere
she will be pleased to
strictly resee

daily from 9 to 12 A. M.
vel fa appointments.

Afternoons

sp!5u2w

dtf

SO^CEITSI

Elegant Neck
Wear^^fc
sold
this

each Those goods
and $1.00.

CHARLES
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in
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75 cents

CO.,

CONCiRESN STREET.
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their adtantag.

19 PLl'N STREET.
where we keep constantly on hand dry bard wood
or tbe best
quality; also bard and soil wood slabs and
edgings for kindlings saw,si and delivered to order.
noiigtf
{TloRSE & PICKETT.

THE

APRIL 28.

MONDAY MORNING).

Rav. C. P. Allen read the 35th chapter of
Isaiah and prayer was offered by Rev. R. I*
Greene. The congregation snog grandly,
“All bail the power of Jesus’ name.’’
The chairman then briefly stated the object

METHODISTS.

PRESS.

Fourth Da)’s Session of the Maine Con.
fere nee.

THE

PBS**.

May be obtained at ibe Periodical Depots of N. G
Fe&eenden, Marquis. Bruuel CC Co., Andrews
Wentworth.

Cos,

Armstrong,

The Conference opened Saturday as usual
with a half hour of prayer, and at 9 o’clock the'
Bishop took the chair and announced the death
of Bishop Ames, aged 71 years, which event
A communication
occurred Friday morning,
wag read announcing the gift of a bond of 8500

Hodsdon, Hayden

Exchange and Forest.; Welan
der, Boston & *Maiue Depot, and Chisholm.Bros,
out of the city.
run
that
on all trains
Saco, ot L, Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Shaw.
O.
J.
Ba(b. of
Lewiston and Aubrn, of Richard Foes.
BiOdetord, F. M. Burnham
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. If. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
W oodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, llrentano’s Llteiary Emporium, 3!

Waterhouse,

corner

from a friend to the Preacher’s Aid Society of
the Maine Conference.
A vote of tbaoke was given to the unknown,
and yet well-known done.

Union Square.
Fryet urg. of E. C. Flint.
Cumberland Mills, of A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, of u. Agrv.
Saccaiappa, at the Poet Office.
Bockland, 0 C. Andrews and E. B, Spear.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W J. Parker.
Halloweli, C. Hobbs.
'Jboina ton, S. Delano.

J. W. Murphy was received to full connecion in the Maine Conference.
Took up the 8th question: who are the
Superuumer aries.
S. M. Vail. Relations continued.
J. Mooar, Given a supernumerary relation in
the coufereoce.
J. P. Weeks, Continued with request to lo-

ViDalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldeboro, G Bliss
Wiscasset Gibbs <£s Rnndlct.
Augusta. Frank Pierce.
Yaimoutb, C. E. Coombs.
NEW

cate.

ADVERTISEMENTS

C. Fuller, Relation continued.
C C Cooe, Rslatinn continued.
J. K. Masiermao, Relation continued.
C. H Z'oimertnan, Relation continued with
a request that be ask a location.
N. C, Clifford, Relation coutinaed.
F. A Robinson. Relation continued.
C. W. Averill, Relation continued with request that be locate.
S. M. Emerson, Relation cou’inued with a
request to locate.
C. K Evans, Relation continued.
N. Andrews, R-laiion continued.
N. F. A. Patterson, Relation continued.
I. Hil], Continued iu tbe supernumary re-

TO-DAI

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Laila—Second Parish Vestry.

Music Hall—Whims.

Theological Lectures—Edward H. Homer.
Bosworth Belief Corps—Grand Carnival.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sheriffs Sale.
Notice is Hereby Given.
Try Alien Gow’s.
Notice—O. H Scbenck.
Sinking Fund -ixes-Perkios, Livingston & Co.
Type Writing Machine Wanted—Box 1659.
Spring and Summer A S Feraaid.
For the Islands—Steamer Tourist.

lation.
The Bishop anuoanced the transfer of J. R.
Day to the New Hampshire Conference and
the transfer of J. B. Hamilton to the Maine
Conference.
The location of N. D. Whitom at his own request was announced.
J. R. Day reported from the committee on
Zion’s Herald.
D. B. Randall delgate to Wesleyan Publ siting Association in Boston, reported.
Dr. Pierce, editor of Ziou’s Herald, spoke in
reply to the report in a very fel'citous mannerHe referred especially to the opposiion he
found wt his earlier labors, to Methodism in
New England. He referred with a happy feeling to the change produced by the educating
influences of our literature and literary insli
tutes
He referred to the fine prospects of the
University in Boston and said as a publishing
house it has given us a position and influence

Store.—Black Silk Fripges
Headings, Huttons, Laces and Ornaments it
great variety at the Trimming Store of H. I
Nelson & Co., 443 Congress street, FarriDgtoi
Trimming

Block.

ap26d3t

_

Store.—Hosiery,Corsets

Hosiery

and Under
in all styles and sizes at the new Hosiery
Store iD Farrington Block, Geo. F. Nelson, 441
Congress street.
ap2G33t
wear

_

8500 REWARD!

They cure all diseaees of the- Stomach, BowIs, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys BDd Urinary Organs, and $500 will be paid tor a cast
they will not core or help, or for any thiDg im
Tes
pure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters.
it.

“Proverbs,”

See “Truths” or

aiaotber col

umn.

Harper’s

Bazar.—This beautiful weeklj
a welcome visitor to the parloi
circle. The number for the ensuing week hai
been received oy N. G
Fessenden, Lancas
ter Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553Cougress, cor
nor ot Oak street.

publication is

that cannot be estimated by those
living far
away; while its high literary reputation has
given ns a far-reaching and acknowledge! influence on the onhured intellect of New Eng-

land,

Supreme Judicial Court.

He spoke modestly of his own relations to
the paper, and expressed hts desire to make it
suit every body, bat also gave h;s fears of suc-

BEFORE JUDGE VIRGIN.

Saturday.—In re Robinson G. Edwards, iibellanl
for divorce, vs. Phebe C. Edwards. Petition by the
selectmen ot Otisfied to annul and vacate a decree ol
divorce
On the 14th

a

libel for divorce

against Phebe C. Edwards, bis wife, on the giound ol
adultery. Sei vice was made on the Iibellee by giving

clothe;—one of them was broken off and the
other was palled oat!
Hespcke of the cost of publishing a religions

copy of the libel. She did not appeal
and on the seventh day of this term an ex parte heardecreed on testimony
ing was had and a divorce
ot Koninson G. Edwards. These petitioners claimed
to have the decree vacated and annulled on the
grouni that at the time of ihe firing the bill and of
the service of the same and at the time of tbe hearing, Phebe C. Edwards was and for three years prior
has been insane and not legally or morally responsible
for her acts and behavior and incapable ot managing
her affairs; that by reason of her mental condition
she was incai aciated from understanding the libel;
her in band

a

paner

tntion.

endorsement of Z on’s

The stewards made a final report of the base
of claims which was adapted.
Voted— That hereafter each preacher shall
report every conference collection at the conference.
The Bishop congratulated the conference in
taking thia noble position, that no other conference had dared to take.
Bro. Potter reported $05.88 ceuts in his
hands fur educational interests, and the conference directed one half the amount be paid to
Kents Hil), the rest to N. E. Educational

Society.
Dr. Reid, Missionary Secreatry,was introduced
and addressed the conference
The debt on
our eociely has been reduced bat it is still in
our way and should be cleared off.
Oar missions are orospering, bat the fields are widen-

Motion and exceptions overruled.
YORK COUNTY.

Joseph F. Waterhouse vs. Gloucester Fire Ins. Co.
Rescript-On a policy of insurance against fire
stipulai mg “if tLis policy should be assigued without
the written consent of the company, the liability of
the company shad ibertupon cease and determine,
auu this policy sba*l be nuil and void,” no action can

ing; they are white, rhey

ready,

within the
last two years 80,000 pagans have become
Christians. One hundred men are called for,
for Japan alone. One is going from the conferVail. Our mission
ence, the ton of Dr. S.
buildings in New York, built by private fands,
are paid for and the rents ate sufficient to
pay
nearly all the expenses of onr agencies, print-

maintained undrr tbe common law by an
assignee when the assignment is made w ihont tbe
written com-eni ot ihe company. n»o statute in this
state authorizes such action.
be

Plaintiff non-suit.
FRANKLIN

COUNTY,
State of Maine vs. Fredeiick.
Re script—Chapter 187 ot toe laws of 1877, making
a ce* ifie copy of the testimony of a witness as taken
by a court stenographer in the sworn performance ot
his official uuty legal evidence to prove tbe testimony of such witness whenever proot of ibe same is
relevant in a cast- on trial, and thereby piecing such
•opy o» tLe footing of ouer legal documeotarv evidence, is loi in contravention oi Article 1, § 6, clause
3 ot tLe Constitution of
aine, which gives the accused in any prosecu i n a right to 11 confronted by
the witnesses agaiust him.
bucb certified copy ot
the testimony given by a witness caned by the defendant at a loimer trial otan indictment tor an assault and battery in which tbe jury disagreed is receivable to impeach the testimony of such witness at
the second trial. Pruof that the defendant fled when
the officer went to arrest him is eompeient evidence wnhout proof tbat the defendant had been informed thathe was to be arrested on ihis identical

ing, &c., leaving

are

mission work.
We need
extent of this work.

Mr. Nixon was introduced as ths first speaker.
He commenced by saying be felt his
utter inability to do the subject justice, but one
to come after him who, was tally competent to the occasion.
As in mechanio arts
many trades were once combined and practiced by one man, so in science and literature
was

the professions.
So in the Cbrigiian
church and its work.
It has become more systematic in its separate interests and lines of
enterprise, and the men best adapted to teach
and educate are specially assigned to a particular branch cf work.
As io art and science,
and

greater efficiency and skill is the result, so it is
fonnd in this division of cburcb labor. The
argumeut that this method exhausts the ability
of the church aud weakens our interest in other
claims, is not sustained by reason or fact.
This enterprise is a necessity of our growth
and bas been adopted by this conference. The
law of God is back of this interest and exhanstless resources
He strongly denounced
the policy of those churches who lavish all their
wealth m beautifying their own churches and
The
expending everything on themselves.
tide of population is settling far in the West
and our Christian effort must beep up square
with this march of our graDd centre of civilization.
Hr. McCabe was introduced and commeuoed
by sayiDg he was uot well, not sick bnt an overworked man from travelling night and day
lately all the time. He spoke of the work of
chnrch extension.
It is not preaching, not
sending the Bible, bat assisting the destitute
to a place of worship, helping them to help

themselves.

The pressure f ir this is in our
He apologized to others for talking
this eveuing of what the Methodist are doing.
We are all in
the same work, to save this
laud.

own

nation and through the nation, the woild. Here
the “Waterloo battle” is to be fought and won.
We believe
no
town is perfeot without a

Methodist church in it.

Adjourned.
At 2.30 occarred ihe anniversary of the Sail

day School Union, under the direction of O
M. Cousins, chairman of ihe Sunday School
Committee.
Toe centre of the church w»3 occupied by
Children from tho thiee
Methodist Sunday
schools of ibe city.
The exercises commenced with staging by
the children, “Here in love we meet."
Rev. John Alien (better known as CampMeeting John Allen) recited appropriate passages of scripture, Rev. W. J. Murphy offered

Plaintiff non-suit.
Superior Court.
PRESID-

ING.

Saturday.—Tbe case3 assigned for to-day were
settled bj the parties just oefore going to trial There
will probably be no trial of court cases at this term
and the jury will remain until the end of the term.

giving money. We have in the loan fand
$538,000. This is loaned with or without interest. This fund is divided into different departmeuts, baariog tbe name of tbe donor. It
is kept intact and for
it interest is paid the
donor doriog life, scoured by all the resources
of the Methodist Episcopal church.
He gave
illustrations of tbe success of this enterprise. 3,850 churches worth eight millions of
dollars have been built iu the South since tbe
war closed, and
a
thousand of them for the
colored people.
God speed the flight of the
Colored people from the South.
If the South
don’t learn duty she ought to he left 10 the yellow fever
and
tbe alligators.
Wherever
some

Methodism goes she carries two symbols—
tbe cross and tbe flag. Sbe is loyal and when
tbe loQg role sounds she will unfurl the old
flag ani march to the front. But we also give
money. I know a towu in the West, Silver-

cliff, with 3000 iobabitauta

with no chnrch.
There is Bismarck too iu like condition and so
of many other towns in like destitution—a

million of people pouring into them every three
mouths.
They must have churches aod we
must belo them. Salt Like church is to bs a
success
ft is Lookout mountain” to our
cause.

to the e/oquent
patbos and wondrous power of Dr. McCabe.
A subscription was called fur, and in a short
time the som of $520 was subscribed.
Dr. McCabe sang several songs which were
received with great applause.
The conferenct has not been moved to such
wild enthusiasm of delight by any service since
the commencement as
by this usually dry
theme tf church eiteuslon.
SUNDAY.

At

Utmost

is

eaily hour the house was filled to its
capacity, for the conference love feast

an

attractive scene to others besides
Tbe pulpit was adorued with
Methodists.
beautiful flowers.
KiV. P. Jaqaes, Presiding Elder of Portland
District, took oharge of the service, reading as
the opening hymn,
Jesus the very thought of
thee,” and Kev. C. W. Morse led in prayer.
ever an

After a few opening remarks by Mr. Jaques,
“1 love to tell the story” was sung, followed
by live testimonies. “Book of ages” was sung,
followed also by live testimonies. “I’m at tbe
fountain drinking” was followed by tbe same
number of witnesses for Christ.
“Simply
trusting every hour” had seven to witness for
it. “The peace of Cbrist makes fresh my
heart” was followed by seven testimonies. “O
how I love Jesus” was followed by eight testimonies. “In God I have found a retreat” was
witnessed by three. “I’m marching to Zion,"
bj Dr. McCabe, wa9 followed by five witnesses.
Beulah land,” by Dr. McCabe, was followed

by four witnesses. ‘‘What a friend we have in
Jesus" was responded to by ten. “O may onr
songs abound,” by Dr. McCab-, brought out

gave tbe cUsing remarks,
the presence and testimony of the
world-wide known missionary, Wm. Taylor,
ter

coming in,

rejoicing in

ahote work in California, Australia, India and
Africa we had long been reading of, and whose
success seemed almost a mtraolo.
These 125
teeiimocies, interspersed with song, and tbe

Brief Jotting*.
Fine day Saturday. Mercury 40° at sunrise)
56° at noon, 5G* at sunset; wind south east iu
morning, east in the afternoon.
Sunday
pleasant and very warm.
44" at sun

rise, 60* at noon; wind west.
May Day vacation Id the schools this week
There were 13 deaths reported in the city the
past week.
The fcoree-cars began their Sunday trips fot
the season yesterday.
Chief E' gioeer LUtlefield is repairirg the
drinking fountains.
Miss Addle Reed complained at the police
station Saturday night that two polonaises and
a pair of slippers had been taken from a trunl
at 101 Danf orth street.
The ship St. Magnus, which arrived Satur
day at New York, reports that last Tuesday, In
lat. 33, long. 73, she passed the echoonei
Henrietta of Saco, Me lumber laden, waterlogged and abandoned.

Sunday school,

and

in

ily.
After singing by the chil Iren, Rev. B. K.
Fierce, D. D., of Boston, was introduced aid
addressed tbe children preseut, to their evident

pleasure.
Tbe interesting services c'osed with sieging
by the children and tbe banediction by Rev. J.
Allen.
HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
At tbe annual meeting of the Maine Home
Missionary Socioty, held at 2 p. m, Friday,
and accidently omitted in Saturday’s issne, tbe

The Doughtys. who were
blown off the
coas'. in the gale Tuesday, arrived in port al
out the gale of
Wood Islaod. The yacht T. L. Davis secutci
24 sea docks last week.
A larje Newfoundland dog, which haa beet I
a great favorite with the soldiers at For
Preble, bit Col. Hamilton’s daughter, aget [
The wound «a
eleven years, Saturday.
cautenz"d and the dog rhot.

They rode

of
the Dominion Lin 9
The Mississippi
eared for Liverpool Saturday, with a carg J
valu 'd at $98,936.
Th's is the las' of tbi 9
line from this port this season. The value c f

c

■

KiaIvai

ion.

t.liu

I .nun

present confs-A«r. nn« rtf

marked interest aud long to be rememberea.
At 10.30, af er tie voluntary, R;v.|D. B
Rindall read tbe by mu,
“0 for a thousand tongues to sing.”
tffertd by Dr. Wm. Taylor.
Bishop read Psa. 103, aud 1 Cor, 13.
After siogiog No, 151,

Prayer was
“God

in

President, Rev. Stephen Allen,
the following officers were elected
suing year:
President—Rev. Stephen Allen.

in the chair,
for the eu-

Vice President—Rev. S. F. Wesherbee.
Secretary—Rev A. W. Pottle.
Treasurer—J. B. Donnell.
Standing Committee—Tbe Presiding Elders
Revs. .1, Ooiby, l Luce, E. Martin,
l’
R.
Green.

Laymen—E. R. D.ummood, Capt.
Coyle, W. L. Daggett.
SATURDAY

J

B

EVENING.
!
At 7 30 a large audience assembled at tbe
church to attend the anniversary of the Church
Tue 8eiv.ee opened with
ExieneioD Society.

Rev. D. B. Randall in the chair.
Brother Greene read the hymn,
"Jctus lover of my soul.”

mighty men of the ages have been those who
Ceased to
doubt
concerning the reality of
eternal things.
The great thought of the text
is "The power which the invisible world has

SUKDAC SERVICES.

It is a silent force, but none the
less mighty for that. It is the power of inspiration referred to in the 12tb of Hebrews,
where Paul says: “Wherefore seeing we also
are compassed about with so great a cloud of
witnesses let us lay aside every weight aDd the
sin which doth so easily beset us, and let us
upon us.”

Sermons by Prominent Methodist Clergymen.

beantiful spring day and
the pulpits of many of our churches were filled
by prominent clergymen in attendance on the
Methodist Conference, We are enabled to publish abstracts of some of the leading discourses
to
which attractod vety largs congregations
listen to them.

Yesterday

was

a

with patience the race that is set before
looking onto Jesns. the author and
finisher of our faith.”
Macaulay says of the Puritans: "They
run

us,

thought

BISHOP FOSTER.
Bishop Foster preached at Pine street chnrch
yesterday morning, from Galatians iv, 4]
After
■‘When the fulness of time was come.”
the leada few introductory remarks, he said
ing thought suggested is, “In all God’s doing

on

responsibility.

a

SUNDAY EVENING.

At 7 30 a good congregation assembled at
Pine street church at the conference missionAfter the organ voluntary Prof. J. L. Morse
read the 935th hym, after singing which, I. P.
Adams read the 33th chapter of Isaiah, and
offered prayer.
The 932d hymn was sung.
“The morning light is breaking.”
E. Sanderson, the chairman, then called
the Treasnrei’o report,

of John and a part of the 16th verse.
The question, What is God? has caused tbe
philosophers of successive ages muoh perplexity, they frequently speculated on the subject;
offered numerous so'utionsof the problem; yet
all was midnight darkness and confusion until
the problem was solved by the gospel of Christ,
God is Love, It is the height of folly for man
with his feeble powers of mind to attempt to
With all
scan the nature of the great I Am.
bis

who pay ioto our treasury $20,A- this time every foreign land
000 annually.
Now every door is open.
almost was closed.
members

Then

men

A cull

could

not by found to go.

Now

ready then we have means to send.
was made recently for two men to go to

more are

speculations

he plunges but the
and mysticism.

There are two sources whence we may deiive
instruction concerning the cbaraoter of God—
tbe pages of nature and tne volume of inspiMIn blended harmoDy both of these proclaim, Gol is love. Tbe whole visible universe
Love
reflects tbe benevolence of its Creator.

tioo.

adds the mellow tint to the flower; imparts
melody to the breeze; gives lustre to the star,
andboaulifie8 space with glorious constellations* If we open tbe volume of Bevelations,
we find written in letters of heavenly light,
God is love, and every page of Inspiration
gleams witn manifestations of His benevolence.
As effect fol lows
Love is seen in its effects.
cause, as streams flow from the fountains, so
kindness gushes from tbe heart by tbe divine
inspiration of love. If it be proper to reason
from effect to cause,then It is highly appropriate
to infer that tbe great First Cause is love, from
ko

nnmko* aw%A manniin/la

nf

OSa

to mao.

I. Tbe Divioe leve is exhibited in the works
of creation. Wherever we turn onr eyes,vcreation welcomes with a smile and seems sol'cit000 to make onr temporary home pleasant and
profitable. The heavens, the earth,—the sonl
with its fonntaius of knowledge, treasured
from tbe riches of the past, gathering new
strength for a higher flight in the future,—all
furnish proofs of Divine love seemingly too
convincing to ba resisted, even by the blurred
vision of skepticism itself.
II. God’s love is exhibited in tbe gift of tbe
Bible. The more closely we interrogate nature,
tbe more fully we are forced to tbe inspired
Word. The work of redemption is not engraven on the works of Providence; had it been, a
Divine revelation had been unnecessary. The
B.ble is a light to onr feet and a lamp to our
path. It bears tbe impress of its Divine Author.
III. God’s love is exhibited in the gift of His
Son. Man was created holy, but by transgression fell. Wisdom devises a plan of mercy lor
the salvation of the race and Denevolence executes.
Tbeo, when all was lost, from the lolty
heights of eternity, from the very summits of
glory, God looked in compassion on man, sent
his only begotten Son to save him and fit him
for usefulness on earth and happiness in
heaven.
God’s love is the source of boundless mercy
both to the saint and the sinner.
BEV. DB. STEPHEN ALLEN.

Paul
my God, why hast thou forsaken me.”
in prison writes to his beloved sou in tbe faith,
“I am now ready to be offered,” &5 , and before this he writes to tbe OorintbiaDS, “For

Rev. Dr. Stephen Allen, president of the Domestic Missionary Society, preached at Plymouth church

yesterday morning.

His

snbjeot

"Christian Faith.” He described Christian faith as something spiritnal, not an intellectual or scientific fact. Science does not
reveal God’s work so thoroughly and direotly
was

we know if our earthly house of this tabernacle
were dissolved, we have a building of God,”

&c.
There are things which make death bard.
Among them are physicial pain, parting with
friends, a record of sin, moral impurity, an
unfinished career and uncertainty with regard

the spiritual revelation of the Almighty.
We may seek for evidences of Christian faith
by some outward signs but we fail. Snch
signs can only be obtained from the heatt. It
is within ns. It is obtained by our love for
God.
BEV. MB. LAFHAM.
At the Casco Street Free Baptist church,
as

the future. Iu all these respects Paul bad
mucb which might have rendered the thought
of death repugnant to him, while Jesus had
nothing. And yet it is Paul who welcomes
death, while Jesus prays for deliverance.
Wbat is tbe reason of this contrast?
The
scriptures are silent about death-bed scenes,
while we make much of them. They do not
even tell us that Paul died, but the
gospels,
truth in the pure gold, dwell largely npon tbe
the
death of Jesus and recount all
circumPaul dies for himself
stances attending it.
alone. Jesus dies not for himself at all.
He
dies solely for others, and when we consider
tne nature of bis sacrificial death, no wonder
that he cried, “My Father, if it bj possible,
let this cup pass from me.”
Witb reference to the church tbe contrast is
reversed. Paul wanted to live for tbe church.
Its internet seemed to require his presence, his
care, Jesus says for tne church’s sake be
must go away. Paul gays to the Phillipians,
“To abide in the flesh is more useful for you.”
Jesus says to bis disciples, “It is expedient for

to

Rev. Mr. Lipham preached in the morning,
from tbe text Titus, 2:10—“That they may
adorn the doctrine of God onr Saviour in all

things.”
Men have always fonnd it difficult to so express, in words, abstraot truth, as to convey to
others the exact thought that xas in their own
mind. Hence art has been resorted to in order
that the thing itself, about which the truth is
spoken, may be represented to tbe sight. Statuary and paintings have been employed to present truth to the eye and thus make it intelligi-

ble, when words might fall to convey the trnth
In the dark
to the mind through the ear.
ages men attempted to employ art, which had
been so serviceable in expressing other trnth,
to convey religious truth, tbe most difficult of

J

by the

death of Jesus th ie by
hat of Paul. Tbe church gaioed, by tbe dea'b
of Paul,oue more witness; that was all.
By
the death of Jcsu9 we gain all we have or erer
shall have.
After the sermon Bishop Foster ordained C.
W. Btadlee, S. Hooper, Geo. C. Andrews and

This method was fonnd
all trnth to express.
to fall in religion, and the trnth itself was deAnd yet God has esgraded by the attempt.
tablished a clear and sore way of expressing
This is done through the charac er
His truth
and the spirit and life of His own people. Tbe

Murphy elders.

evf

REV. C. S. ROGERS

QIKIa

;

I.

.L.

1!f.

faiih and patience of God’s people, are easily
understood, when words might tail to convey
any distinct impression of them. And ibis ia
wbat God’s people are to do in the world; they
are to trare these dc itrines of God which they
themselves have apprehended, upon their own
character and life, aud then hold them np before the world es trne piotnres, so that men
may see in them the thing which they have
heretofore bo poorly nndersfxl irom the words
And not only is this illusthey have beard.
trated gospel needful to batter convey the troth
bat
it
is also needed by the Christo the world,
tian for the fall confirmation and development
of his own faith. We oanoot gain the best and
most satisfactory knowledge of the troth until
we see it actaally pictured in our own goodly
character and life.

the First Universalist chnrch, Congress Square,
i tbe morning, from the text James iv, 14,

"For what is your lifef”

The speaker in the
iutrodnction to his discourse referred to the
Christians
cheat
common accusation that
themselves out of present happiness by empty
dreams of a future heaven, and said that tbe
real fact is that multitudes disrobe this life of
all its deep aDd holy meaning by divorcing it
from the life that is to come.
In answering tbe qnestion of the text he
fathom the mysteries or
would
attempt
explore the possibilities of a life whose origin
is in God; whose powers are from God, and all
of whose outgoings, when rightly controlled
and direoted, are iu harmony with God.
to

REV. B. S. GREEN.

At the Plymouth Chorch in the eveniog Rev.
R L. Green of Lewiston preached before a

Congress

Cburch in the afternoon.
The text in tb 1
morning was—"We look not at the thing )
that are seen but.the things that are not seen.'
2d Cor. iv: 18.

The writings of Paul abound in paradoxes
This text is one that contains a proposition nt

metaphysical abstraction
deeper in the labyrinth of

and

ignorance

We bring as the answer for tbe bonr, this—
Life is a time divinely given for the developfor
ment of character, usefulness, and happiness.
The speaker asked attention especially to the
first. Character was spoken of first as a thing
A. B. Lovewrll then mids an encouraging
of growth.
It doesn't come to a man readyreport.
made like bis clothes.
It is not inherited like
Last year’s collections.
$2,466.09 tbe color o this hair, or the teatures of his face.
This year’s collections. 2,463 00
All that can be said is that he inherits certain
Last year from the Warren fund
370.66
elements ont of which or by means of which,
This year from the Warren lund.
347.33
he is to construe, character.
We touoh here
To'als last year. 2,836 76
tbe grandest problem of earthly existence.
Totals this year. 2.810.33
aim
of
Tbe
human life sbonld be to
grand
W. 8. Joues was the Brst speaker, and
build up a character for eternity.
This is the
spoke of tbe facts and possibilities of man’s
only reason why man is endowed as be is.
condition.
Reference was made to tbe laws of physical
culture, by which the human body is developed
After sinking the verse
into
forms of strength and beauty as typloal ol
“From Greenland’s Icy Mountains,”
those higher laws according to which the soul
Dr. J. M. Rsid, Corresponding Sooretary of
life is developed into purer types of the spiritual life
the Missionary Society, was the next speakei.
Tbe speaker referred to tbe relation
now
In 1872 three
foreign missions were estab- of character to usefulness on tbe one band and
to happiness on tbe other.
lished. Six hnndred thousand dollars collected
It was still further shown that it is of neBut the crash in bnsiues8
warranted this.
cessity that a man builds either for good or foi
evil. He must of necessity build.
The life ol
came at d.tnuched ns as others.
We run in
a man is thus constantly gathered
up into bis
debt about $100,000, but we shall go through
character and so becomes imperishable. Wbat
safely. This ii not a foreign society. Eight
is put into character can never ba wholly taken
out of it.
The sinner may be forgiven, but thf
hundred thouiaad dollars has been expended
past oaunot be wholly revoked.
in our
country, and only four hunFinally, tbe speaker showed tbe necessity ol
in
tbe
thousand
dred
foreign work. coming to Christ
for help in this great work
Two hundred thousand dollars are spent anBy Him alone, by His help and saving grace
nually for home work and we need the money can a man come to a true manhood. He is tbi
corner stone
He is the Alm-ghty helper ant
for tba*. Those who urge the excuse that they
Saviour. Tbe speaker byway of illustratior
in
do not belieue
foreign missions, seldom do referred to a beautiful vine fastening us ten
anything for any mission. “The Greeks are drils to the massive wall by an old oollegi
and so climbing heavenward, anc
at your door”, said John Kaudolph in answer 1 building
asked in conclusion that all would cling by tbi
He
for
his
an
ebarity.
to
placed
giant tendrils of faith and
app-al
prayer to the Rock o I
intelect in antagonism to Christ who said “Go
Ages and so come into tbe true Christian life
John RanREV. DR
MCCABE
ye into all the world and preach.”
Rsv. Dr. McCabe, agent of the Church Ex
Forty years ago
dolph d'ed crying Remorse!
This commenced
tension Society, preached at
Wm Nort was coo verted.
Chestnut St
Now there are 40 000 Geroar Gi rmau work.
Church iu tbe
St
morning and
uuao

BUST.

Sooiety,preaohed at the India street church
yesterday from the forth chapter of first epistle

of death entertained respectively by Jesus and
8t. Paul,” as indicated in Mat. xxvi, 39; John
xvi,17, and Pbillipians i, 22, 24.
Attention was first oalled to tbe contrast in
Jesus in
the views of death here disclosed.
tbe garden cries, “If it be possible let this cup
pass from me," and on the cross, “My God,

cot

BEV. DB.

Bev. Dr. Bust, Secretary of the Freedman’s

BEY. DR. JTOSS.

W. J.

world.

Aid

Foss, President of Wesleyan University, preached at Pine street church yesterday afternoon.
Tbe theme of Dr. Foss was “Opposite views

n r.

unseen

the sick into the streets and laid them on beds
and couches that, at tbe least, the shadow of
Peter passing by might overshadow some of
them.” Tbe text was food for a discussion of
the power of involuntary influence and oar

Rev. Dr.

'Pha ohnvnli Inar 1 ADD

the

BEV. DB. B. K. PtEBCE.

tbe sou! in its powers and faculties Ilka a tree
After be fell God came to
grows from wirbin.
man witb promise,
one promise only, but that
“Tbe seed of tbe
all
the
Bible
be
needed.
was
woman”, &o. From time to time as man has
needed God has given additional revelation
“God
as man became capable of receiving it.
deals witb ns as sons,” giving direetioo, supwhile
we
are
So
this
children.
want,
plying
tbe law is our school-master leading us on, and
God adopts this plan as a
on finally to Christ.
necessity, for there must be capacity before he
can fill it and capacity is the result of progress
and life experience.
Originally man had uot a language which
was capable of receiving tbe revelation that we
A full revelation requires a written
bave.
language to express it exaotly and perpetuate it
exactly. This the world was without for 2000
It therefore takes time for God to
years
make this great argument and bring this plan
Now in Bis word we find
to consummation.
it all, see it all. When tbe question was asked
“What is truth?” the answer was, search the
Jesus also
Scriptures for they testify of Me.
confirmed it by miracles, thus meeting the deThus we bave “a sure
mands of prophecy.
word of prophecy.” We can stand upon God’s
plan; at tbe right time Be came; when tbe
He came as God,
wisest men expect him.
And He will some
manifest in humanity.
It is not now
We
again. He has said it.
know not when. It may be centuries first. Bat
Be has come to us; to every believing soul with
peace aud pardon proclaiming Himself “mighty to save.” He saves us now. Glory be to
God.

naran

O

theme.

Bev. Dr. Pierce, editor of Zion’s Herald, delivered two excellent discourses yesterday, one
at State street, and one at Chestnut street
church. Ia the mornirg be preached from
Acts v, 15. "Insomuch that they brought forth

learned, bat be did know all be needed to
kuow, that be must not touch that tree. But

rvn

every other

discsnrse at Googress St. Church from
Zechariab. "His kingdom shall extend from
sea to sea.”

since

more

subject, they

stirring

dence and grace.
God is never in a harry; man is in a hurry
because his time is limited. God wotks in
eternity, His plan is one that will require
eternity to work out tally. The soul is not created aod perfected at ooce. There is a history
for the shining ones around the throne, of previous life. So with every sonl, there is a beginning, a history before the glory. So onr
text—when the time, the right time, bad come,
God sent bis son.”
God’s plan was to bnild npja spiritual kingdom composed of souls perfected and forever
God's first approach to a conprogressing.
scious soul is in the form of law; conscience, a
conscious rule of duty. Law mast be first and
be violated, before there can be any gospel.
That law was, and must be, a very simple law,
hat it puts the soul nnder moral government.
That one simple law was the test, whatever
other laws there might have been. Alan’s
original perfection was the healthy activity of
all hie powers befote sin had di.-tnrbed them.
He did not know evety thing that man baa

that I

oue

that world is the world of eubstaoce.
This
shall pass nway, that will endure forever. The
unseen world is to he our home forever.
It is
already peopled with the good and great of all
ages,
lu that unseen world we shall presently
behold the Kinz in his beanty.
When our
vision ia cleared; when our spiritual eyea are
opeb; we shall see Jesus, whom having Dot
seen we love, in whom though now we see
uiui uui, yei utnevrug
we rejoice
witn jay
unspeakable and fall of glory.
Ia tbe afternoon Dr. McCabe preached a

ing the fioal result. 4000 years before Christ
came, ere the fullness of time, why was not the
time of promise, the right time? We wonld
vindicate the ways of God from seeming arbitrary by showing the necessity of his methods.
God is eternal, but his projections of himself
are in time.
Every act has a beginning, and
its conditions must be in time and require time.
Hence all God’s doings are on> plan of progress forever. In spiritual matters and beings
there may not be eternity, but there is immortality. God’s plan relates to an order of exalted existence, deathless and progressive forever.
If we can learn bis purpose we may, in part at
least, learn his methods. We must study him
so we can see and fellowship his plans.
1. We mast study his works; their design,
Order and methods. This is the first and oldest
Book.
2. We mast study the Bible, in which be
reveals himself, and plans of nature, provi-

nnn

intently upon

This present world is the world of shadow,

there is method, a definite plan, a grand resalt
to reach.
We wonder at God’s delay in reach-

gained

so

were tranquil on every other.”
So every
child of Qod should be eo conversant with
eternity, and its grand realities, as to be calm

Rev. C. S. Rogers of Bostoo, presiding elder
of the New England Conference, preached at

mysterious way.”
Bishop Foster read bis ttxt from Coll, iv, 4,
"When the fullness of time was come, &C
A
full report of tbe sermon will be found in anmoveB

offered themselves.
What a change in thirty
yeara.
He proceeded to show from statistics
thd rapid progress missionary work bad made.
The meeting cloBed with the benediction by
W. S. Jones.

The

ary anniversary.

exercises of the

upon tbe audieoce.
Rev. D. W. Le Lach-or followed and discoursed npon “The duty of parents
to
the
Sunday school.” He dwelt upon the sacradness of bomr, and tbeu c'aimed that during a
portion of each Sabbath the Sunday school
should be considered tbe home of t very fam-

Mercury

cninim

of the testimonies lo

ly

Tbe next speaker was Rev. f. Luce, whose
theme was "The spiritual qualification of the
Sunday school teacher.” The teacher should
be: 1st, a truly consisteot person; 21, a person of sterling faith; 3d, he should believe iu
childhood conversion; 4 b, he needs a special
These propoannotating of the Holy Spirit.
sitions were enforced with spirit and power,
and the address made an excellent impression

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

justice

No sketch can do

other column.
At the close of the eeimon, Frederick C.
Rogets and James E Clarke were ordained
Deacons by the Bishop, assisted by the Elders.

growth,

Saturday.—Dennis Hayes. Intoxication. Fined
$3 with costs. Committed.
Edmau Pitric. Intoxication. Fined $3 with costs.
Paid.
v
Joseph Hussey. Larceny. Sixty days. Committed.

building

prayer and the children sang, “Must I go, and
empty banded."
Rev. Tbos. Tyrie was the first spf aker, who
delivered an excellent address on “Tbs impori-*
aneeof Sunday school work.” He deprecated
the little time devoted to the work
and
the
scant attendance of the people; upon the weekelo.
quent terms exhorted his hearers to use diligently this most important means of church

VBuuicipul Court.

This chnrch
a

its formation, half as many as Rome bas in all
this country. There are two ways in which we
aid churches:
By
loaning money aud by

clearness

ihy

suoh

point as to demand
organization. Twenty-four hundred churches
have been built or aided by this society since
pressure came to

terl; at variance with human experience. The
emphatio word is the connection between the
veraee—while we look. The habit of gazing at
the nnseen world by faith is necessary to the
The
achievement of tile’s great mission.

show the

lilted “I have taken up tbe cross” was followed
by eight testimonies, and ’lis tbe promise of
God” brought out eight more, and Bishop Fos-

KNOX

sixty-four

to

Bros. Randall, Hunger and Jones were appointed.
Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector c f St Stephen’s

Rev. C. Andrews of this Conference.
Notice was given that the Conference will
finally adjourn on Monday.

sected by a county road four rods wide. The deed
comaii ed covenants ot warranty of treedom born inThe description of the tract conveyed
cumbrances
was an elaborate one, by
monuments, courses and
distances, of tbe exterior lines of tbe farm terminat*
at
tbe
fils,
mentioned
ing
bounds, containing one
hundred and twenty-five acres and
rods
and no more, exclusive of the county road fiur rods
wide through the above premises, which is reserved
to the said H. K.” Held that here was no vadd exception or reservation ot Ibe fee in tbe lands contained m the county road where it crossed the farm:
but that the fee in tbe same passed to the grantee,
the easement on'y being excluded, in order to .eiieve
tbe grantor Tom hi* covenant again-t incumbrances
whnh would oilier wise be broken by tbe existence
or
road. '1 he phrase “exclusive ol” in the connection in which ii there stauds, is equivalent to “besides” or “nor computing.” Plaintiffs show neither
title to nor possession of the locus.

maps

seventeen testimonies. “We’ll be there” was
followed by fifteen witnesses for Christ. “All
hall the power of Jesus’ name” found response
from eight. While the collection was being

church in this city, was introduced
and presented the claims of the Yonng Woman’s Home in Portland, now in charge of

COUNTY.
George H. Kuhu et air. vs. Wm. A. Farnsworth
Rescript—H. K. and his wife gave U a deed of a
fa*m which at tbe time of ihe conveyance wa> inter-

pel to every creature.” This work is of recent
origin and a woik not dreamed of by onr
fathers sixty years ago when they commenced

than one and a half
per cent, at most for incidental expenses to be
deducted from onr general fund.
A plan cf missionary effort was presented by
W. S. Jones aud referred to a special committee of three.
not more

Episcopal

cbaige.
Exceptions overruled,

exoorts ihe past week from Portland was $143

high

with great fetvor and power, but our limits will
permit a full report of his speech. This
one college has sent out 1200 graduates, 560 of
them Christian ministers.
Dr. Sbailer was introduced.

relation to tDe rexutve distances of himself and the
train from ihe cressiug and thcii mee in* there, it
disproves tbat bis horse was fiigbtened or that he
went faster than his Usual gait of six or seven miies
per hour. If a presiding justice inadvertently misstate a fact in eviden e, the counsel should at ihe
time < all his attention to it. tbat it may then and
there be coirected. Such an inadvertent misstatement is not tbe “expression of an opinion upon an issue of fact arising in the case” within the meaning of
statute ot 1874, chap. 22.

789.48.

He gave a

not

Railroad Co.
Rescript—Ibep>ainiift’sattempt, when one hundred fee' from tbe ciossiDg, to cross in front ot delenuani's passenger train which he saw coming
thiny-ei,lit rods distant, was contributory negligence on his part. Tho requested instructions wore
thereto*e immaterial
Whether the way was one requiring siatuie signals was immaterial on the question of reckiees driving ot the engineer and the speed
ot the train. Accepting the plaintiff's testimony m

right Saturday.

t.hat.

jege at this time. A short lime ago we lost in
six month’s time $10,000 of annnal
iocome;
but this breach has been repaired so that we
are again in successful operation with
only
$8,000, and this is being rapidly reduced and
does not binder our progress. Dr. Foss spoke

Maine Central

18/9—BONNEY, J.,

claimed

Herald. 167 students are in process of train
ing for literary and religions work at the co'-

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

TERM,

and

The repoit was adopted.
Dr. C. D. Foss, President of Wesleyan University, vfas introduced and sddressed the conference on the claims and merits of that it.a,i-

S. C. Strout—H. M. Sylvester for Edwards.

APRIL CIVIL

Zion’s Herald

gregatiooali8t, National Baptist, Zion’s Advocate, and other leading papers, showing that
Zion’s Herald is not higher than other publications. The present circulation is about 12,000.

by

vs.

like

there was no cheaper religious paper in New
England of eqnal size and matter. He compared the present size, price at.d paid correspondence, with former papers, and some ethers of the present times in which
correspondence
is not paid; for he oompared it with the Con-

that Robinson G. Edwards and his attorney well
know ng »be facta of insanity designedly suppressed
and c< ncea ed it, and tbus obtained the oivorce by
the suppiesston of a id a enal fact.
tho •eBiimony that Mrs. Edwards
It appears
was committed to ihe Insane Asylum, April 28th
wheio
sbe
remained nine months; that since
1876,
tbai time she Las not been so violent as before, but is
insane
and
at
times has been confined by her
still
husband in hei bedroom with the windows barred
and duoi fastened. Afier tbe evidence on the part
of the petitioners was out the counsel for Mr. e.dwards. Mr. atrout. who was not counrel io tbe bearing upon tbe libel, aomitted tbat at the time ot this
hearing the testimony soows Mis. Edwards to have
been imane, but ihat the Was not im>aoe at the time
tbe adulterous acts weie ommitted nor at tbe time
of tbe sei vice of tbe bill; tbat Mr. Edwards and bis
attorney acted in perfect good faith, but that Mr.
Edwaids was willing the uecree should be annulled
and vacated; that they proposed to move for tbe appointment of a gurdiau ad/item and have a further
heating upon the libel. The oeciee of divorce was
thereupon vacated and annuled and the case continued until the next October term.
Butler & L bby for peiitioneis.

Wm. W. Grows

A. S.

Weed, agent of Zion’s Herald, said
he always felt, in following Dr.
Pierce, as
Mark Twain felt when he entered a hotel and
found but two psgs on which to hang his
cess.

day of Maroh last Robinson G. Ed-

wards of otiefield filed in Ibis court

even.

of this meetiog Is to consider a elngle departChnrch extension
ment of chnrch enterprise.
is bnt the carrying ont the great command,
“Go ye into all the world and preach the Gos-

Africa, where we have not had a white missionary for years. In thirty days 50 men had

•

large congregation a most able and eloquent
discourse, on “The Power and Spirit of God.”
Text, 1st Cor. 2d chapter, 9th and 10th verses.
The richest and grandest trnths of religion are
not revealed by the intellect or senses, but by
the spirit of God itself in the heart, Panl adthe text to the
dressed tbs laugnage of
intellectual and cultured people of Corinth,
who had not been blessed with divine revelation. The preached applied this idea to the
interpretation of the human character, heaven,

punishment, regeneration.incarnation.
God’s spirit in the human is the compass that
guides men to the grandest and most glorious
truths proclaimed by Christ Jesus, and solves
the knotty problems ot life, experience and
fnturity. The spirit of God creates a bread
Catholic spirit and warms all men and all
churches into a brotherhood for the working
with holy power aud love.
REV. DR

CHARLES ALLEN.

Rev. Dr. Charles Allen, former pastor of
Chestnut street Cbnrcb, delivered an able sermon at Free street Baptist church in tbe morntog, taking for bis text Hebrews xii, 18, 19, 22,
23. “For ye are not come onto tbe meuot that
might be toncbed, and that homed with fire,
nor nnto blackness, darkness end tempest, and
tbe sound of a trumpet and the voice of words:
which voice they that heard entreated that tbe
word sbonld not be spoken to them any more.
Bat ye are come nnto Mt. Zion, and unto the
city of tbe living God, tbe heavenly Jerusalem,
and tc an innumerable company of angels, to
the general assembly and cbarch of tbe firstborn, which are written in Heaven, and to God
the judge of all, and to tbe spirits of just men
made perfeot.”
The preacher proceeded ro describe the two
eras in the history of God’s dealings with HiE
people. 1st, When be led them out of bondage.
21. When he established the Christian church,
or the religion of the New Testament as compared with the Old. In iilnslratiog tbe firsi
tbe terrors of Mt. Sinai and tbe exactions ol
the law were dep cted in a series of vivid word
piotnres. In painting tbe second the preachei
showed the gentler teachings of the Gospel ol
Cbrisr. He closed with an eloquent appeal to
the people to accept the latter, which no powei

In heaven

above or earth beneath can overthrow, notwithstanding the teachings of modern scientists:
REV

MUSIC AMD

CIVIL

THOMAS TYBIE.

Rev. Thomas Tyrie, of Saco, preached at
Williston chnrch yesterday morning.
Mr.
Tyrie took his text from 2J Corinthians, iv, 16,
17. “For which cause we taint not; but though

which is bat fsr a moment, worketh for as a
far more exceeding and eternal
weight of
The main idea of the discourse was
’auI's faith in the uuseen, making light of the
afflictions of the present.
Iu the first place be spoke of Paul's troubles
which Paul considered light, notwitbstandiog
their weight, because the apostle could look
forward through faith to something bitter beyond. He illustrated this point by the different pursuits of men, such as tbe farmer, tbe
builder, tbe merchant. All of these were willing to labor hard now, because they expected
to realize something better in tbe future. He
closed with au impressive exhortation to bis
hearers to strive aud obtain this faith, which
would make the greatest afflictions seem light,
and to turn from tbe mere satisfaction of tbe
present to the glories of eternity

floty.”

Graham.... ...Mr. George Parks
A W JoDes
Geo. Klwell
Hlworthy,
Mr. To key
Thayer,
rfn Harvard,
Mr. Morgan
App eton,
weld,
Mr. Davee
Dane,
Mr. James
J
Miss Mabel Graham.Miss Annie Wakemau
Miss Annie Winrhrop. Miss Leonora Bradley
Mis. Wintbrop Grahim.Mis. M. A. Pennoyer
Mrs Irving.Miss Lizzie Anderson
Hollis.

Hall,

•

habit.

the cburcb, tbe state and the
youth to unite in its cure.

nropd

educators

of

NOTES.

FEOEHBIANISIH.

Sherman

Belle

and

several

ladies;

young

braiding of the May pole by sixteen misses;
Mr. Farrell on tbe barmonioa; fancy diill by
tbe Portland Cadets; sple’-.did tableaux and
picture, and many other interesting features,

highly.attractive

which go to make up a
gramme that cannot fail to

call

out

pro-

large

au-

diences.
NOTES.
•

The sale of tickets for “Whims,” McKenna’s
play, which is to be produced at Music Hall
next Thursday, Friday and Saturday, will com-

dft't

Walks

Miaa Julia Vaughan, Mary
Stuart and Alice Brewster, Messrs. W H.
Croaipton, James T. Warreu and others are included in 'be cast.
Charlie Fu ll 9b, advance ageut for Lotts,
was iu town Saturday.
It is understood that
charming spngbtly|actresg wilt appear at Musio
Hall week after next, with berowucompaoy In
"La Cigale.”
Tde ladies connected with Oak Lodge will
give au eniertaiomeLt on May uigbt, Thursday
Dtxi, at, Lewis Hall, Woodford’* Corner, to
consist ol three plays, “The May Queen,’’
‘‘Lost Charlie, or the Gipsey’s Revenge,” and
‘‘Mother Washington’s Tea party.”
Admission 15 cents.

Weekly list of Patents
issued
to
residents of Maine reported for the Portland
Press by Chas. E. Foster, Patent solicitor,
509 7th street, Washington, D. C.
T. J Austin, Farmington, ribbon block, No.
215.482.
F. Haoaon, Hollis,
No. 214 652.

Miles.

Miss May Belle Sberman finished her six
walk in Lancaster Hall, in the presence
of a large andieoce, Saturday night at midnight. The Continental band famished masic,
and Miss Agnes Leonard, Messrs. Barry,
Cloutier, Sbea and Driscoll walked with her.

days

From 3.30 a. m. n util 4 p. m. she was off the
track threatened with congestion ol the lnngs.
Sbe walked her 300th mile in 10m. 27s. and her
302d—tbe last mile—in tbe Bame time.
Donahue made his walk to Saco and return
—about 30 miles in all—Saturday afternoon, in
5h. 29m., or lb. 31m. ahead of time, tbns securing bis 825 and making the same on a second bet that he coaid not make the walk in

Be reached Saco in two hours and
19 minutes, and rested there 40 minutes.
Patsix hoars.

rick O’Neal acted as stake-holder and referee.
Sbea accompanied him the entire distance on
foot, as coacher.

wood turning

machine,

mainder of tbe time on the country roads.
It
will consist of C. A. Gay, Geo. N Briggs, Mike

Barry, Joseph Collins, C. A. Banker, Stanley
Chapman, E. A. Shea of AoguBta, F. W. Taylor of Augusta, Parker of Saccarappa and Geo.
N. Dow of Portland.
Portland Yacht Club.
The Portland Yacht Club celebrated their
tenth anniversary in floe style at Cape Cottage

The carriages, on arrival,
greeted witb artillery salutes. The house
was gaily decorated with flags and an elegant
sapper, served at 7.30 p m was enjoyed by 35
At 9 30 p. m. Cbandler's band famcouples.
ished tbe masio for tbe daoce, and at midnight

Saturday evening.
were

an iciuiuou

Ur.

T.

ui'ivu

L.

pioaoou

Kimball

sloop yacht “Marie”

im«u

has

tucu

vii(s.

received hia

new

irom.lhe builder, Mr.

Wm. Merrill of Saco.
Tbe new prizes for tbe first and third class
yachts will be on exhibition in Senter’s windows on Exchange street today.
That for tbe
first class yachts is a magnificent solid silver
cup, a foot high, with a gold band about the
body of tbe cap bearing yacht emblems beauti-

fully engraved, and an anchor depending from
a hawse-hole, in has relief, resting on sprays of
oak and lanrel. The cap is enclosed in a handsome casket lined wi.h
cherry and white
satin.
The third class yacht prize is a very
fine aneroid barometer and thermometer combined, nickel mounted, and encased.
Aid (• r Ctlonceater.
At the time of onr great fire, in 1866, Gloucester was one of the first to respond to the call
for help, and onr citizens can do no less than to

reciprocate, now that they have made snob an
appeal for sympathy and aid. Subscription
papers will be left at all the Banks in the oity,
•Iso at the Merchants’ Exchange, and onr citizens generally will be called on and offered an
opportunity to subscribe to this fond, tbe
amonotof which will be duly acknowledged in
the papers from day to day.

Clothing, shoes, float

groceries can be
sent to tbe Ward Room in tbe City Building,
entranoe on Myrtle street, or they will be sent
for on notice beiDg given to tbe agent of the
association, Wm. Allen, Jr., No. 28 Exchange
street, by postal card. Those preferring to conor

tribute money can send checks or amount to
him and the same will be acknowledged. Tbe
following named persons have been appointed

terrible cut extending more than half way
round the neck, completely sevorlog the windpipe. He had been an invalid some years, but
the caase of the aot is supposed to be insanity.
Business Changes.
The following business changes are reported
iu tbis9tate the past week:

Personal.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jones celebrated their
fifteenth wedding anniversary lately. They
received many handsome crystal gifts.

sold out.
Dixtirld—Geo. Holt, marble;

now

Miss Harriet Lincoln Little, daughter of Wm.
Rev. Dr. Carrnthers officiated. After the wedding the reception took place
at the bride's father’s on Pearl street.
Miss Sarah D. Sylvester, a faithful teacher
in the Casco street school for six years, died
She
after two months tunes?, Wednesday.
member ol the Blgh School class of ’69.

was a

The funeral serviceatook place Saturday afternoon and many elegant floral offerings were

provided by teachers

and her former pupils.

Athletics.—Among the oarsmen unheard
of for weeks past Is Fred Plaisted. It now appears that ten days ago Fred was one of the
passengers who left New York
bound for Liverpool.
It is said that George Lee of

on

a

steamer

Newark,

who is

Greenville—Everett & Ejty, hotel, dis; nowJ. M. E.ty.
Houlton—Geo. Jenkins, hotel, sold out.
youth Paris—Hathaway & Maxim, die.;
now Hathaway & Thayer as South Paris furniture Co.
Phillips—Everett & Esty, harness, dis; now

Failures.
The following failures are reported by the
Commercial Bulletin in this state for the past
week:
Farnurn & Carletoo, sash manufacturers,
Portland, are trying to compromise at 80 centa
on

SI.

Williams & Norton, grocers, Portland, are
reported in insolvency.
Wm. J. Merrill & Co., grocers, Portland, are
reported in insolvency.
James E Elwell, butcher, Gardiner, is re-

ported .n insolvency.
Joseph BurnOam, shingles, Colombia is reported in insolvency.
Dwight C, Goiuer, Portland, is in insolvency.
Gats Made in the Flesh b; abscesses and
ulcers speedily disappear without leaving a
scar, when Henry’s Carbolic Salve is ihe
agent employed to heal them. This standard
article cares the worst sotes, eradicates cutaneruptions, relieves the pain of bnrns, banishes pimples and blotches from the skio, and
eous

hag proved to be eminently enccessfal in remedying rhearratism and soreness of the throat
and cheer. Sold by all druggists.

Oxygenated

Bitters care

Dyspepsia.
dlw

api28

Xew Dress Goods

A. S.

Fernald’s Patent Miank Button

Kendall’s; wholesale and retail.

ly-

_

Oak Lodge I. O. of G. T.—The following
have been elected officers of Oak Lodge I. O,
of G.
W.
W
W.
W
W.

T.,

for the quarter beginning May 18th:
C. T.—J A. Norton.
V. T —Lillie Jacques.
S—E. O Wilds.
F 8—A. H Woodford.
T.—T J. R'ggs.

W. O.—Wm. Bailey.
W. M.—Chas. Fairfield.
W. I. G.—Matthew Trainer.
W. O. G.—George Bailey.

d2w

ap28

Sheriffs sale.
STATE

MAINE, CUMBERLAND

OE

88.

execution and will bo sold by public
X auction, to the highest bidder, ob Saturday, the
thirty-first day of M*y A D. 1879, at one o’clock la
the afternoon at the Sberift’s office in Portland, la
said countv, a'i the riant in equity which William
Qui'iby of Westbrook had 00 the seventh day of May
A I). 1878, at ten o’clock and fifty five miaotea tm
ihe foreno n. being the time tbe same was attached
on the original wrl>. in the action on which said execution was ootaiueu to redeem the lollowing described
monsaxed real estate, to wn :
A certain lot or parcel of land with the
buildings
thereon situated in Saccarappa ViJ'age, in the town

7|>AKKN

"V =

ou

‘“'■'VF

*-W«,V“

follows to wi

*8

ly aide line ot ►aid

:

iane or

a

(KU tHHBU;, IUU
on tbe southeron me
cor-

®uo

beginning

streer

westerly

ner of the lot sold t<> Jo'bua Gower A ais.
by deed
dated Nov. 16tb, 1852; tbence southerly on said Gower’s lot to land formerly belonging to William Cox;
thence westerly on line of said G x lot and lot formedy belonging to David Hayes three and one half
rods; thence northerly three and one-half rods to
said Wiuslow’s lane; ibeuce easterly ou said lane
three and on»-haif rods to place ot beginning; see
Registry of Deeds, Book 446 Page 99.
Dated at Portland this ‘26 day of April A.D. 1879.
GARDNER M. PARKER, Deputy Sherifl.

w3w18

BURLINGTON, IOWA, WATER WORKS
Sinking Fund Sixes,
DUE

1903.

Interval Huy nad NoveMber ia New Y.rk.
We offer the unsold portion ot the above Issne.

Perkins, Livingston, Post

A

Co.,

NO. 23 NASSAU Sr., NEW YORK.
ap28

Isr

NOTICE.
Office oftbe Crrr Treasurer, I
Bublisgtox, Iowa.)
Coupons of the Burlington Water Works
Fond
Six
Slaking
per cent. Bonds, maturing
May 1st, 1819. will be pai on presentation at tbe imand
Trader.’
National
porters’
Bans, in tbe City of
New Voik, on and alter that date

THE

O.

H.SCHENCK,

Treasurer ot the City oi Bmlington, Iowa

Try Allen Crow’s

PURE CANDIES,
Freak Every Day aad Blrlelly Par*.

NO.

566

CONGRESS

STREET,

POBTH8P, ME.

ap28

ly

AadSh Forthe Islands
STEAMER TOURIST
will leave tbe Eatt aide of Custom House Wharf for
Jones’ and Trefetheu's and Hog Island Landings at
6 43, 8 30, 11 A. M„ and 1.43 and 3.13 P. M
Laving
tbe island Immediately. Fare tor the round trip, 25
cts.; Children, lOcte.
C. H. K.NOWLTON.
ep28ilti
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon bimaeif
the trast ot Administrator ot tbe eeiate ot
DAVID GRIFFIN, late of Cape EUiabeth,
in the Connty of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as tbe law directs.
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persona indebted to said estate are called upon to make payTRISTRAM G. HUTCHINS. Aum’r.
ment to
Cape Elizabetb, April 15, 1879. ap28dlaw3wM.

NOTICE

Type Writing machine Wanted.
second-hand Typo writer, in
can be bought reasonable,
purchaser by addressing TYPE WRIap28dtl
TER, box 1839, City.

party having
ANY
good repair, that
bear ot

a

a

AUCTION SALES.
F. O. BAILEY * CO„

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
Salnreon
F.

33 and 37 Exchange St.

O. BAILEY.

a W. ALL1H.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a m.
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

NEW CARRIAGES
BY AUCTION.

SILKS, &C.,

—

Spiing and Summer
JUST RECEIVED AT

TURNER^
AU the Desirable

AT TH*

m.

—

Horse and Carriage Mart, Plum St,

FOB

BROS.

Styles

We shall sell 73 new carriages consisting of extension
Top Carriages, Phaetons, Jump-Seats, Tep Buggies,
Open buggies, Beach Wagons, Concord Wagons,
Express Wsgons &c. Previous to the rale will be
sold 29 sets of Harness, light Driving, Express and
Team, with orders to sell without reserve.
8. O BAlliEY St 1)0., Aociloneere.
ap'5td

IMfORTAM1 AUCTION SALE !
—

ON

WEDNESDAY AND

THURSDAY,

APBIL 30tH AND MAY lot,

at Low-

at 10 and a 30 Each Day,

est Rates.

Choice French China, Imported from the celebrated Potteries of Cbas. Field, Baviland & Co.
and R. Delimerea & Co., Li mi gee, France. Tbe assortment consists ot Decorated and Plain Dinner
Setts, Tea Setts. Toilet Setts, Fruit Setts, Jardlnler
Pots, Cu.padorea &c.
Thus. Fornlvsl A Son’s celebrated White Granite
Table Wate in full assortmeut, also a very full and
elaborate assortment of tbelr Celebrated Dcooiated
Toilet Setts.
Common Earthe'n Ware, Imported and American
Crvs a G'ass Ware, plain and eDgraved
The above assortment of wate was Imported by a
latge New York House for their fine trade, and Is
witbont doubt the finest assortment of Tattle and
Toilet Ware ever on exhibition eatt of New York.
LaSLi partlealaiiy iavilsg I, ihr Exhibition on • needay, April 29ih, at our room,
33 and 37 Exchange Street.

OF

Special attention

called to our unutually large and
attractive line ot

is

The public will flod our stock fresh and complete,
and worthy ot patronage.

Agency (or Mme. Demorest’s Patterns.
NEW

PATTERNS NOW READY.

Bailey

F. 0.
ap26

AG-E1NTS

PEARL

SHIRT,

The beet Dollar Shirt in the Market

Co., Auctioaeers.

k

dfit

GRASS_SEEDS.
Orchard Grass,
Bine Grass,

ONE PRICE ONLY.

Timothy,
Red Top,
N. N. Y. Clover,
White Clover,

Millet,

TURNER BROS.,
COR. MMS11 ELM STS.
iad2w

aplS

Hungarian,

FOR Kill AT THE

LOWEST

Prices.

PRICE

—

PORTLAND, MAINE.

4ND

dtf

«

Paper Hangings

Bounty and Pensions.
a

BT

Window Shades

full line of

Hathaway’s Shirts.
apS

MARKET

Kendall & Whitney,
Iel2

a

—

FLOWER & VBGKTIBI.fi SEEDS,
—

lOO Dozen

Also

ALSO

—

have just received and offer

At Extremely Eow

Western Clever.

Alsike Clover,

daiourn&Kendall

Still

the class of ’75, Bowdoin
tunate man of
College, and we wish the little one all the
success in a life that has begun so auspicious-

MIDDLE 8TREET.

can now he bad at Chadbonrn d

Plymouth

Presentation.—It is customary in all
colleges to set apait a fund for the purpose of
purchasing a cradle or it silver cap, for presentation to that member of the class who,
having married after graduation, is so fortunate
as to ha the father of the first child born to
any member of the class. We understand Mr.
Osgood, city editor of the Argus, is the for-

Fernald,

OP STAIRS, 237

On Tuesday, Apr. 29, at 10.30 a

Saturday-_

present "The eld woman who lived in a
shoe.” It really will be a very pleasant affair.

as low prices for
Call and examine.

any one.

as

TRADE SALE OF

rial fever last week.
The Dominoes beat the Silver Heels 16 to 1,

be

large an assortment of

as

Portland, and at

be fuund In

good work

can

matched to row John Kennedy of this city, at
Greenwood Lake, June 5, was sick with mala-

Mission Circle Fair. —;The
Plymouth Church Mission Circle will hold a
fair this (Monday) af erooon and evening, at
their vestry, offering a capital occasion for the
little folks and their friends. There will be
sale of fancy articles, ice cream, refreshments,
and exhibition and sale of a large variety of
dolls, dolls’ furniture and outfits, to please the
Obildren. Among other attractions there will

as can

&

Holt

Stauley.

A very large audience was drawn to Paysoo
Memorial Chnrch Saturday evening to witness
the marriage of James Watt StevensoD and

D, Little, Esq.

show

FOR GENTHWS (lARiHEVrS

Biidgtou—P. P. Burnham, boots and shoes,

to solicit subscriptions: Congress street and
Market eqnare, Geo. A. Harmon;
Middle
stree’, Frank E. Pray and John L. Sbaw; Ex-

change street, C. C. Telman; Commercial ai.d
Fore streets, John ^C. Tewkesbury; wharves,
E. G. Willard.

now

GOODS

Suicide.—Seth Merrill of Actoo, Me., committed suicide a few mornings since by cutting
his throat with a batcher kuife. He Inflicted a

Wednesday evening the great match of Toole' Everett.
Portland—Marr, True & Co flour, dis; now
and Haskell will come off at Lancaster Hall,
Marr & Littlefield.
8100 a side. Mr. George N. Briggs will be the
Sargent, Dennison & Co., coal, dis; now E.
H. Saigent.
referee.
Sabattus—Miss
A. W. Hopkins, millinery,
Fred Irwin begias to train his team for the anlr) nnf
BostoD walk today.
They will be exercised
two days in each week in the hall, and tbe re-

1879.
I cau

bounded

t-rtaiuiog, and

The temperance meeting at Preble cbapel
was interesting and well attended.
Addresses
w re made by Messrs.
Johnson, McVey and
Facey of the Portland Reform Club; also Mr.
Waite of Boston, Hanson, Sylvelter and Rev.
Mr Phelan.
Congress Hall wns filled to overflowing last
by
Campevening. Reading of scriptures
Meeting John AlleD, prayer by Rev. T. Hillman of Augusta.
Interesting and able addresses were made by E. S. Knight ol tbe AlBuflum
of
len’s Corner Alliance, A K. P.
Gardiner, J. K. Ellis, President of the Hyde
Mr.
Reform
Trafton
of
Club,Rev,
Park, Mass.,
Buckfield, and Camp-Meeting Jobn Allen.
Several persons signed tbe pledge.

Mias May

Quartette

Shaw

And

Spring and Summer,

MAY DAY CARNIVAL.

The May Day carnival to be given by the lading of Bosworth Relief Corps, at City

Rev. J. K, Smyhe preached yesterday afternoon in the New Jerulalem church, an able
sermon on tbe “Sin of Intemperance," being
the eighth in the series inaugurated by Arcana

thA mnltifnrm eavila nf thin

WAB.

May Day, will ioclude among Its many attrac*
tious, tbe allegory of tbe “May Queen,” by a
la'ge number of young misses; siugiug by the

Lodge of Good Templars. Tbe text was from
the first commandment: “Thou shall have no
other gods before me.’ He took tbe position that
all self love is idolatry, and that intemperance
He depicted vividly
grows out of self-love

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Fuller

PULPIT AND P1.ATSOK.H.

J. K SMYTHE.

DRAMA.

Tonight Mr. Edward Cbeeleigh’s new American play of Civil War will be produced at the
Portland Theatre. A synopsis of the drama
was published In Saturday’s Press.
The new
scenery by Richards will be very fiDe, and the
souvenir programmes to be presented to the
ladies attending tonight’s performance have
been elegantly gotten up by John A. Lowtll.
Tbe following will be tbe cast of the piece:
Irving Kuightbrook.Mr. Edw Chealelgh
Mr. Malci'm Irving.Mr. Cbas. A. McManus
Mr. Digbv Reid.Mr. Frank Curtis

oar outward man perish,
yet the inward man is
renewed day by day. For our; light affliction

KEV.

THE

IN

Newest

U. S Claim agent, and collect

arrears
or

tbeir
of Pensions under late law for soldiers
1AM
doith. Widows, tie
heirs from date ot discharge

Styles and Lowest Prices.

or
Fathers are

entitled from uate
pendent WotheiB and
ot discharge or death,
Claim busMy long service of fifteen years in the of
all claims
iness enab eu me to guaiantee settlement
entrusted to my care.
Claims
or any
Pension
Suspended and rejected
claims agamst the Government successfully pro*ecu-

u.

408

PORT I.AND.

d&wtf

Hfl/TTEK IIUOK.&C0.
Offer for sale their entire stock consisiing of Stoves,
Unrig-, and Furnaces and each 01 he* goods as are usuallv kept in a first class stove and kitchen furnishing .roie,
OB.IECT OF SELUNG —The managing partner,
Mr. Ames, intends going West.
Address all communications to

3. O. Jordan
improved twill-

Hlca, Car and Carriage
Stock.
I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
be able to flU all orders at shortest possible notice.
Large stock always on hand.
ocldlj
1*. O. Address—Allred, flic

Mhip Ttmb«r,

_

Business

MESSRS.

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES
has removed to Alfred where ho has
ties tor the manufacture aud sale of

FenlaiC^

One or the Oldest and B st
Places lo Portland.

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
fe5

STREET,

FOR SALE.

DBvmraoND,

ii.

CONGRESS

Opposite Chennai Slreel,

l

Natter Bros. & Co., SO Market So
tf
mhll
PORTLAND, OIK.

—————i—■———

POETRY.

“By my soul and hope of salvation,” ejaculated the Baron, “it Is the year of grace
thirteen hundred, two and fifty.”
“There is evidently a misunderstanding
somewhere,” remarked the venerable stranger.
“I was born here in the year 1352,—the
year the Turks invaded Europe.”
“No Turk has invaded Europe, thanks be
to Heaven,” replied Old Twenty Flasks, recovering his self control. “You are either a
magician or an impostor. In either case I
shall order you drawu and quartered as soon
as we have
finished this bottle. Pray proceed with your very interesting reminiscences, and do not spare the wine.”

if.
BY LEIGH.

If skies were bluer,
And Jogs weie lower,
And fe.cr »ere tbo storms on land and
sea;
weie burning eummeis

Perpetual comers—
an Uopia this would bel

What

If Life were »onscr
And Faith were stronger,
If pleasure would bide—if Care would flee;
It each weie brother
To all the oiber—
What au Arcadia this would

practice magic,” quietly replied
the pilgrim, “and as to being an impostor,
“I never

well my face. Don’t you recognize the
family nose, thick, 6hort, and generously
colored? llow about the three lateral and
two diagonal wrinkles on my brow? I see
them there on yours. Are not my chaps
Weinstein chaps? Look closely. I court

flee;

Old Twenty Flasks.
CHAPTER I.

The ancient eaHleof Weinstein,on the upper Rtnne, was, as everybody knows, inliab
ite<l in the autumn ot 1352 by the powerful
Baton Kalbsbrateu, belter known in those
parts as Old Twenty Flasks, a sobriquet derived from his reputed daily capacity for the

The Baton had
product of the vineyard.
lie was a
many other admirable qualities.
genial, whole-souled, public-spirited gentlernau, and robbed, murdered,burned, pillaged,

and drove up the steep sides otthe Weinstein
his neighbors’ cattle, wives and sisters, with
a hearty bonhomie that won for him the unaffected esteem ol his contemporaries.
One evening the good Baron sat alone in
the great halt oiWeinstein. in a
particularly
happy mood. lie had dined well, as was his
habit, aud twenty empty bottles stood befote him in a row upon the table, like a train
of delightful memories of the recent
past.
But the Baron had another reason to be satisfied with himself and with the world. The
conciousness that he had that day become a
parent lit up his countenance with a tender
glow that mere wine cannot impart.

“What hoi without! Hi! Seuetchal!” he
presently shouted in a tone that made the
twenty empty bottles ring as if they were
musical glasses, while a score of suits of his

ancestors’armor banging around the walls
gave out in accompaniment a deep metallic
bass. The Seneschal was speedily at his
side.
“Seneschal,” said Old Twenty Flasks,
“you gave me to understand that the Baton-

doing finely.”

“I am told,” replied the Seneschal, “that
her l .dvship is detng as well as could be ex-

pected.”

Tut Baron mused in silence for a moment,
absently regarding the empty bottles. “You
also gave me to understand,” he continued,
that there were—”
“Four,” said the Seneschal, gravely. “I

informed that there are four, all
credibly
”
boys
exclaimed
the Baron, with au bon
“That,”
est pride, bringing a brawny fist down upon
the table,-“That, in these days, when the
abominable doctrines of Maltbus are gaming
ground among upper classes, is wlat I call
creditable,—creditable, by Saint Christopher,
am

if I do say it!”

His eyes rested

upon

the

empty bottles. “I think, Seneschal,” be added
a
brief pause,
alter
“tbat
under the
circumstances we may venture—”

“Nothing

could be more eminently propn-joiueu ot-ntsenai. "i will letcn an
otberflask forthwith, and one of the best,
W'iat say your Excellency to tbe vintage ot
1304, tbe year of the comet ?”
“But,” hesitated the Baron, toying with
his moustache, “X unuerslood you to
say,
that there were four of ,em,—lour boys?”
‘‘True, my loid,” replied the Seneschal,
catching the idea with the readiness of a
well trained domestic;
“X will fetch four
er,

flasks.”
As the excellent retainer deposited four
bottles upon the table within the radius of the
Baron’s reach, he casually remarked:
“A pious old man,
a traveler,
is in the
castle yard, my lord, seeking shelter and a
supper. He comes irom beyond the Alps,
and fares toward Cologne.”
“I presume,” said the Baron, with an air
of indifference,
“that he has been duly
searched for plunder.”
“He passed this morning,” replied the retainer, “through the domain of your wellborn cousin, Count Conrad of Schwinkenfels.
Your lordship will readily understand that he
has nothing now save a few beggarly Swiss
coins of copper.”
“My worthy cousin Comadl” exclaimed
the BaroD affectionately.
“It is one of the
great misfortnnes of ray life that I live to the
leeward of Schwinksnfels. But you re lieved
the pious man ot his copper?”
“My lord,” said the Seneschal, with an
apolegelic smile, “it was not worth the takmore

ing.”

“Now by my soul!”
roared the Baron,
“you exasperate me. Coin, and not worth
the taking*
Perhaps not for its intrinsic
value, but you should have cleaned him out

as

a

matter of

principle,

Press

you tool I”

The Seneschal hung his head and muttered
explanation. At the same time he opened the twenty-first bottle.
continued
the BaroD, less
“Never,”
violently but still severely, “if you value my
esteem and your own paltry skin, suffer yourself to be swerved a hair’s breadth from principle by the apparent insignificance of the
loot. A conscientious attention to details is
one ofthe fundamental elements of a prosperous career—in fact, it underlies all political economy.”
The withdrawal of the cork from the twenty-second bottle emphasized this sentiment.
“However,” the Baron went on, somewhat
mollified, “this is not a day on which I can
consistently make a luss over a tnfle. Four,
aod all boys! This is a glorious dav tor
Weinstein. Opeu the two remaining flasks,
Seneschal, and show the pious stranger in.
I fain would amuse myself with him.”
au

CHAPTER II.

Viewed through the Baron’s twenty-odd
bottles the stranger appeared to be an
aged
man-80 years, if a day. Ue wore a shabby
gray cloak, and carried a palmer’s staff, and
seemed an innocnons old iellow, cast in too
commonplace a mold to furnish even a few
minutes’ diversion. The Baron regretted

“Y»u do look damnably like us,” the Baron admitted.
“I was the youngest,” the stranger went
on, “of quadruples. My three brothers were
puny, sickly things, and did not long survive
their birth. As a child I was the idol of my
poor father, who had some traits worthy of
respectful meution, guzziing old toper and
unconscionable thief though he was.”
The Baron winced.
“They used to call him Old Tweuty
Flasks. It is my candid opinion, based on
memory, that Old Forty Flasks would have
been nearer the truth.”
“It’s a He 1” shouted the Baron. “I rarely
exceeded twenty bottles.”
“And as lor his standing in the community,” the pilgrim went on without taking any
heed of the interruption, “it must be confessed that nothiog could be worse. He was
ibe terror of honest folk for miles around.
Property rights were extremely insecuie in
this neighborhood, for the rapacity of my lamented parent knew no bounds. Yet nobody dared to complain aloud, for lives were
not much safer than sheep or ducats.
How
the people hated his shadow, and roundly

Correspondent?.

cursed him behind his back. I remember well
that when I was about 14—it must have bten
in ’66, the year the Grand Turk occupied
Adr'anople—tall Hugo, the miller, called me
up to him, and said, ‘Boy, thou hast a right

pretty nose.’ ‘It is

pretty nose,Hugo,’ said I
I straightening up. “Is it on firm and stroug?”
‘Firm enough, and stroug enough I dare say,’
I answered; ‘but why ask such a fool’s question?’ ‘Well, well, boy,” said Hugo, turning away; ‘look sharp with thine eyes after
a

my nose wnen my tatner is unoccupied, lor
he bas just the conscience to steal the nose
off bis son’s lace in lack of better plunder.’ ”
“By St. Christopher I” roared tbe Baron,
“tall Hugo tbe miller, shall pay for this. I

always suspected him.

By St. Christopher’s
burden. I’ll break every bone in his villain-

ous

body.”

“’’Twould be

ignoble vengeance,” replied the pilgrim quietly, “for tall Hugo has
been in Ins grave these sixty years.”
“True,” said the Baron rubbing both
hands to his head and gazing at his guest
with a look of utter helplessness. “I lorgot
that it is now next century—that is to say, if
you be not a spectre.”
“You will excuse me, my respected parent”, returned the pilgrim, “it I subject
your hypothesis to the test of logic, for it
touches me upon a veiy tender spot, impugning, as it does, my physical verily aud my
status as an actual iueividualized Ego. Now,
what is our relative position? You acknowlan

edge the date of my birth to
year of grace 1352. That
which your memory is not
fault. Ou the other hand,

have been the
is

matter in
likely to be at
with a strange
inconsistency, you maintain, in the face of
almanacs, chronologies aud the march of
events, that it is still tbe year of grace 1302.
Were you one of the seven sleepers your hallucination (to use no harsher name) might be
pardoned, but you are neither a sleeper nor
a saint.
Now every one of the eighty years
that are packed away in the carpet
bag of
my experience, protests against your eq'ianrdinary erior. It is I who have a prima lacie
right to question your phosicai existence, but
not you mine. Did you ever hear ot a
ghost,

he

City mortality this
from consumption, one from paralysis.
A despatch to Hitchcock & Adams this afternoon, announces the arrival at New Yotk
of the Normao, Capt. F. Hodgdon, with sugar
from Cardenas. The voyage was made in nine
Two tamiles of Indians o£ the Passamaqucddy tribe at present have their headquarters

whispered, “you

already

know that this castle is overrun with soectres ot that sort. It is difficult to move about
after nightfall without tumbling over a half a
dozen ot them.”
“Then,” said the placid logician, “you surrender your case. 5Tou commit what, my
revered preceptor in dialetics, the learned

Arabian,

Ben Dusty, used to slyle syllogistic
suicide. For yon allow that, while ghosts
out of the future are unheard ot, ghosts from
the past are not unfreqaently encountered.
Now I submit to you as a candid man this
proportion: That it is infinitely more probable that you are a ghost than that I am

one!”

The Baron turned very red.
“Is this filial ?” he demanded, “to deny the flesh and
blood of your own father?”

“Is it paternal,” retorted the pilgrim not
losing his composure, “to insinuate the uu-

the Woolwich side.
They
are at work on a large order of lacrosse strcks
for Boston parties.
The Hon Edwin Beed arrived home from
New York, via the 7. p. m. train Friday.

seiueu,

auu

schal 1” he
vain.

opeeuuy.

called

riaitoo,
again and

tnere, Seneagain, but in

“Spare yonr lungs,” calmly suggested the
pilgrim. “The best trained domestic in the
world will not stir from beneath the sod for

all your

shouting.”
Tyventy Flasks sank back helplessly in his
chair. He tried to speak, but his tongue and
throat repudiated their functions
They only
gurgkd.
is
“'Amt right,” said his guest approvingly,
“Conduct yourself as befits a venerable and
respectable ghost from the last century. A
well behaved apparition neither blusters nor

is violent. You caD well afford to be
peaceable in your deportment now; you were tur-

bulent enough before your death.”
“My death ?” gasped the Baron.
“Excuse me,” apologized the pilgrim “for
sending for him. hut. hp incr a nursnn r\f nn I
referring to that unpleasant event.”
falling politeness, when not upon the ram“My death!” stammered the BaroD, bis
page, he bade his guest be seated, and filled
hair standing on end, “I should like to hear
him a beaker of tbe comet wide.
the particulars.”
After an obeisance, profound jet not Ber“I was hardly more than 15 at the
vile, tbe pilgrim took tbe glass and critically said the pilgrim musingly, “but I shalltime,”
never
tasted the wine. He held the beaker
up
forget the most trifling circumstance of the
athwart the light, with trembling hand, and
that
great popular uprising
put an end to my
then tasted again. The trial seemed to afford
worthy sire’s career. Exasperated beyond
him great satisfaction, and he stroked his
endurance by your outrageous crimes, the
long white beard.
people for miles around at last rose in a
“Perhaps you are a connoisseur. It aud led by my old Iriend lall Hugo, the body
milpleases your palate, eh?” said the BaroD, ler, flocked to Scbwinkenfels and
apDealed to
winking at the full-length poitrait of one of your cousin, Count
Conrad, for protection
his ancestors.
against yourself, their natural
Yon
“Proper well,” replied the pilgrim, “though Schwinkeufels heard their protector. with
complaints
it is a trifle syrupy from too long
He
keeping. great gravity.
replied that he had
By the bouquet and tbe tint I should pro- watched your abominable actions with long
disnounce itol tbe vintage of 1304,
tress and consternation; that he had
grown on
frequenttbe steep slope south southeast of the
castle, ly remonstrated with you, but in vaiujthat
in the fork ot the two pathways that lead
be regarded you as the scourge of the
neighto under the hill. The sun’s rays reflected
borhood ; that your castle was full of bloodtrom the turret give a peculiar excellence to
stained trensure and and shamefully acquired
the growth of that particular spot.
But your
booty; and that he now
it as the
rascaliy varlets have shelved the bottle on personal duty of himself,regarded
the conservator of
the wrong side of the cellar. It shouid have
lawlul order and good
morals, to march
been put ou the dry side, near where
your
against IVeinstein aud exterminate you for
doughty grandsire, Weinstein, the Hairy the common good.”
Handed, walled up his third wife in prepara“The hypocritical
pirate!” exclaimed
tion tor a fourth.”
Twenty Flasks.
Tbe Baron regarded his guest with a look
he
“Which
proceeded to do,” continued
of amazement. “Upou my lile I” said
the pilgrim, “supported not only
he,
by his re
“but you appear to be familiar with the ins
but
tainers,
by your own. I must say that
and outs of this es'ablishmeut.”
you made a sturdy defense.
Had not your
“It I do,” reioiueil the stranger,
composrascally Seneschal sold you to Schwinkeufels
edly sipping his wine,‘-’tis no more than
and let down the
one evening
drawbridge
natural, tor I lived more than sixty years
when you were as usual
fuddliug your brains
under this roof and know its every leak. I
with your twenty bottles, Conrad never
happen to be a von Weinstein myself.”
The Baron crossed himselt and pulled his
youug eyes would have been spared the horchair a little further away from the bottles r'd
task of watchiug the
body of my venerated
and the stranger.
parent dangling at ihe end of a lope from the
“O no! said the pilgrim, laughing; “quiet
topmost turret of the northwest tower ”
your fears. 1 am aware that every well regThe Baron buried his face in his
hands and
ulated castle has an ancestral ghost, but my
began to cry like a baby. “They hanged me.
flesh and blood are honest. I was Lord of did
they ?” he faltered.
Weinstein till I went, twelve yea's ago, to
“I am afraid no other construction
be
study metaphysics in the Arabic schools, and put on it,” said the pilgrim. “It was can
the inthe cursed scriveners wrote me out ot the
evitable termination of such a career as
yours
estate. Why, 1 know this hall trom
infancy ! bad been. They hanged you, they strangled
Yonder is the fire place at which I used to
you, they choked you to death with a ropewarm my baby toes.
There is the identical and the unanimous verdict or
the community
suit of armor into which I crawled vvheu a
was Justifiable Homicide.
You weep. Beboy of 6 and hid till my sainted mother hold, father, I also weep for the shame
of the
—heaven rest her!—nioh Hiert nf frltrhf
it
house of von WeinsteiD! Come to
my arms.”
seems bat yesterday.
There on the wall
Father aud son clasped each other in a
long
hangs the sharp two-hauded sword of our affectionate embrace, and mingled their tears
ancestor, Franz, the One-Eared, with which over the disgrace of Weinstein. When the
I cut off the mustaches of my tipsy sire as he
Barou recovered from his emotion he found
sat muddled over his twentieth bottle.
himself alone with his conscience aud twenThere is the very casque—but perhaps these
tv-four empty bottles. The pilgrim had disreminiscences weary yon. You must pardon
appeared,
the garrulity of an old man who has
come to
chapter m.
revisit the home of his childhood and
prime.”
Meanwhile in the apartments consecrated
T~e
his
Pressed
hand
to
his
fore- to the offices of
head. r?Hon
I have lived in this castle
maternity, all had been conmyself for fusion, turmoil, and distress. In four hu"e
half a century,- said he, “and am
tolerably
familiar with the history of my immediate armchairs sat lour experienced matrons, each
in her lap a pillow of swansdown. On
progenitors. But I can’t say that I ever had holding
the pleasure of your acquaintance. How- each pillow had reposed an infinitesimal fraction of humanity, recently added to the sum
ever, permit me to fill your glass.”
total of von Weinstein. One experienced ma"It is good wine,” said the pilgrim, holding out his glass. “Except, perhaps, the tron had dozed over her charge; when she !
awoke the pillow in her lap was
vintage of 1302, when ;he grapes —”
unoccupied.
An immediate census taken by the alarmed
The Baron stared at his
goest. “The attendants disclosed
the startling fact that al j
grapes ol 1392,” sa d he drily, “lack forty
though there were still four armchairs, and
You are aged, my friend,
years of ripening
four
sage
and your mind wanders.”
matrons, and four pillows of swansdown, there were hut three infants. The ■
“Excuse me, wo, ihy host.”
calmly
replied
as an expert iu mathematics aud
Seue-cbai,
the pngi tin.
1 he vintage of 1392 lias bet
u
accounts was hastily summoned from
below.
forty yearsJ cellared. You have uo memoryJ
H13 reckoning m» lelv confirmed the
lor
appalling
One of I be quaUiuplets was
“Wuat call you this year?” demanded
suspicion.
gooe.
the
Jbaiou.
Viompt measures were taken in this fearful emergency. I be corners of the room weie
“By the almanacs, and the stars, aud
precedent, aud common consent, it is the ransacked iu vam. Piles of bedclotbing and
baskets of linen were searched through and
year of grace fourteen hundred, three and
through. The hunt extended to other parts
thirty.”
of the castle. The Seneschal even sent out

on

Mr. C. W. Bnzzell has leased the Turner
Turner’s conrt.
the recent freshet, Messrs. Day,
Carlton, and Frauk Lockaey of Woolwich,
have rafted, the first 420, the second 200, the
third 100 logs, belonging to the Kennebec and

mansion,
Daring

Androscoggin companies,

for which they have
received twenty cents for each log saved.
After Doing metalled at the Portlend dry
dock, the Scotia will load ice at Thwing’s point
bouses.

Last Tuesday a man was in town representing himself as an agent of a relit f fnnd for
Archbishop Purcell of Ohio.
Dig
modus
operandi was to visit Caibolic workmen and
servant girls about the city. reDtesent that oerwell iinowu to the persons ad
parties
dressed had aubsctib-d 81 for a book, tbe profits
ou the proceeds of the sale of which would be
used to swell a relief fund for the archbishop.
He obtaiued considerable sams but tbe victims
have seen do books.
Officers of Popbam Lodge are: P. W. C T.,
J P. Sbaw; W C. T., D P. Bailey; \V. V T,
Maria B. Shea; W. S., alary L. Downing; W.
P. S., T S'evens: W. T., E. Brackley: W. 0.,
Mary F. Small; W. M., A. F. Erskine; W I,
G Mrs. S. J. Brackley; Lodge Deputy, J. W.
Sweet, l'he installation occurs next Friday

eveuing.
Mouday at3p. m., at the common couucil
room, the petition of II. L Houghton aud
others, regarding a 25 per cent, reduction in
tht salaries of city ufficials, will he heard
by
tbe joint staudiug committee on finance.
No further news have beeu received regarding John R-ed and sons of Hodgdon’s Mills,
ot

position

a

liEttHTOK

the

on

AND

moved.
Tbe French couvent established
reoently is

becoming

a

prospeioas institution in its work of

siiMoi;

Portland,

tickets.
A lady fainted

on Lisbon street
today and
carried into Wiggins’ drug store, where
she was attended by Dr. Rnsse'd.
Mnlheriin and Shehan, tbe third and fourth
contestants in the Fast Day walking
was

match,

are

talking

up

a

_TO

Me.
dlw*

BITTERS/
Medicine,
Drink,'

(A

iHOP

not n
COXTAIXS

n> the

DANDELION,

Purest

Best Medical
OTHER BlTTERS.

_

ON

Qualities

axd

OF ALL

ca“'-

isness and

^

irl
Urefl3
corner. ,e£ement
Seven

new bod.o at
rooms with all modern

$1000 IN GOLD.

To

n

Gray,

drowned

CHENEY,
Dentist,

HOUSE

Hall to Lei,
ANA Hall, William’s block, i,
and

AKC
■'ay

now offered tor
evening entertainments on most reasonterms, and will be leased to the right parly at a
low rent. Apply to
F. G. PATPERSON
apleodlm
No. 379J Congiess St.

note

FRANKLIN SIKEET.
Terms moderate.
aplidOw
41)

KEN ISON

Hopes for tbe safety of schooner Calista or
have Dearly been abandoned.
beboooer Corvo has received new sails and
other necessary
repairs, being ready to sail
first fair wind.

Saturday, April

20.

The first logs of the season were seen tanning
in the old Kennebec Friday.
The Delia Collins arrived at jher
landing in

good season today.
Mr W. E. Potter has purchased the lot and
building now occupied as a grocery store by
Hill & Hoyt, from Mr. Cbas.
Wingate, for
$3000.
Srnrges, Lombard & Co. will send about a
dozen men on the drive Monday to
get their
logs into the Kennebec.
Last Thursday the Heaton Temple of
Honor,
No. 19, of Augusta, bold installation of afficers,
and ibe following parties were installed: Mr
Bickford, W. C. T.; B. F. Gaelin, W. V TThomas BreDard, W. K ; Chas. Emery, W. F.’
It.; .). H. Low, W. T. They havebsee organized about three weeks, have twenty members
and are in a nourishing condition.
There are
62 lodges in the state, comprising about 1800
members.
SACO AND KIDDBFOKD,

Saturday, April 26.
Edward Virgin was before Judge Laques today for an assault upon Abraham Iiayner.
Fined $5 and costs.

Paid.

plead guiltv and was fined $50 and costs. Kaler
plead not guilty and was discharged. This is the
party whom Deputies Marr end Stuart chased
ou the Portland road.
Kev. Mr. Parsons, Mr. Tyria’s successor at
Storer St. Baptist Church, came last night.
The schooner W. L. Bradley, Capt.

Chase,

lyiDg
Factory Island wharf loaded
with cotton, is the largest draft vessel that
ever came np the river loaded.
She i3 432 tons
hurdeD, draws 12^ feet water with her present
cargo and 17J feet with coal.
At the last meeting of I. O. of G. T., of
Saco, the following officers were chosen for
the ensuing quarter:
W. C. T., Frank Foss;
W. V. T„ Mrs. Wrn. O.
Gay; B. S. Boulter,
W. S ; Seth Chadjiourn, W. F. S
Jas. F.
now

at

W. F ; J. T. G. Nichols,W. C ; Wm.
B. LmerTO". W. M.; Carrie
Dennett, I. G.;
C. W Dame, O. & ; Cbas
Hanson, Lodge
d.pnty. Installation next Thursday eveuing
s’
Mav 1st.
The Odd Fellows celebration
yesterday was
a very sncct ssful aff.tr and
attracted hundreds
upon the Street in both cities t,> wii0,..s the
parade. The following is the order of different
lodges in the pro ession:
Marshal J K
Andrews, aids, S. S. Andrews and Frank
73
and
York and Hobali EnChase, Institute
campment. Chandler’s Band. Laconia Granite
and Saco Lodges, Monsam Lodge of Kenne-

peering,

Newbury St.

on

one room on

Situated in the western central part ot citv.
IS, 1., Daily Press Oflice.

dress L.

Let the sick

and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding

secured

r»_

§

__

STEAMER MASSACH USE ITS,

heal estate.

STEAMER RHODE ISLAND,

Desirable Heal Estate For Sale.

Arriving in New York at 6 a. m. Thi9istbe only
.me aRording a del.gtulu
sad through Nariagnusett Bay by daylight.
Returning, leave pier 29, North River, at 5 p,m.

A*

Di\ R. T. WILDE,

ancl

The Natural Magnetic Physician,
l ocated at the U. 8 Hotel, Portland, Me.
has bad unparalleled success in ALL Cbrooic Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last five vea s in Portland, as many
wiletestify. Go and see for yourselves. CoDsulta ion
hree. Patients from out of town can be furnished
wit b boaru at reduced rates.
P. < >. Address

fllHE first-class brick dwelling house No 91
Sprint
about eleven thousand feet of land
8fc>
■*,
me nou-e is must
thoroughly built from foundation
up, good cellar wnh large Biick Cistern, good Brick
Stable. Carriage House and Wood House, with a never failing well of water in the
yard. Good Yard and
Garden,
Thie property is pleasantly located on one of the
b€6t streets in the city, and
very central, with excellent neighborhood, and is very desirable for a
good
quiet houio. It will bt* sold at a fair price and on
reasonable terms of payment to close an estate.
if not so’d within a reasonable time it will
be offered for Kent if desired.
For further t articulars as to terms
&c., inquire of
s- B- haskell,
Administrator of Estate of John Dow.
xNo. 32 Bramball St. or No. 31 Exchange St.
Portland, March 24, 1879.
mh24tf

BOX 1953, Portland, Me.

ap23d3cn

Mauufactured>nly under the above Trade Mark,
by the

OF PARIS AND LEIPZIG.
Immediate Relief warranted. Permanent
guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all
celebrated Physicians of Europe and Arae'ica, becoming a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy on
both dontinents. The Highest Medical Academy of
Pari3 reports 95 cures out of 100 cases within three
days. Secret—The only dissolver ot the poisonous
Uric Acid which exists iu the Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouty Patients. $l.no a box; 6 Boxes for $500,
Sent to any address on receipt of price.
Endorsed
by Physicians. Sold by all Druggists. Ad-

II

CO,
W. F.

Port-

mhl8J&wly

p°PtUml? Saco,
For terms and

Old Orchard

fr

w

or

particulars enquire oi
Admiui# raior,
*99 i-a Middle Street*

in

Norfolk, Baltimore

Enquire of

C. H. SMITH,

V

Cheap,

mh2s

MOne

Me.
dtf

obtained ror mocnanical d®.
vices, medical, or
othei

ompouads,
ornamental
designs, trade-marks, and
labels,
Caveats, Assignments, Interferences eu
nventions that have been

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be
secured by os.
Being
opposite the Patent Of

bee, we can make closer
searches, and secure Patterns more promptly and with broader
claims
those who are remote from Washington.

*hiii
or

vour

de-

of charge
°dl'orls*r"
advise as to patentabuity. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low * mm
NO CIIAKBK CHI.EH8 PATS* S
”

HKCCKED,
We reier to officials in the Patent Office
and to
inventors in every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW ,& (JO.,
Oppotil* Patent 01lee Washington, n (

SHS>
196

sjoau’s

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
265 WASHINGTON STREFT, ROSTON.
Advertisements received for every Paper in ihe
United States and British Proviuees at the lowest
contraei priets. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
FiJe of the Press kept for inspection at any time.

records

lar description.

a moie

ARRANGEMENT.

termediate stations 7*13

a.

and

ui.,

brook e, <fec; at hast Swan ton wub Central Vermont R. U for St Jobes and Montreal, at Swanton wiib Central Vermont for
OUvebikorg via
!
Ogdensbutg & t ake Champlain k. K
‘A IIO p tu runs o Upper Bartlett.
Train? arrive in Port I md from
Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at ll.00a.rn.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
Portland, Jan. 31 1870.
ebldtf

|
I

Faro Ptwducod. !

§450

§4.50
TO

—

—

INTew York
VIA

—

—

Portland & Worcester and Norwich Lines.
Tickets good only on day of ?ale for continuous
passage on train leading Grand Trunk Det et, Portland, at I P. M. daily (Sundavs excepted) and steamer fioxn New Loudon connect In* tberewi h.
Ticket? and Staterooms secured at Giand Trunk
Deno Prehie s' ret.t Station an i Rollins &
Adams,
‘22 Exchange Street.
Carriage Trau-fern. 8ur« Conner.No
tioua !
Baggage cbe< ked nrough.
vv PEIBBS, G^n ticket Agent.
J. AT. LUN1, Supt.
mhldtf

EXCURSION^

TICKETS
—TC—

VIA

—

Boston & Maine R, R.
—

ob

EASTERN

—

RAILROAD

—

AND

—

LINES

$4,501
Including transfer

arcosa

tioned at the depots.
1.00 p. m, connect with

B ston in any carriage sta-

Train* leaviug Portland

at

Sound Lines.

Mtatcroom* Engaged in Advance.

TU

MW

YUM

VIA

ALL

RAIL
across

LIVES,

Boston in carriage,"

as

above,

S 8

O O I

St. Louis, San Fancisco,
—

Kittery,

Mn'eua,

M

Portsmouth, Newonryport,
Lynn Chelsea and Boston at
and 1.00 p

a m

Night

RETURNING,
Leave Bostou at 7.30 a m, 17.30 and 7.00
p m, connecting with Alaiue e entral
and EdcNA Railway for Mt. John and
Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest rafes at Depot ticket office,Commercial stieet,
and at Allen’s Union Passeng r Offiee, 28 Exchange
Pull nan Car Tickets
for Meats and
Berths at Ticket Office
fel4tf
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.

street.

—

All Principal Points, South and West,

m.

Express with Nleeping Car. for
4.05 a in, every day (except Mondays )

AND

For sal*1 at office** iu Depot**, Coiuturrrinl
■tied, ami

AWen’s Union Passenger
28 Exchange Street,

Boston at

Office,

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. T. FUKBER. General Suo’t. B. A M

ROCKWELL,

A. P.

Janl8

rree’t

K. h„
£. h. R.
dtl

aO’lEL 1> (RLCTOhY.
Embracing tbe leailing
the Daily Press

mav

Hotels In the

alway

State, at which
betounl

ALFRED.

Alfredjlloaie,

Fare Reduced 1!

R. II

Roiling, Proprietor

ADBCBIt:
Klin House, Cean, 8i. <f. v.i i.

Ma,

Proprietor*.

ACGE8TA.
Siatc 8:., 51. Whitehead

ONLY

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

Adgaita House,
Proprietor,

BATH.
Hotel, C. ill. Plummer, Peeprteior
Cthnuuou’a Hotel Jerry NfcnuuoB,', Pit
Bath

prietor.

Lowell and Boston

B El, FAST.
M I'uckrr,

American House—J
to

VIA

Boston and Return

Hancock

Proprie-

BOLSTER’S Mil. ft, N,
Dono, M. Hancock, PropHe-

Frenxoni House, Tremoul
Rarixey A Co. Proprietor*.

NO CHANGE OF CARS
BETWEEN
*

PORTLAND

Through

Two

BURTON.
Parker House. School «r. It. ». Parke. *

Co., Proprietor*.

SS.OO 2
AND

BOSTON.

Trains

©ich

Way

Daily.
Leaving Grand Trunk LI. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. in. and l.< 0 p. n>., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p. m. and 6.33 p. in.

BklT'ltfllNGi
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. It. Station,
Boston, at 8X0 a. ni. and 5.35 p in., arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p m.
Tickets for sale at Depot offices and at Rollins &
Adams, 22 Exchange Street.

LENT, Snpt.
iyl’udtt

■

old

CORNISH.
Cornish HoaM.19. B. D»rU, Prrrrtrt.t
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
oil.
C’ork’s Biniot IlftlJ, tlrnad Trunk
or ay Depot, IN XV. Clark, Prnrririor

DEXTER,
Merchants*Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
XV, ti. iNorrill, Proprietor.
EAST BBOWNP1ELD.
Uherty

House, XX-.

H.

Stictiney, Proprie-

_

TRV THE MEW ROUTE !
J. M.

■

E.

tor.

STEAMERS.

Nl.-Cfcn

BRUNSWICK, BE.
DliUs<| Koomi, W. Si.
Proprietor.

P. A

J. TV. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

EASTPOBT.

Passautnqnoddy Haase,—A. Pike
Proprietor..

dfc

Co.,

HIRAM.

(WLlMMinLil

nt. Carter Mease,—Wirnru Sxaioo. Pi<«

Portland & Rochester R. R.

MOULTON.
Snell Ilon.e.—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.

NOVEMBER
On and after Monday, Mar. 31, 1879, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA
WHARF, Boston, daily at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays

excepted).

Passengers by this line are reminded that they secomfortable night's test and avoid the eipense and iuconvience of arriving in Boston late at'
cure a

night.

(TSTickets and Staterooms for sale at
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle St.

Sheriff,
dlaw3wM

Through Tickets

to New

D. H.

York,

via the various
at very low rates.

Kail and Sound Lines for sale
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COVl.E, Jr., General Agent.
mb31

dtl

BOSTON
—

AND

—

Steamship Line.
Leave each port every Wed’s’y &|SatM’y.

]Vo
—

Wharfage.
From Loug Wharf, Boston,

3 p.

From Pino Street Wimrf,
Philadelphia, at »0 a m.
Insurance one-halt the rate oi
_>
unMr*ail ing vessel
Freight for tbe West by tbe Penn. R. R and South
by connecting Mnes forwarded free ot Commission.
Passage, Ten Dollars.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E, B. SA TlPSON, Agent,
m.

1

j

deSitf

18,

lOEoug Wharf, Bosiou.

prletor

_

1878.
« It. rielt

Train, will

mu ns

teas. Grand TrnuU Bepot,
ins
-Portland a. f.llt) s. ns nnd
1.00 p Ml.
Leave Preble St# Station at 7.10 a. ni.» 1.12 and 5.30 p.
ns

Accommodation for Worcester, with
car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
arrives at Rochester at 9A5 a. m„ (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12 15 p- m Boston 1.15 p. m„ Ayer J unction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
1 OO P. ra. Steamboat Express for New
London. Through Car lor Lowell and
T

30 a. ra.
through

Connects at Kocbester for Oarer and Great Falla, at Epping for 71a nchester and Concord, at Nashna for
Lowell am' Boston, at Ayer Junction
fot Fitchburg and the West via Hoosac
Tunned l.iae, at Worcester with Boston
& Atbanv Rad road for New York at Put‘Boston & Philadelphia Exprest
aam with
ffie” for Philadelphia. Baltimore tnd
Washnglon at New Loudon with Norwich Line Steamers duo at Pier No. 40,
North Rire>, New York, at 6.00 a. tu
3.30 p. ra —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochesiet at 6 45, 11.00 a. m.» and 8.50
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
p. m
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Aunction
and at
with through trains of Me Centra! K.R,
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
K
R
trains of Grand rank
tickets to allpoinls South ami West at
No... ExDepot offices and at Rollins <S; Adams,

Through

change Street.
ocTUtf

LIMERICK.
House,— D S Fogg, Proprle

or

follows

Loston

PHILADELPHIA

particu-

**ortlan(l Ms sixteenth day of April, A.
FREDERICK 11. HARFORD,
D*187?’
apll)dlaw3wM
Deputy Sheriff,
at

I

reference is made for

T.-

J.3ft p m
7.13 a. ui runs through to Burlington and Swan,
ton, connecting at Wing Road tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at St. Johns-

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a. III., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. via Eastern K. K at 2
05,
8.45 a. m., 1.00 p. m., connecting with all rail lines.

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Mcarboro, Saco, Biddctord, Kenne
but.k, Wells. North Berwick, Mouth
Berwick, Conway Junction, Eliot,

RAIL-

tf

BOSTON

Taken

.'dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kind.
Printers' Materials. Advertisementsi nserted in anv
paper in the United States or Canadas at nnbliswi
Funuwwr
west prices. Send for estimates

Vaults Cleaned
4 NO taken out at short notice, trem
B* to 86
m
cord or S3 a load, by addressing
noy21dtf
a. L1BRY # CO. Portland f.O.

connection with OLD COLONY
ROAD.

IcbC

Cumberland ss.
on execution and will ba sold
by public
auction to the highest bidder on SATURDAY
the twenty-fourth day of May, A. D.
1679, at one o’clock in the aiternoon, at the Sheriffs Office in Portland, in said county, all the right in equity which
Lydm A. Webster, of Capo Elizabeth, in tbo county
ot Cumberland, bad on tbe sixth
day ot November
A. L>. 1878, at nve o’clock anil ten minutes in the
af*
ternoon. being tbe time ot the attachment of the
same on tbe original writ, in the action on
which said
execution was obtained to redeem the followin'*
described mortgaged real estate, to wit:
A certain lot of land with the
buildings thereon,
situated in Knightvilie, Cape Elizabeth. it
beiug lot
numbered twenty-live (25) on the northerly side ol C
an<l running back ime hundred
teei,
Sttep1
boidlngthe
width of fifty (5o) terla- laid down on
plan If ol tbe
Thomas farm m Cape Elizib-th drawn
by W. Auson, in 18-)5, Plan Hook 3, Page 60, being the saute
premise.- cc.nv.yed to her, tut said Lydia A. Webster,
by deed ot Oeorge R Davis, dated the sixth day ot
duly, A. D. 1677 and recorded in Cumberland Registiy of Deeds Book 438, Page 306,10 which deed aud
thereof

BOSTON.

llliV, E. b. a, IbfO.

.710

Passenger trains leave Por. land for
I'pper tfartlett, Kaby.n’s and in-

Washington, Chicago,

Boston,

F’ieight, and other inhumation, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
19j Washington Street,
Boston, Mass.
Wrm. F. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

Sheriff’s Sale.

I’iuk,

OUULNNBIJim K.R

TICKETS TO

For rates 01

HARFORD, Deputy

aP**___

WAREHOC8E,

WASHINGTON STREET,

by public
SATURDAY,

352, Page

co2<fitf'
T. C- EVAJUS,
*

sold

Dated at Portland this seventh day ot
April, A. D.
FREDERICK H.

17, 1879.

f

RIVER, there connecting with the Clide ..teamera, sailing ever, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to Fnilndrlphin direct,
connecting at
Puiladelpbiawuh Clyde Steam Lines to CharlesW n-hiiigtou, U. C., Georgeton, S. C
town, t>. C„ Alexandria, Vn., and all Rail
ami Water Lines.
Through Kates named and Bills ol Lading given
from any point in New England to
Plnladepbia

thence extending forty-seven feet and 8-10
feer;
westward the breadth of said two lots, aud extending
southwardly from Danforth street parallel with said
Walnut street one hundred and fifteen and seventenths leet; together with the right to be eDjoyed by
tbe owners ana occupants of said two lots of taking
wafer from the well which is near the south ena of
said lot No 3 for domestic purposes; being the same
premises conveyed to John Tobin by Hannah M
Crosman and al. by deed dated Oct. 12, A. D. 1867
recorded in Cumberland Registry, Book

and

AGENCI

SPRING

A Sew

au'«

exam

«V

WINTER AKRAIYI.K31B7T.

€oniuirnci»8

Railroad,

FEB.

N teams hips.

Semi-Weekly « ine, Quick Time, Low
Rates, Frequent Departure.
Freight received and iorwarded daily t FALL

the seventeenth d. y of May, A. D. 1879, at ten
0’c'ock in the forenoon, at the Sheriff’s Office in Portland, in said County, a>l the rigui in equity which
John Tobin, of Portland, intheCcuntv of Cumberland, had on the seventh day *>f June A. D. 1878 at ten
o’clock in the torrnoun, being the time ol the attachment of the same on the original writ, in the
action ou which said Execution
obtained to redeem the following described mortgaged real Estate
viz:
rwo lots of land with the
bnildiDgs thereon in
Portland, County of Cumberland, Maine, situated
on the southerly side of Danforth
street, being lots
numbered one ane two on a plau of Thomas Breslin
e?tate, which is recorded In Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, in Plan Book No. 2, Plan No. 47, hounded on
the east by the liae of lot No. 3, which is seventy-six
and seven-tenths feet distant trom Walnut
street,

__

nrESTISIilG

execution

on

mede

Eastern

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

mhldtt

and will be
auction to the highest bidder,
TAKEN

P. O. BOX OS3.

make

n

Sheriff’s Sale,
Cumberland, ss.
on

we

l?rom

years at 6 per cent. Interest Apply to F G.
PA ITERS' JN, Dealer in Real Estate, or Canal

on applicniou.
Orders
Express promptly filled.

POltTLAA 0

including trana/cr

STEAMSHIP LINES

term at

Price l.isi* free

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland. Feb 17, 1K70.
felSdtf

tor.

HOUSE

Nationa' Bank.

t. WASHBURN. JR., President.

England

Mew Two Story House for Sale.
No. 8 Ellsworth street, to rooms, good
cellar aud drainag6. Lot38i75
The most liberal terms offered, viz: one-thud cash, balance on a

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
I have now used your Patent
Composition for
Rollers on my presses lor he last three months, and
am pleased to say ihit it has given better
satidaction in every respect than any I have heretofore
used. My pressman would not now ex.-hange it for
any other.
Wit. M. MARKS.

Pe?!a
sketch or

Fkiladclpiiia

or

inspection.
For particulars apply to
F. El. FASSETT, Architect,
Centennial Black, Exchange Street.
Portland, Aug. 5, 1878.
an5dtf

March 29, 1879.

m.

febirt!

OI.

FOB SALE.

Mr T.M. FISHER:
We have used your Dingo Roller Composition on
presses, for all kinds of job work, aud can rec
omrnend it highly. It ha* given perfect satisfaction
and will bear a severer test than you claim it will
stand.
Yours,
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

vice;

_diSwtf

m.

Southwest,

On and after Monday, Feb. 17,
Train, will run as tallows:
Leave Canton at 4.3 > and 9.20 a. tn.
Returning leave Mechanic Pall* 7,03
and 3.13.p. m., Lewiston at 1.30 p. m., Portland

at 1.30 p.

Washington

Class

iutcimediate stati u>* at 12 40 and 12.45 p.
The afterm on tiaiu tronj Augu* a. Bath, K.
L. R. K. at 6.25 p. ra
From Lewiston at 5.55
in.
The uight Pullman Kxj ress tram at 1.55 a.

SOUND

points in the

E. a AM PSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

both ot the elegant Brick
Dwelling
Houses on the corner oi Pine and Carlton
Streets, In this city.
The douses are now being finished and are
open

Portland, March 29, 1879.

H n TI [1
li I[\
U J
n 1
II; j

a. m.

leave

street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For freight or
passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to

chauge Street, Poitland.

following Testimonials will prove.

promptly attended to.

Francisco,

_____

Wharf every Tues-

&

A
p.

RAILROAD.

ITlAtlllAS.

Bo? ion.
To all points of North and South Carolina,
by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast
Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington
Boston.
Street,
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
K K„ M. W. Davison, Agent, 21b
Washiugton

Lot contains about one acre, excellent
garden aud well of water. This property is situated about four miles from Portland on the Bray road. A good title aud
immediate possession wilt be given. 1’he
above property will be sold for $675.00,
and is the best bargain in Leering.
Inquire on the Premises of Z O. LAMBERT or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-8 Lx-

WHICH IS

I

Man

Rnmford Falls & Buckfield

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
South, C, P. Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.

and half Bouse with addition,
outbuildings and Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair uod neatly new.

Portland,

Denver,

and HA IT'KDAY.

„.AJtory
stable,

ST.,

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cinciuuati, St. Louis, Omaha,
ake City,
Hagin w, 8i. Paul, Malt

JOHNS HOPKINS,
WM. CRANE,
WM. LAWRENCE,
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every
TUESDAY

236 and 238 Middle St.
Jalaif_
Foil SAL,g<‘ !

apl9

!

To

STEAMSHIP LINE,

BEAL ESTATE For Sale at Mo.
135 Vaughan St.

109 EXCHANGE

—

Tickets sold at Beduced Bates

Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
Portland. April 10th, 1879.aplSdtf

First

or

AND

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

_

PorUand, March 21. 1879.

by nail

—

April 14th, touching as above, arriving in portlaud same evening, usually connecting with Pull
j man
Night Train for Boston
Steamer City of Richmond will commence her regular series of three tripe per week, to Bangor, on
Friday, May 2d.
For iurthex particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. ticket Agent,

119

m.

—

bor, Jlillbridge, nm Joucsport.
returning, will leave Hachiusportevery moud*»* iTloruing at 4 I-J o’clock, commencing

IOWA FARMING LANDS.

Caribou.

PiiMNCui'rr Tiniia arrive iu Portland, ns
follows*:—The morning Gain* from Augusta Gardiner, Bath. Brunswick and Lewi-foi at 8.35 aud
K40 a. m
i he dav ir.tiuc f«om Bangor, Dexter,
Bcust, Skowbegan, Farmington. K. A L R. li
ana ail

New York.

Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
fe!5dtf

will

tions on the E. Sc N. A. Railway, aud lor »t.
John and Halifax
The 11 43 p. m Train
maxes e-use conLenion <ii Bangor for allstaii ns
oa Bangor A Pi»rafn«jui» K. K
llouiton, WootiMlocb, fii Andrew*, Si. Mtrphru
Frrdrricl&tou, Fori Fairfield, aud

m.

I^assenger

pjni.L juiSP^duy
Evening. at to
o’clock, commeucmg April 15th, lor Bangor,
(or as far as the ice will permit,) touching at ttncklaud,
tamden, t^iucoia viile,
Bella*!,
Nettrapori, Sanny Point, Backsport, VI iuterport and Haiupdcu.
will
leave Bangor every Thursday
Returning,
iTlorutug at 6 o’clock, touching as above, arming in Portland about 6 P. M., connecting with
Portland and Boston Steamers.
Will aiso leave R. R. Wharf every
Friday
Evening at lO o’clock, for MLa«:laia»pors,
touching at Kocklatid, Cantiue Deer Isle,
sedawick, Ho. West Har-bor, Bar Har<i"T»

Pme limber Lan-is in Michigan aud Wisconsin.
For sale low or exchange lor
property in this
•indyW. H. STEPHENSON

Portland,

for A ubum Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston jst Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal. Quebec and West.
12 50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston aud Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from 8o. Paris Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

Until further notice, the
8teamer LE V\ ISTUN, CAPT.
Railroad

Enquire

Improved

AND

ILZLZa ft Chas. Deering,

on

m

West.
5.30 p.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

farming Lands
the line ot Railroads in
RICH
Harrison aud Hancock
Couuiies, Iowa.
Also

as the

011 an(i an‘* atter MONDAY, Feb.
-’Iffl-MuttKgYnth. V879, passenger trains will leave
Portland as ollows:
7.10 a m. tor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed)
12.25 p. m tor Auburn and Lewiston.
1 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and

Bangor,

DESERT

saie.

One-half ot double House No. 770
Congress Street
now completed aud ready tor
occupancy. Said house
8 hrst cIubs in every
respect. Dining room, sitting
room, bath room aud kitebeu finished in bard wood
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White rnaible
mantles, grates, &c-, &c
Cemented cellar aud
everything first clkBs, and will bt sold at a very low
of
price.
A. M. SMITH,
aul9eodtt
End of Portland Peir.

Your attention isscalled to

Reliable and

Grand Trunk B. B. Co. of Canada.

STEAMBOAT CO.

For

i he 12.3U p. m.
Wuitiirop and U atrrvilb
day train a* d 11.45 p. nr train is (lie Night
Traiu
with Pullman sleeping ear attached
JKxpre-s close connection at
making
Bangor lor all sta-

is the

apply

Northwest, West and

Hew House For Sale.

PRINTERS!
Fisher’s

Ac.
For rates of passage and other information,
to
john o dale. Agent 31 Bro.d*ay, N. Y
Ur to T. P. JnctiOWAN/l2i Conxre^ !<U.,
POKIi AND.
cod 1 y
jal

the well-known and popular

1

_

?rioe
Libby s Beach.

Broadway,

& Co.,

'City of New York,35o0

456»i

and all

fflHE large two-story House with ell and stable at-■tached, about twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Thornton
mansion, aud belonging to The
estate of the late Emery Moo
ly, deceased. The
above is one of the most attiactive and de
liable locations in this vicinity for a Summer
Residence,
commanding a hue view, and being within a tew
minutes Wa‘k ot the P S. &P. R. K*
depot as also a

dress

& Oo

Chester,

shops,

arriving iu tio.-ion at 7 a. m.
No intermediate lauding* between Providence and New York.
Tickets and state rooms can be secured at the Company's office, 2l4 Washington corner State street,
and at Boston & Provideuce Railroad Siaiion.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t, B. & P. R. R.
aplleod6m

MT.

juuaiuciii;*} lur

cure

Only. Importers’ Depot, 213
N. V, For sale by J W. Perkins
Phillips & Co and Parsons, Baugs
land, Me

I

of

These magnificent steamers are among the strongest, largest an 1 fastest on the Atlantic, and have
every modern improvement, including hot and cold
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smokipg rooms, barber

..

European Salicylic Medicine Company.

WASH BERNE &

City

uificeut

.or

MAIL STEAMERS,
QueenMowu and Liverpool,

10

EVERY THURSDAY OK SATURDAY.
of Berlin 5491 I onsiCity of Montreal, 4490 Tons
City of Ricbmotid,4607 *• City of Brussels, 3775

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Siation daily (Sundays excepted) at 6 P. M. Connect at Pux Point wharf.
Providence, with the Entirely New nuj Tlnn-

Dances. Parties, Lectures. &c., by applying to E A
SAWYER. .61 Commercial St.’ or Jas.
WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtl

Lino

& BOTAL

City

28, for the SEASON of1879
ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL.

Congress Hall Srcri

disthe

STATES

York

New

Opens April
Ad.

J«1?_dtf
that there is ONE that can CURE all your
eases. or greatlv modify your sutterings, without
use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

Inman

VIA PStO VI HENCE.

Stable To Let,

RAILROAD.

dtf

UNITED

TO NEW YOKK.,

sun-

third floor. References
exchanged.

PoMcngrrTrniuN leave at 12.30 and 5 13 p. m.
The tram leaving at 11.45 p. ra. also has a
passenger
car attached, connecting at Cumberland Juucrion
with a mixed train lor l.ewi*tou,
Auburn,

ARRANGEMENT.

fel5

EMOVIKENCE LINE

of rooms
second floor; plenty ot
SUITE
light, air and water Heat and gas furmsued

eodtf

John

Howley aod James Kaler were before
Judge'Cbase this morning upon a complaint of
illegal transportation of liquors.
Howlsy

OF TUE POPPLIB

Also

our

ASJCiEST’A.

tenements from 5 to 9 doll irs eich, with
3 SMALL
Seoago. Appiy to
W. W. CARH,

PLEASANT KOOMS TO LET.

Bad Nails treated without Pam. Operations on
Corns 25 cents each

April 4, being
knocked overboard wbile arranging the main
boom of schooner Sarah Hall, tbe crew of the
veesel being unable to recover the
body. Capt.
Henry l4 lies, master of the seboouer, says in

her crew

KliOJr'KNlJN G

197

From 145Tremontst Boston, will be at U. S, Hotel,
Hoorn 15, I?lay tfOth,
for
Four
Days only.
Corns, Bullions and

sea

sorrow.

To Let.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

All trains stop at Exetor ten minates tor refreshments.
First clars Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. FUKBER. Gen. Sint.
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.

Island*
New
Zealand and
Australia.
Steamers sail fr-.m New York on tlie 20th and 30ih
of each month, cairyiug passengers and freight for
San Hiancisco, as below:
S. S. Acapulco Aprd 30 | S. S. Colon... May 20.
connecting at Panama with steamer fur Sau F*anci8co.
Tue Passage Kates by this line INCLUDE
SLEEPING ACCO M [VIOLATIONS, aiFAlS and all
necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced Kates.
Circulars
giving tull iufoimaiiou legarding the climate, soil and
products of all the above countries and the prospects
lor settlers, sent tree.
For ireigiu or passage rates and the fullest information, apply to the Geneial Easiern AiCuis.
C. L. tsA Kf a.JE i'T & ( O
lt> Broad St., Ii*tou.
mh25dly

To Rput

MRS M. S. L.UNT,
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician,

CALIFuRMli,

Sandwich

PROCTER.

7 00 a. m. and 12 35 p iu.
For Rath nt 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5 20
p ra.
For Fnrminj-ton, floiiinoi’ib
Winthrop.
ICendefiut, Hf,| Wnlrrvitle and Wulrrville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. ra.

Transfer Station.

JAPAN, CHINA,

cis

No.173 Atlantic street, convenient and
Slnny»„,Posstssio'1 8‘Teu ab°nt the ttrs' of
iviav. Kent $30 per month.
Apply to WiX. WEEKS,
corner Congress and Franklin
streets
lw*

No. 2M RIDDLE ST., over a. II. Hay’s
All operations in dentistry performed at prices to
suit the time- and warranted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous
Oxide Gas. which we manufacture ourselves and alw ays have on band fresh.
Residence, 28 High, corner Plenxnm St.
ocll
dly

was

his letter,_ “He was the best m»u I had on
board and I hoped to keep him with me a
long
while.
Mr. Gray was a yonDg man of about
twenty years, and well known in this city.
This sad intelligence gives his friends much

FUR

Rent.

in.

I For
NocOland and all stations on Knox and Lin:
coln U. K., and for Iwiaioo via Brunswick at

.n

PACIFIC MAH S. S. CO.

iem and a stood well, wdh about
70no feet of land. If
not sol 1 within a mouth will lie leased to a
good tenant. Inquire of
.JOHN C.

eodly&wGwll

recsivirg new main
ceiling, will be ready

at

or
ro

The negro Peters, who is charged with larceny, was taken before Judge Hicks yesterday
but the case was not finished.
Yesterday’s arrivals at Thorndike numbered
17; at Lyude 13.
A letter was received in this
city yesterday
bv Mrs. Annie Gray, dated at
Key West the
J3th inst., statiug that her son, Nlr James H
was

o'clock p m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes,
Tickets, State
Rooms and any funner information apply ai tho
Company's office, No. 4 Mnk St., (opposite ucean
insurance Co.) or ot
rnhldti
A. it, STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

‘“e

apr2<5dlw

five

for business. Tbe price for which she sold
$375. Cheap epongh.

nrnvn

>

built.
Schooner George which was sold at auction
yesterday, was purchased in tqual sharee by
G. W. Kimball, Jr
Geo. Gregory and K. C.
Rauklin.
She was hauled to Sherei’s wharf
and

Amheist, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P*
E. I ; Fiedeiicktown, N. IS., and all stations on tlio
Intercolonial Railway.
(Eg—Freight received on day of sailing until 4

21 story brie house No. 101 Brackett street.
THE
„c“nia‘n n,g 11 finished ,mr, gas Sebago,

horses.

after

Connections made at Eastport for Robbin«ton St
Andre ws and Calais.
Connections made at St John tor Digby, Annapolis, Windsoi, Keutville, Halifax, N. s.; Shediac

Let.

For Sale

K3HHI ^ Send for circular.
All above sold by druggists. Hop Bitters Mfg. Co. Rochester, N. Y,

glad

street'

dayt*

apr.2-d2w_

D. t. C. Is an absolute and Irresistible euro for
Drunkeness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics.

II,

■

Inlaaadry.'w'th

Stomach, Liver and Kidneys Is
superior to all others. Ask Druggists.

»R. F.

ARRANGKMKNT.

17, 1879.

PaNM'iigt I'rniiiM leave P«»rllnn«l tor Radnor, l>*«trr, Kelfn«f nuil Wafrrville at
T-210, I 33, u ui 11.43 p m.
For siiowlj.—;n, ai 12.. o, 12.33 and 11.45 p. m.
For Au*uMta, Hallow, II, (.nriliurr and
lliuuxnitk at 7.00 a. 111., LL33, 5 20, and 11 4.3 p.
r

do and Afirr TOoaday, FebIS?» train* will
ruary 17,
nfcAVi:
POKlLANb I OH
BOMTON a 8.4?. %. m
1 00, 3.30 p.
m., arriving a Boston at 1.30 5 3), 8.00 p in. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in., 12.3<, 3.30 p. m.,
arriving at Portland 12 10, 3.10,8.00, p ni.
For stcarborougb Bench, ^«n* «'oini. Old
Orchard Reach ?aco, ***ddr#«r«» and
Kenuebunk at 8.45 a. w., 1.00, 3.30, 5 45 p. in.
For Wfil», No Hrrwick ?»Iuiwm rail*,
threat Falla
Mover, Ncwuinrkel, ExeNoi-tb Audorcr, Law
ter, Haverhill
r«*ace«
Andover and Lowell a1 8.45 a. il..
1.00. 3.30 p m.
For tioehemer, Farmington and Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. id., 3 30 p. m.
For ITI «ucheste» and Concord via Lawrem el
at H.45 a m„ (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30
p. m.
The 1 00 train from Portland connects with all
Mouud Line M reamers for New
York, the
Mouth and iho West.
The 3.30 raiD toil Portland connects with all
Rail lines for New York.
Through Ticket* to alt Points Month
and West «t lowest rates.
Trains ol Boston fit Maine road connect with
all ftteamerR running
FitrMan.i
Desert
gor, Rockland, Mt.
Machlas, Kgstport,
Calais, St. Jobe ami Halifax Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station,*cd
Maine Central amt Portland & Ogdensburg -rains at

Railroad Wharf, foot of State
every
Monday and Thursday at 6 P. M„ tor Eastport ana
St John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same

No. 25 Chestnut street, first block
below
Church; possession given .May 1st. Ha. all
modern conveniences, wash trays and set boiler
hot and co'd water
connections to
all pans of the house.
DAVID ROBINSON
478 Congress street.

3

MPRU’l!

--

the

Tho Hop Pat> for

mb29

irn

BOSTON & MAINE

On ami after Monday, -March
P ?;1. the Steamer New Sra-ismck.
;
fcja1—yrN-iaaW Capt. D. S. Hall,
VHy o!
Portland, Capt. S. H t 3 win

Address with refap25dlw.

MONDAY, FEKKI AJl\

RAILROADS.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEI4.

Woodford’s

Sun aU day. Brice $250.
erences, A B., Press Office.

“•

Hop Cough Cure Is the sweetest, safest and best
R
Ask Children.

C. J.

Pretidcnt.
dif

Central

RAILROAD.

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf.

Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at C
P- M., and leave Pier 38, Ea-t River, New
York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
Thess steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passenge*a, making this a ver> convenient anti comfort ib'e route for traveleis between
Ne* York and Maine
During the .-uinmar month*
these steamets will ouch at Vineyard Haven on
tbeii passage *.o and iron New l oik
Parage, including State Room, $4: meals extra Good* deetined boon 1 Port laud or New York forwarded to
destination ai once For further Information apply to
HENRY' FOX, General Ageut, Portland.
J F. AMES, Ag’i. Pier 38, E. Ii
New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Exchange stroet.
declb'dtf

s—

SPRING

VEftBILL

W.

Maine

Steamship Company

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

tib.rleiui.wn, F. I,. 1,

To Let.

especially Female Complaints.

Ill be paid for a case they will not cure or help, oi
for anything Impure or injurious found in them.
Ask your druggist for IIop Bitters and try then:
before you sleep. Take no other.

Saturday, April 26.
anchor from the
manufactory
Knowlton & Co., CamdeD, passed

evening, and
deck, cargo, trunk

ISLAND^

’.G.

Maine

8i. Jofca, 8. II., AnuarEa.lporl,
oli., Il'luda.rsnii Uaiiran. n. n„

House to Let.
BROWN ST.; contains about ten room,
in
good repair. Bent $2 rO, with Sebago; now* vato
API"!

_RAILROADS.

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

1NTEKKAT10ML STEAMSHIP CO.

ap23'dtf191 Middle street.

THEY CTTHE
1 Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver,
dneys, and Urinary Organs, Nervousness, Sleep,

An enormous

last

LET.

_STEAMERS

BABCOCK,

leave

HOPS, BUCI1U, MANDRAKE,

ROCKLAND.

SchooLer Helen which was built at the Keig
about the year 1860, and owned
by the McLoon
heirs, now lying at Hewett’s wharf, is to be re-

L. W. F1LKINS,
D. S.
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
OCtt

Bowling Alleys and Billiard
®,a,0OD>.
Room, also
a New Cottage
containing 5 rooms,
with 6 acres of good cultivating laud.
Tiro above will
be let together or separate to a
responsible party.
Also a brrclt house on Fremont Place
comai. ing IT
rooms, divided for two families. Terms moderate
Appiy to E. Ponce, at bis new cigar store No. 127
Federal St., nnder U. s Hotel.
ap26tf

John Willlngton, a workman, fell f-om a
staging yesterday, a distance of 2D feet, and

through this city yesterday, hauled by

FQIINdT^

TO LET ON LONG

manufacturers.

of D.

ap3dtf

BETWEEN

Saturday, May 31, a pedestrian race will
occur in Lyceum Hill, open to all Auburn shoe

Edward Sawton, a rent collector, desecrated
the sacred domain of Mrs. Anis,
yesterday, by
catting clothes lines, removing doors and committing such depredation es wasn’t at all agreeable to Mrs. A She caused a warrant to be issued
for Sawtnn’fl arrnsf—an/l npotc.—1
furnished boods.
Hot*! arrivals yesterday—Dewitt 19. Manton
zO, H.im 17.
Following ia tha court business transacted
Case of Goodwin vs. Minot, iarv retoday:
turned a verdict for deft
Inhabitants of Lisbon vs. inhabitants of
Webster. Suit brought to recover $100 for tbe
relief and care of Ch.ts White, Jr., and for his
support at the State Insane Asylum since January 1st, 1878. On trial.
s.UutchtEson & Savage.
Lndden & Drew.

Steamboat Express trams leave Boston from Boston & Provider e K It. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p in cjuneetiug at Sionin^tou wi.h the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday aud Friday, aud with the elegant aud popular Sieamei Stoningtou. every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, ariiving in New
York
ulwnia in advance or ml other
linHe. baggage checked through.
li< kets procured at depots ot Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams* 22 Exchauge St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s,
Exchange

Hat Factory anu Deering Centre a
striped 1-tp robe. Tue tinder will be suitably
rewarded by leaving it at bat factory.
ap'6d3t*

On

street.

the only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

This is

Lost.

walk between themselves.

broke nis leg
Coleman, tbe man shot and robbed recently,
has sufficiently recovered so as to be upon the

or

D11!™®

charity.
The Bates Street Baptists are to give a
May
festival in City Hall, aBd they offer a
baby carriage aud doll to the girl who can sell tbe most

location.

rooms

Klrtfc

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEADOFUL OTHERS.

SMALL, crnvenlent rent, centrally loonto.t
A
Address-RENT,” Press Office, stating price
number of
and

Satuday, April

26.
Tbe jam of logs and drift wood at the Auburn end of Mala street bridge, is
being re-

4

ap25d3t*

LOST AND

fet>24

AUBURN.

STONING TON

fall between

Wanted.

TIIK INDIAN DOCTOR, is in town, to reHa* not been here for twenty
in inn a few months.
years. He cures all complaints (except seated Consumption.) the Catarrh, all kinds of Cancers. Cause
He has travelled through fifteen
no blood to flowlias 75
States. Been here three weeks;
patients; all
is
a
He
well.
geutleu.au of high standing, and
doing
is the seventh son ot the seventh son, and is of Indian and Scotch parentage. Will be lound at

Slou-

steamer

or

m.

ap22_lw»

deod2w

whose feared loss while fishing off tbe coast
Wednesday night mention has beeu m-.de.
Capt. John J. Rogers, lateaif the Norwegian

has accepted
lngton.

Nurse.
Housekeeper or

filiation Ranted.

apr21

b<*io

realnees of the eon of your own
“By all the saints 1” growied

begetting?”
tbe Baron,
still
“this
growing
redder,
question Bhall be

ferry

or

WIDO W lady wishes a situation as
nurse
Call at 27 Quincy St.
housekeeper.

A

health? natural action to these two organs.

N<*. « Brattle Street,
ap2L

STEAMERS.

POSITION warned as
Address Mrs. G 71 Higu St.

TWO ORUA1VS.

days,

a

spectre, wraith, apparition, eidolon, or a
spook, comiug out of the future to haunt,
annoy or frighten individuals of an eirlier
generation ?”
The Baron was obliged to admit that he
never bad.
“Bui you have heard of instances where
apparitions1 ghosts, spooks, call them what
you will, have invaded the Present from out
the limbo of the Past ?”
The Baron crossed himself a second
time,
and peered anxiously into the dark corners of
the apartment.
“If you ate a genuine von

Weinstein,”

Saickday, April 20.
week two deaths, one

the

A

ana 6 p.

MEDICAL.

BATH.

near

Housekeeper

Kegalate first the stomach, second the liver;
especially the fitst, so as to perform their functions perfectly and you w II remove at least
nineteen twentieths of all tbe ills thatmank’nd
is heir to, in this or any other climate.
Hup
Ritters is the only thing that will give perfectly

mt.
Jottings by

_WANTS.

Sargent.

CITIEsT

MAINE

investigation.”

[New York Sun.]

ness was

bank. After a parade of tbe principal streets
of both cities a bouotiful sapper was partaken
of in Git; Hall. Tbe baod coucert was what
Chandler’s concerts always are,
grand and
Mr E P. Parcber made a few
pleasing.
remarks followed daring the evening by J. \y.

scan

be!

Were Greed abolished
Aud Gsfin demolished,
Were Slavery chained aud Freedom
It all earth’s troubles
Collapsed like bubbles—
What au Flysium tuis would be!

trusted and discreet retainers on horseback to
the surrounding country.
They returned with downcast countenances; no
traces of the lost von Weinstein had been
•
found.
During one terrible hour the wails of the
three neglected infants miugled with the
screams of the hysterical mother to whom
the attention of the four sage women was exclusively directed. At the end of the hour
her ladyship had sufficiently recovered to implore her attendants to make a last though
hopeless count. Oo ihree pillows lay three
babies howling lustilv ia unison. On the
fourth pillow reposed a fourth
infant, with a
mysterious smile upon its face, but cheeks
that bore traces of recent tears.
scour

Jl

““I11,

DeWiti
pricior.

LEWISTON
Ilon.e. Quinhy At March. Pro.

BIM KBIDISE.
Ailnnttr House fit*. A. Hopkins,

prietor

Pro-

_

HOBKID6E WOCK.

DanlerthHoik, D.Daoforth. Pres

-r

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—XV. T. Jour*. Proprietor.

FOKTLANSi.
of Middle and
America House, corner ac
sti
India streets. D. Randall
fs.rr* ’s Dotrl, H> Federal St. J. m Peers,
Proprietor.

Cits Hotel, Cor. Congress and tireen at,
jy. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O, TS. Shaw A Seo, pro-

prietor..

Preble (louse, Congress Ht.lUlhson A Co.,

Proprietors.

C. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress nnd Fad
eral Sts. McDonald A Sese beg In, Propri*
etsts.

SACCARAPPA.
Pre.nmp.cot House,—XV, S. Pratt, Propri
etor.

SHOW HEO AIT.
(le.elton. PtoociTurner House XV (2
etor.
Elm

House.—F- A. Bore, Proprietor.

